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WPA Recommends Grandstand Be Rebuilt Or Salvaged

A sUrtline recommendation to 
either tear down the grandstand 
at Recreation nark, or take it 
apart and build it all over a^-in 
was made to the city commission 
last night by George A. Lider, 
W PA supervisor for district 16.
The city dacis were s o m e w h a t  

stumped as they heard Mr. Lldci 
suggest that if the city dismantled 
the grandstand and decided not to 
rebuild it they could use the mater
ial for some other structure.

Mr. Lider said his recommenda
tions expressed the opinion and 
views of the State WPA office 

The city doesn't want to tear the 
grandstand down and rebuild it. 
Neither does it want to dismantle 
the structure and try to build some
thing, say a gynuiasium, with the 
materials.

These who heard Mr Lider's rec
ommendations wondered if the WPA 
suggestions were sounding th e  
death-knell of the grandstand which 
cost thousands of dollars. The 
grandstand Is the heart of the rac
ing plant which cost $110,000: a rac
ing olant that was used once before 
gambling on horse racing was pro
hibited by law. Obviously if the 
grandstand is dismantled, the entire 
plant will become more of a ' white 
elephant" than it already is and 
would represent a gigantic waste of
money, time, energy. -----

Premises To Cooperate 
Mhile Mr. Lider agreed to cooper

ate with the city in any manner pos
sible in transmitting statements of 
the city's idea in the matter through 
the district W PA office In Amar
illo to the regional W PA office in

Jaycees Write Santa FEUD LESSENS Wallace's Farm Bill * " 9
Similar T o  O n e  Being

HOUR MEASURE Argued In Congress

JAECEES WILL

For 10,000 Bags O f
OF STRUCTURE Candy For Children

To Boys of Pampa: 
Scouting- Can Do 
This for You

To boys of Pampa between 12 
and 15 years of age:

More than 5P per cent of the 
male students In American col
leges and universities are form
er Boy Scouts. Seventy-one per 
cint of the Cecil Rhodes scholars 
of a recent clas were F.oy Soon s 
Rh<drs s c h o l a r s h i p s  enti■■ i? 
American students to attend Ox
ford Ui'iVft'ity in England

Boy fl'i.n': ere leaders in 
scholarship, sp.v's classes. The 
two higiics'-rr.iiifh’ • bov.s ‘n the 
1936-37 senior r j •<•.. of P utina 
of a recent cl us n-ri. Boy Scouts. 
The highest rack : bov in the 
Junior high i i d rating class 
last spring was an Eagle Scout

I f  you are Interested in being it 
Scout fill out the blank on tin 
"funnies" page as directed.

See No. 1, Page 5

CALIFORNIANS SEEL TO 
STOP MOVING MOUNTAIN

LOB ANGELES, Nov. 23 OP)—As 
Elysian parks "moving mountain" 
gained momentum, city officials 
pondered today steps suggested by 
Dr. John P. Buwalda. California In
stitute of Technology geologist, to 
harness it

A measuring device recorded a 
gradual acceleration of Buena Vista 
peak toward once busy but now de- 
aerted Riverside drive and Dayton 
avenue viaduct 350 feet below. It 
showed the area had moved 7 4 
Inches since Nov 2—one and one- 
half inches yesterday

Dr. Buwalda gave no hope of 
quieting this particular area of the 
earth's crust, which lie said had 
been restless for centuries but sug
gested ways of forestalling a pos
sible avalanche.

Hfe suggested top slippage might 
be controlled by sinking huge con
crete “ rivets'' into the peak's slope 
and that tunnels dug under River
side drive into the hill would release 
heat caused by friction amP exert 
a quieting effect.

FIREMEN W il l  STAGE 
ANNUAL BALL DEG. 7

Date of the annual Pampa Fire
men’s ball has been set for Decem
ber 7 at the Southern club Danc
ing. with a popular orchestra fur
nishing the music, will begin at 9 
o'clock.

A  committee composed of Jack 
BJretsfigsr, Mansel stokes, and D. 
B. Purinton has teen named by the 
fire boys to make all arrangements.

Proceeds from the dance will go to 
the department's rund to send vol
unteer firemen to the state school 
and to the accident fund. Tickets 
to thq dance will be available soon.

I  H E A R D  - -  -
Bill Jarratt gasping as he read 

the following clipping mailed to 
him tty Mrs. Lovella atterbach 
Morris from Los Angeles:

“Bill Jarratt has returned from 
working on the graveyard shift of 
the Corpse Mining Co., in Coffin 
Mine located in Dear Man's canyon 
in the Funeral range at the edge 
Of Death Valley. He leaves next 
week for a prospecting trip to Devil's 
Ground in Hell's Half-Aore.”

The clipping was from the Los 
Angelas Herald and Examiner of 
Bov. 4, 1937, and was picked up 
from the PlacerviUe (Calif.) Pony 
E ip tM  Courier. The California 
Bill is unknown to the Pampa BUI.

O U T !  TOWN
SOCORRO. N. M . Nov. 23 <AP> 

j —W. B. Cassidy, 43-year-old So- 
1 corro business man. was charged 
with first degree murder today and 
spirited out of town less than 12 
hours after the discovery of the 
horribly mutilated body of Rose 
Oarcla. 19. an employe, in a sand 
grave north of here.

He had wanted to marry her. 
according to a statement taken from 
Telefor Armijo of Albuquerque, and 
last week had appealed to Albu
querque police to locate the girl 
and return her to Socorro.

A crowd estimated by sheriffs' 
deputies at 250 massed grimly In 
front of the court house as word 
of the case leaked out.

The Oarcla girl, who had been a 
servant In the Cassidy home for 
five months, was found in a shal
low grave near the Rio Salado. 17 
miles north of here. She had been 

and horribly mutilated with a 
penknife. Sheriff Frank Knoblock 
announced.

Cassidy, after an all-night grill
ing, was taken unannounced to the 
county seat of Los Lunas, in Valen-

See No. 2. Page 5

ACQUITTAL MOTIONS IN 
OIL SUITS REJECTED

MADISON. Wis . Nov 23 I A*)- Fed
eral Judge Patrick T  Stone denied 
today all motions for directed ver
dicts of acquittal for the remaining 
16 corporate defendants In the fed
eral government's gasoline price-fix
ing case.

Judge Stone withheld a ruling as 
to similar motions on behalf of the 
41 executives and employes who are 
on trial here He recessed court until 
Monday.

PRESS ACCIDENT 
BRINGS DELAY

Late delivery of the Pampa 
Daily News today resulted when 
a cylinder plate broke on the 
press shortly after noon, caus
ing damage and more than two 
hour's delay before the press 
operation could be resumed.

Tlie Jaycees today wrote Santa 
Claus a very tender affectionate, 
diplomatic letter.

They promised to be good if old 
St Nicholas would send them 10,- 
OOU bags of candy. They want the 
candy for the children of Pampa 
territory on Santa Day, Dec. 5.

The young men of tile Junior 
chamber of commerce are afraid 
they ligve not been too good this 
yeaR/So theydthU, know what 
Santa will do about their letter.

At any rate, they are going ahead 
with their preparations for Santa 
Lay Privately, they think there 
isn t the shadow of a doubt but 
tiiat Santa will come on that day 
and bring the 10,000 bags of candy 
to hand out to thousands of child
ren

There will be a gigantic Christ • 
nias tree in the vacant lot next 
to the Santa Fe tracks, west of 
Cuyler. Children will be handed 
bags of candy by Santa Claus and 
his assistants as they pass through 
rcpeci-off lanes around the tree. 
This new and novel method of dis
tributing the candy will guarantee 
every child a big bag of candy, and 
eliminate the crush and jostling 
that has attended previous Santa 
Lay parades in which the candy 
was thrown from trucks.

Candy Tickets Necessary
In previous years, not every child 

Who came to town to see Santa got 
• a « M r  o f candy. This year, Saatat 
! Claus would hand the children 
candy, and they might get a prom- 

' lie from him as to what he will 
bring them for Christmas. Every 
child between 6 and 12 years ol age 
Will be given candy.

Special candy tickets will be 
given in advance of Santa Day. It 
will be necessary for every child 
to have a candy ticket In order 
to get a bag of candy. The tickets

See No. 3. Page 5.

RED CROSS WOHLERS
! REQUESTED TO 0EP00T

—
With only one day remaining on 

the annual Red Cross roll call. 
General Chalrmnn B M. Behrman 
at noon today urged speedy reports 

1 from all who have not reported on 
the contributions received.

The total memberships this morn
ing amounted to $900, still $200 
short of the $1.100 goal. Workers 

| who were to canvass the oil com
panies had not submitted any re
ports at noon today, as they had 
previously been asked to do.

Mr. Behrman urged that those ill 
charge of the roll call among the 
oil companies turn in their report 
not later than noon tomorrow, 
without fail.

Appreciation was expressed by 
the general chairman to the entire 
personnel of Radio Station KPDN 
and to local entertainers who par
ticipated in the Red Cross Song 

I shop. conducted over the Pampa 
station from 5:45 p. m. Monday 
to midnight.

CLEAR WEATHER FOR 
THURSDAY PREDICTED

DALLAS, Nov 23 (JP)—'Weather
forecasters, peering a couple of days 
into the future, today ventured the 
opinion crisp, clear weather would 
prevail for Texas' Thanksgiving day 
football classics.

Rapidly melting snow, rising tem
peratures and forecasts of generally 
fair weather made the outlook 
bright for a good day at College 
Station, where Texas A. and M. and 
the University of Texas meet In 
their annual classic.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 (/Pi- 
House leaders abandoned hope to
day of getting the rules committee 
to withdraw its opposition to the 
administration's wages and hours 
bill.
At Speaker Bankhead's press con

ference, Chairman O'Connor (D- 
NY i of the rules committee said 
the leadership had "exhausted every 
possible effort" to obtain sufficient 
votes in the committee to let the 
house consider the legislation.

There is no possibility of the bill 
being considered by that method," 
lie said.

Majority Leader Rayburn (D-Tex> 
v . nt immediately from the press 
conference to tile house chamber 
and added his signature to a peti
tion which, if signed by 218 mem- 
ters. would bring the wage-hour 
measure to the floor about mid-De
cember

When the house adjourned yester
day 153 members had signed.

Rayburn's action was regarded as 
designed to get all friends of the 
legislation in the house to follow his 
example.

A short lime before. Bankhead 
and Rayburn conferred secretly 
with committee members opposing

| American agriculture must es- 
j tablish its stability, Secretary Wal- 
| lace declared today, or again be

come the nation’s “ forgotten In- 
j dustry" and carry the country 
I back to another depression.

Addressing a group of Southwest 
' wheat producers, including C. L. 
! Thomas of Pampa, wheat commit
teeman for Texas and member of 
the “Dust Bowl" advisory commit
tee, Secretary Wallace proposed a 
six-point fnrm program while ad
dressing a huge throng in the city 
auditorium at Wichita. Kansas. In 
Washington, the senate was begin
ning deliberations on a crop con
trol bill, according to an Associated 
Press dispatch from Wichita

FETE VISITORS

Sc« No. 4, Page 5

A fine of $75 and costs amount
ing to $22.20 was paid in county 
court this morning by Stella Bar
ton. who had been arrested Tues
day a week ago and charged No
vember 17 with conspiring a jail 
break. The charge was reduced to 
a misdemeanor.

f. P. Gill, arrested on the night 
of November 15, when county of
ficers apprehended a man who was 
preparing to attach a sack con
taining a bottle of whisky and a 
note to a blanket-strip rope low
ered from a jail window, was still 
in jail today Gill had also been 
charged last week with conspiring 
a Jail break.

Bonds of Gill and of Stella 
Barton were set at $1.000 each in a 
hearing November 17 before Jus
tice of the Peace E. F. Young.

T em p era tu res  
In Pam pa

Pampa Jaycees will have a gala 
affair tonight nt the Schneider 
hotel, when they entertain delega

t e  present cam pa.gntoT' farm ' lons {™m<thpl Pen? lon- Bor« fr  and 
relief is a renewal of the old battle i AmanlloJ unLor chambers of com- 
of "equality for agriculture " Wal- a t banquet honoring the
lace said state president and three other of-

“Temporarily, perhaps, the nat- flclals of the state organization
The program will begin at 8 p m 

toi ight In the banquet room of the 
Schneider hotel.

R G. Hughes, president of the 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce will be toastmaster.

Walter Regers will Introduce D G 
Liggett of Fort Worth, state presi
dent. while Jim Collins will intro
duce Charles W. Hllburn, Ft Worth, 
business manager of tile J u n i o r  
C hamber of Commerce magazine. 
Fred McCowan, Fprt Worth, and

See NO. 6. Page 5

IE TO
MALE UP OIL LOSSFS

With his inevitable half-chewed 
cig:’ r, scraggly m u s t a c h e  and 
dut ty, well-worn clothing, William 
H. (“Alfalia Bill” ) Burray, self- 
styled “ Sage of Tishomingo,” has 
emerged from political retirement 
to announce he will run for gov
ernor of Oklahoma in 1938 on a 
‘TeforraV platform. Bill, shown 
above in a recent piclure, was gov
ernor once before, and gained so 
much fame for his unorthodox 
ways that he sought the Demo
cratic presidential nomination in 
1932.

S T I L T S  W IL T  
I  DECORATED

SunHft Mon. 
6 a. m.

M inimum 
Maimum

23 in 
2(5 11 
27 12 
2« I 
31 2

85
40
43
4«
47

25 defcretf 
47 dejcr«*«4

A N N O U N C E M E N T
To offset, in part, the rapidly Increasing costs of newsprint, other 

newspaper materials and general operating expenses and to make It 
possible for your newspaper carrier to receive additional profits. The 
Pampa Dally NEWS Is forced to announce a slight Increase In its sub
scription rates, effective November 28. 1937.
■ The new rate will be only 18 cents a week by carrier in Pampa 
fslightly higher on truck routes outside of city).

The management of The NEWS believes that the readers desire 
the Pampa Dolly NEWS to continue with its present high standard 
and to maintain its leadership as “The Best Small City Daily in 
Texas,” rather than curtail the quality of the paper, or reduce the 
carrier's profits.

Leading newspaper* in more than 260 American cities, including 
all outside papers circulated In Pampa, have been forced to adjust their 
circulation rotes upward within the past few weeks because of the 
same reasons that now force this action of The NEWS.

THE BOSS

TU U U U U u

Ion can get along, with fanners 
like serfs or peons supplying cheap 
food and cheap fiber for cheaply- 
paid labor in the cities," Wallace 
said. ."But such a policy never has 
led and in the end never will lead 
to anything except disaster. To 
adopt such a policy now would be to 
invite another smashup "

The six-point program urged by 
Wallace was similar in many re
spects to the bill submitted yester
day by tlie senate agriculture com
mittee:

1. Planning a wheat crop which 
would allow for an exportable sur
plus to give farmers their share of 
the world market

2. Establishing "acreage goals" 
in line with sound soil conserva
tion and the needs of the domestic 
and foreign markets.

3. Establishing the "ever-normai"
granary to store reserve supplies; AUSTIN. Nov. 23 (JPi—Lon A 
against drought years. Smith, railroad commission mem

4 Crop insurance. her. was 0n record today for per-
5. Retiring sub-marginal farm mitting Fast Texas oil operators io

land now contributing to surplus- jmake up production lost by the 
es. : fields being shut down four Sun-

6. Price adjustment payments * a days,
farmers financed by "tariff-equal- j Smith said he signed the shut-in 
izing," or processing taxes. ! order, ostensibly for making bot-

These principles were described; tomhole pressue test, although he : 
by farm leaders as similar to the thought there should be no objec- 
flrst Agricultural Adjustment Act, lion to mnking up back allowable if

-----—  i tesls revealed it could be done
fiee No. 5. Page 5 I without hurting the field

----------------- - - —  Streets of Pampa are going to
# _  y -^ t  a be more lavishly decorated thisFairy- Tale Characters Cĥ  yard.,

To Parade On Santa Day £  “ r r , ; ; r  ¡ s . s r , s s
17 I will arrive Nov. 28 and will be put

------------------------ up as soon as possible thereafter.
The fairies have never a penny to Santa Day parade here, Sat. Dec. so bef0re tilf> encj cf the week, the 

spend, 4 J  Christmas atmosphere will be ex-
They haven't a thing put by. it will be the most unbelievable, udlng from the roping and wreaths.
But theirs is the dower of earth ! magic-colored, charmingly unreal j Santa Day will be celebrated

and of flower. parade ever held in Pampa. It will ( Dec. 4 which comes on Saturday,
And theirs is the earth and sky. i)e s0 different that people will say, J and by that time, people will know

that there will be only 21 more 
days until Christmas.

The Jaycees which are sponsor
ing Santa Day are trying to make 
tire streets look more Christmas- 
like than ever, because they want 
Santa Clause to come. They sent 
him a message today. Also they 
hope that when he hears what the 
children of Pampa are going to do 
in the parade he will want to 
come. Santa always comes when 
the children are there, and when 
they are the big-to-do. So the 
Jaycees think that the decorations 
and the Fairyland parade will be 
enough to inveigle Santa Claus 
to come to Pampa Dec. 4.

L O R O l i l i l i N G S  
MESSAGE FROM HITLER
LONDON, Nov. 23 UP)— Viscount 

Halifax reported today to King 
George at Buckingham palace while 
the London press speculated vaguely 
about, the result of his talks with 
Chancellor Hitler of Germany.

He already had reported to Prime 
Minister Neville Chamberlain and 
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden 
on his visit to Hitler's Rerchtes- 
gaden home last week.

On one hand it was freely inti
mated that the talks were success
ful—for Germany. These quarters 
believed the Halifax Journey would 
result In Britain’s abandonment of 
the policy of seeking general Euro
pean settlement.

The greater body of opinion, how
ever, was that the talks might lead 
to some sort of a trade deal between 
the two countries. These pereons 
Insisted Halifax was Instructed to 
keep Oerman.v guessing about Bri
tain's policy in Control Europe.

CHARGE HERE
An assault with intent to MH 

charge made three weeks ago * -  
vainst O. T. Lindsey in oonaee- 
ticn with the shootinr Nor. t  o f 
Janies E. Simmons, Jr., 21, was 
changed to murder and Lindsey's 
bend was increased from (IB M  id 
S2.500, following Simmons (s d k  
this morning in a local hrrgitaf 
The new bond was made this 

morning.
Mr. Lindsey, has been chiaf dep

uty sheriff for the rust three yuan. 
He resigned his commission Nov
ember 17.

Deputy Lindsey was arrested While 
on duty at the courthouse Novem
ber 4. after a complaint had been 
filed against him by District A t
torney Lewis Goodrich.

The Gray county grand Jury, 
which conducted an Inquiry into 
the circumstances surrounding the 
shooting, adjourned November 2. 
without returning an Indictment 
against Lindsey.

Simmons was shot through the 
window of the Lindsey home on 
Davis St. when he was confronted 
by the deputy sheriff and ran from 
the house instead of obeying a 
command to halt.

Attorneys John and Aaron Stur
geon were employed as counsel to 
defend Lindsey, following the filing 
oi tlie original charge.

Funeral services for young Sim
mons were to be conducted at S 
o'clock this afternoon to First Bap
tist church with the Rev. C. Gore 
don Bayless, pastor, officiating. 
Burial was to be In Fairview ceme- 

i Icry under direction of Duenkel- 
Carmlchael Funeral home.

Survivors are his parents, Mr. and 
i Mrs. James E. Simmons. Pampa.
I feur sisters and one brother, Elo- 
I ise, Fern. Ada. Betty Jo, and J. P.
| all of Pampa.

Negro Takes Over 
Pastorate, Church, 
Wife of Friend

HOUSTON. NOV. 23 (A P )—The 
Rev. Robert Lee Grundy, 88-year- 
old negro, applied for a marriage
license.

“What’s the idea of getting mar
ried at this age?” the clerk asked.

“ I'm  taking over the pastorate of 
my late friend. Rev. William Otl- 
lian. and I ' taking it over lock, 
stock and barrel.” he said.

The clerk Issued a license to the 
Rev. Grundy and Ella Gillian, ID, 
widow of the late pastor.

And though you should live in a 
palace of gold

Or sleep in a dried-up ditch.
You can never be as poor as tlie 

fairies are.
Or never be as rich.

So. all the favorite little people 
of fairlyland will march in the

we have never seen anything like 
this before!"

Only children will be In the par
ade. There will be no floats—oh. 
there might be some floats, but 
they will be drawn by prancing 
boys and girls and not by horses, 
and certainly nothing as mechani
cal as a motor will be seen In the 
parade!

Pampa and county schools will 
each tell a fairy story in costumes 
and acting and m  other ways.

The schools have already decided 
what they will put on. and heads 
for the people of fairlyland have 
been ordered by Claude Motley? 
chairman of the Santa Day. The 
schools will furnish the rest of the 
costume for each child.

Character« In Parade
Now here are some of the char

acters you will see In the parade:
Little Boy Blue. Little Bo Peep, 

Mistress Mary. Pheasant Lad, Tom 
Tom. the Piper's Son. Little Jack 
Holmes, Old Mother Hubbard, 
Jack n' Jill, Lucy Lockett, a little

See No. 7, Page 5

By TIM

I E S Z À S l x

U J Ï «'WMrfV. >
Whiz economy antl-ffeioc. $1.50

g»l. Motor inn. AT

I S A W  -  -  -
Coach Bill Leggitt talking on his 

favorite subject—his Junior high 
Peewees. He tells this one on hi« 
quarterback, Kenneth Lard: One af
ternoon Ken came to him and said, 
‘I f  they are on our four-yard Una 
and we draw a five-yard penalty 
that'll put the ball one yard behind 
the goal line. Then whatta we gon
na do?" Jim Groom tells this one 
on J. W Graham: Jim waa w ed u ig  
J. W.'s ward school team several 
years ago and he had instructed 3. 
W. to kick on fourth downs. Later, 
J. W.'s team was three yards (ran 
the enemy goal line, and 3. V. kick
ed.
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Surprise 
Dinner Given 
At Hotel

In Recital

Complimenting Tex De Weese on 
his birthday, a group of friends en
tertained with a surprise birthday 
dinner last evening at the Sch
neider hotel.

X il l  yellow tapers lighted the 
table which was centered with a 
yellow and white birthday cake. An 
arrangement of large yellow mums 
circled the cake and bouquets of 
the same flowers decorated each end j 
of the table

After dinner the group went to 
the home of the honoree where 
bridge was played in a room at- j 
tractively decorated with large and 
small yellow and bronze mums. 
High score in the games was won 
by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wanner 
and low score was made by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. McWilliams.

Those present included Messrs, j 
and Mines Wanner. McWilliams. Hoi 
Wagner, Harry Hoare, Ely Fon- j 
vilie of Borger, and De Weese.

Horace Mann Will 
Have Thanksgiving 
Program Wednesday

WMSHas 
Meeting and 
Luncheon

Members of the Women’s Mts-
| sionary society of the Central Bap- 
j test church met at the church yes
terday morning at 10 o'clock for 

| an all-day program and covered 
dish luncheon which was served at 
noon.

j The mission book, "Save to 
| Serve." was taught by Mrs. S. L.
! Anderson and others in connection 
j with the all-day quilting.
| There present were Mmes. H. C. 
j Chandler. Dayton White, Glen Tim- 
! mens J L. Barnard. Dave Godwin,
| T. A. Smith Robert Hufklnes,
I John O. Seott, G. C. Stark, P. M . ________________
| J mgs W. F. Walters, J. U. Williams w¡trd's composition, 
i and Fred McCann.

Mrs. T. A Cox will direct her 
second grade pupils in the presen
tation Of a Thanksgiving program 
at the Horace Mann school chape! 
program Wednesday morning at 7 
o’clock In the school auditorium

The program will be opened with 
group singing, the Invocation by 
the Rev. M C. Cuthbertson, and the 
welcome by Jean Sitton.

Following this, the rhythm band of 
the second grade will • play and a 
piano solo will be given by Jean 
Sitton. Other numbers will in
clude a reading by Norma Ann Pir- 
tle, an accordion duet, Veda Lee 
Alden and Maxine Hutchinson of 
Miss Jimma Searcy’s room; a read- 
in*. Ruth Ann Spears; a 
ado. Alice Jean Robinson.

Ernestine Holmes, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Holmes, is 
a talented musician who played 
“Butterflies” fcy La Vclle in the 
recital presented by the pupils of 
Mrs. Mac Foreman Carr last even
ing in the high school auditor
ium. Miss Holmes, "h o  received 
• tate, tri-statc. and national hon
ors in music last spring, will play 
Mendchiohn’s “Spinning Song” in 
the second recital of the season 
which will be given tonight at 8 
o’clock in the school auditorium.

j Glamorously lovely winter fash
ions call fr.r new makeup and 
picoming tricks. The fashion and
cosmetics industries never have been
more

Chiodai’
CALENDAR

closely allied than they are 
| this year.
j From the September issue ot 
¡TO ILET REQ UISITES comes the 
i idea of how important it is for 
j those who wear fur jackets and 
| fur-trimmed coats to clean the back 
I of their necks more carefully than 
I ever. A tiny bottle of cleaslng 

" ’ j lotion or a few tissues impregnated 
WEDNESDAY ¡with cleansing cream are handy

Members of the Order of the i purse items. Also, since many day- 
Eaitern Star are asked to tak- i time coats Haunt sleeves of brace- 
their donations for the Thanksgiv- let length and mount as high as the 
ing baskets to the Southwestern I elbow In afternoon and evening 
Public Service company not later | wraps, nail polishes and hand 

piano than noon. creams take on a new importance,
Bell Heme Demonstration club w ill! to°-

Mrs. Carr Presents, 
Star Performers 
In Initial Recital

Mrs. Mae Forman Carr present
ed primary and Intermediate pupils 
of her piano classes in a holiday 
recital last evening at the high 
school auditorium.

Star performers of the evening 
Carolyn Sue Upshy. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Harry Upshy; Brent 
were Mickey Jean Casa da. da ugh- 
Fisher; Margaret Jones, daughter of 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Casada; 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones, Er
nestine Holmes, daughter Of Mr, 
Fisher, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
and Mrs. E. L. Holmes, and John 
David Gatlin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Gatlin.

These same pupils will be heard 
tonight with the advanced students 
hi another recital in the high school 
auditorium at 8 o'clock.

In addition to the piano pupils 
two fo the voice pupils of Lestei 
Aldrich will sing. Miss Dorothy 
Fischer will render “Just a Weary- 
ln’ for you," (Bondi and “ In the 
Luxembourg Gardens" (Manning) 
and Miss Loujse Smith will sing 
“My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice.’’ 
(Saint Saens) and “Morning. 
(Sneaks). Miss Mary Walton, vocal 
student of Mrs. Carr will sing Ed- 

By the Bend
of the River.

Piano ensemble music will also 
be featured. “Morning Mood” from 
the Peer Gynt suite by Freig will 

I be played by Miss Betty Ann Cul
berson. Martha Pierson. Mary Mar 
garet Gribbon. and Clara Mae 
Leem. The famous overture to the 
Caliph of Bagdad by Bolidieux will 

( be given by Mmes, Ferris Oden, R. 
B Fisher, Carr, and Miss Margaret 

| Carr.
A piano duo. “Moment Musicale' 

i by Schubert, will be given by Mrs, 
R  E. Paige of LeFors and Mrs.

i Carr.
The beautiful Mason and Ham-

Norma Ann Brittle, Jean Sitton,
Junior Overall, and Therman O'Neal 
will have parts in the playlet, "The 
Day A fter,' which is to be presented.

Alter a Spanish song by Ange- j -iicu'.d be taken to the office of th 
lita Hermandez, another playle., i Southwestern Public Service > com

meet at 2 o'clock in the home of i Evening wraps of fur demand 
Mrs. H. H. Keahey. 1 gleaming hair—smooth, shiny and

Order of the Eastern Star dona- groomed to perfection. And eye 
tiens for the Thanksgiving basket makeup is something with which

every woman who owns beautiful

“After the Dinner is Over,” will be 
given by Peggy Tinnin, Neva June 
Bowden, and Alice Jean Robinson.

The remainder of the program 
will be a reading by Ray Dean Nold- 
an, duet by Neta Jean Bowdin and 
Junior Overall; a play. “The Boy 
Who Wasn't Thankful.” by Ray 
Dean Nodlan, Stanley 8att, Floyd 
Turner, and Albert Sawyer.

Mrs. Steele Gives 
Annual Recital 
Monday Evening

The Vincent Studio of Expres
sion and Dancing presented an 
autumn recital in the city auditor
ium last evening.

Each number was done in cos
tume and although some of th? 
pupils were samll their numbers 
seemed to please the audience Harold
greatly. The tiny pupils dancing 
with their teacher. Mrs. Kathryn 
Vincent Steele, also drew an encore.

Mrs. Steele has anounced that she 
will feature a vaudeville with stu
dent:. who have either taken les
sons for two years or who is study
ing privately, in the La Nora theat
er December 10.

The pianists accompanying th > 
pupils in the recital last night were 
Mrs. T  D. Moss and Mrs J. D
Wright. Their ability to play for 
small children and advance pupils 
alike gained them much favor with 
the audi nee.

Mrs Steel announces there will be 
no classes Thursday. Friday, and 
Saturday because many children are 
leaving fer Uie holidays.

Miss Lane Received 
Into Home Ec Club 
At Hardin-Baylor

BELTON Vr~. S3, _  Miss Lenh 
Ltne, da' :V-.- of Mr. and Mrs T 
V. Ia n {?. FaT r.v was op-1 of a group 

[, C| eighteen "h i to bp received into 
t te  Ham- ’"-oror.ucs club nt Man- 
Hardin -Itnvlcr

The group Initiated at a can- 
dle igjhted service on Tuesday night.

W^riiors Guest«
A t Supper Parfy

IVl ANNE HOPKINS.
X i A M L  '" • )  2&.—The M iam i1 

ftKnball *Q"' “  “ H coach Daniel i 
entertained —hh a rnoper 

' given by the g '-*’ !
sponsor. Mbs LVr C a m ' '11. ;

pany not later than noon.
Rebekah lodge will have a cooked 

food sale at Standard food all day.
Women’s Auxiliary of the Episco

pal church will meet at 2:30 in 
the Parish hall.

Myra Aberson Has 
Small Party for 
Group of Friends

Myra Aberson enter) infd a group 
oi friends wth a small party Satur
day evening at her home

After gnmes were played 
przes were awarded refreshments 
of cake and punch were served with 
amusing plate favors in a Thanks
giving motif

These nre.sent wire Joyce Turner. 
Patsy Carlton, Edna Dlnsmore. Blane 
Qualls. Leslie Burge. Jerry Smith. 

Wilson, and the hostess.

evening clothes ,should experiment 
a good deal.

With black and gray furs, ivory 
powder tones arid raspberry lip
stick and rouge shades are recom
mended by the outstanding experts. 
Warmer powders, with golden under- 
tones, vivid or carnelian rouges and 
lipsticks are best with brown and 
beige furs.

“Furs and perfume are natural 
allies, and a fur without a perfume 
Is like chili con came with the 
clhli powder omitted," says the ar
ticle.

With sports furs, like ocelot, rac
coon. beaver, nutria, skunk and 

and j opossum, sports perfumes with 
woodsy, spicy tangs are ideal. Light 
bouquets or the more delicate floral 
odors are best with kidskin, caiacul, 
squirrel and Alaska seal. With more 
luxurious furs, such as mink, sable, 
Persian lamb, stiver fox, and ermine, 
wear exotic perfumes or heavy floral 
odors—gardenia, for instance.

Year Named
By Group

■ ; ■■■
Thanksgiving program 

the members of

First Metti 
ing held y

eh

was
the
the

meet-
ftt the

Furore at the Furriers

to’ Mist. Irene J ic  
opon lies sunervisor. atepop

Saturday “Vehlr,,,. 
l,I«s were arranged fot the 

.(tod place-cards were lash- 
UlC? miniature football liel- 
Paper wigwams and foot-1 

also carried opt the Warrior j

supper, numerous games1 
played and general Informality 

'  by the 60 present.

W  I T  PALESTINE
s h i p s  m o  m i s

mond grand Is to be used and a 
second piano will be furnished by 
the Tarpley Music store.

MIND your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correc! 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below;

1. Is it pardonable for husband 
or wife ever to make fun of the
other In public?

2. Should a man walking with 
two women keep to the curb side 
or walk between them?

3. Need a man remove his cigarette 
from his mouth when he tips his 
hat?

4. Should a man take a girl’s 
arm when they are walking from 
dance floor?

5. May a man touch his hat or 
should he actually lift it?

What would you do If—
An hour before dinner time your 

husband telephones and says that 
he would like very much to bring 
a guest with him—

(a) Tell him “No?”
(b) Ask him to Invite the person 

for some night next week?
(c) Prepare the best meal you cap 

and then make the guest feel you 
are really delighted to have him?

Answers
1. No.
2. Keep to the curb side.
3 Yes.
4. No.
5 He should lift it.
Best "What Would You Do" solu

tion— (c).

JAPS ACQUIRE CONTROL 
OF PORT OF S m i
SHANGHAI, Nov. 23 i/Pi—Japan 

today acquired a major share In 
control of customs In Shanghai, 
China’s wealthiest port.

Sir Fredrick W. Maze, British in- [ 
spector general of customs, ap
pointed Yoshlsuke Akatanl, a Jap
anese, administrative commissioner 
of customs at Shanghai. He also I 
named a Japanese, Keilchi Kato. j 
revenue accountant in the Shanghai 
office.

The arrangement was believed to 
be an effort to prevent customs ad
ministrations from becoming an in
ternationally disputed question.

church.
Following the ’ opening 

“Faith of our Father*,*' »  
scripture reading by Mrs.

Nad the
scripture reading by Mrs. Horace 
------  several members mention

's for which they were 
thankful: Mrs. McKee also" read a 
Thanksgiving prayer by Edgar A. 
Guest.

In the business session It was 
announced that the Harvest D*y

In the dfstrtet would be represented.
Reports given by the various of

ficers were local treasury, Mrs. A. L. 
Patrick; conference treasurer. Mrs. 
W. Du Waters; Christian social re
lations, Mrs. J. E. WMd! superinten
dent pf supplies, Mrs. C. W. Naylor; 
and bulletin report, Mrs. F. W. 8hot- 
well.

Baby special chairman, Mrs. T. C. 
ively reported that a tea had bee" 
ven for 16 babies who were ac

companied by their mothers. It 
was stated th*!, of
*6 ^ 4  was given during the 
of prayer.

Officers for the coming year who 
were selected by the nominating 
committee and reported by Mrs. W. 
Purvlance are Mmes. McBee, presi
dent; J. M. Turner, vice president; 
T. C. Lively- secretary; A. L. Pat
rick. local treasurer; Roy Tinsley, 
conference treasurer; W .'tt. Ketler, 
World Outlook; <3. W  Naylor, cor
responding secretary; John Hessey, 
Christian social relations; W. R. 
Ewing, superintendent of puhUgity. 
j  G. CargUe. superintendent oi

week

t a n  É m i s
■y. M M . OATNOR MADDOX

__ in the middle aged 
Is more than a necessity. 

I t  is a form of health insurance. 
After forty too many aalories are 
Ilka too many worries—they tear 
a woman down. Whan she has 
reached forty, a woman has dsvel- 
oped fully and does not need cal
ories to build her up.

Light eating makes for light 
its past ■forty. That, o f course, 
not mean starvation. It. mear 
teWgettt selection of foods that pro
vide not only » necessary mineral«, 
vitamins and calories, but also 
enough enjoyment to make life 
pleasant. The main thing is that 
the organism must not be over 
taxed and dietary fads be avoided. 
SHe must he fed, but not too much. 
She murt satisfy her normal appe 
tit* but avoid indulgence.

Too Little Exercise >
The tendency with most people 

after forty Is to do less exercising 
than they have been used to doing 
and at the same time to eat just aft 
much as formerly. These older peo
ple also tend as a rule to develoo 
high blood pressure because of this 
overeating and lack of normal exer
cise. 5 «,

Diet to people past forty Is Just 
as necessary to a comfortable and 
pleasant life as a steady income. 
Largely avoid such foods as rich pas
tries, excessive sweets, cereals, white 
bread, potatoes, heavy cream, rich 
sauce*, butter In excess, alcohol,

supplies; F. L. Stallings, baby spec
ial; Andrews, children’s work.

Circle 'reports were given as fol
lows: circle one, four present; circle 
two, ten! circle three, 12; circle 
feur, 17; -with a  total of 43.

Th* next meeting of - the group 
will he held Monday when all circles 
will observe visitation day.

will help yoy follow an 
and pleasgnt diet If 
reached the twoscore Hi

hors (Toeuvrea such as salted nuts, 
popcorn, potato 

t are too salty and. 
da not belong in the 

f o r  the woman who believes that 
l i fe ’ begins at forty.

Here la a sample menu which 
an Intelligent 

you have 
line.

For breakfast—orange Juice, a 
«lice  of Melba toast, one-half square 

Mack coffee. I f  you are 
around ten, take a small 
fruit or vegetable juice. 

Light Lunehmtt
For luncheon a t and O’clock—a 

a bowl o i mixed greens 
with French dressing, rye toast, 
one-half square butter, a slice of 
melon WRh lime or some other fresh 
fruit, followed by tea or demi-tasse.

For dinner at seven try clam Julcj 
cocktail, one lamb chop broiled, 
string beans, grilled tomatoes, 
of Melba toast, one-half square 
butter, a fresh green salad, baked 
apple, demi-tasse. >

When you retire around ten, a 
glass of buttermilk or skim milk is 
a good thing to take. This diet mav 
seem a little strict but follow it for 
a while and you will learn that 
life not only begins at forty but 
begins to be less cumbersome and 
mere to your taste.

n sciiuoi will in n  ciiwgn ui
sembly program which Is to 
sented In the Morning at 9 
in the school auditorium.

Second grade pupils of the 8am 
Houston school will have charge of 
the assembly 
be present) 
o'clock '

Each child in the room wjll have 
a part In each of the two -MID, 
“Bobbie's Trip to Bookland” 
“Grandmother’s Sun 

Carrying out thè 
theme, Mrs. John Bradie 
will present "Friendly Ind 
Pupils in Miss Ciro Sno _ 
class will entertain the group 
stories and piano selections.

Legion Auxiliary 
To Donate Èood for 
Thanksgiving Baskets

Members of the American Legion 
auxiliary voted at a recent meeting 
to dive donations of food for a 
Thanksgiving basket to be given to 
some' needy person.

These donations must be taken to 
the office of the Southwestern Pub
lic Service by noon tomorrow, so 
that the baskets may be prepared 
for distribution. ’

News Want-Ads o e t  Results

Second Grade to 
Direct Assembly at 
Sam Houston School

powder Spe 
make noth! 
iftff p ow d  
euporvigio

who
ing but bak-

M l1
U ÎIO  PY CUR GOVFRM M IN I

M U R F E E ’S

ions
To Any Woman

m a

of Quality Ready-toiWear
- - - - IS IMPORTANT NRWS!

With the first really cold weather . . . your first real 
need f<tf a winter coat . . .  we offer magnificent 
values in quality furred cloth coats as well as un- 
trimmed coats . . . dresses and two-piece suits!

Japan, holding Shanghai, has de
manded full authority in the city. 
Including supervision of c u s t o m s  
which are Internationally managed 
because China has pledged revenue 
to guarantee foreign loans.

MISS P I M  M  
NURSING STAFF HEAD

Mtss Thelma Pattison. registered 
nurse and a graduate o f Mom- 
irgslde Hospital at Tulsa, Okla., to
day became superintendent of 
nurses at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

The announcement was made this 
forenoon by W. V. Jarratt. head 
of the hospital. Miss Pattison has 
been serving on the nursing staff 
at Pampa-Jarratt hospital for a 
year and a half.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Oray.

To those Indebted to or holding 
claims against the estate of Ella 
Etta Harrah. deceased;

Notice' t»i hereby given that the 
undersigned were duly appointed 
administrators of the estate of Ella 
Etta Harrah, late of Gray county, 
Texas, by.the County Judge of 
County on the ?th day 
ber,‘ 1937. ’ All 
said estate ore 
ward apd make 
ha'

Untrimmed Co^tp
10.95, and 14.75, Sale —  7,85
19.75 and 24.75, Sale___12.85
29.75 and 35.00, Sale „17,85

I * ' ’ * ' 1 ' ‘

Sheer Woolen Dresses

Two-Piece Suits 
And Topcoats

Furred and Untrimmed

Colors include gray . . . green, beige . . . ru*t 
. . . royal khd brown. Fur trimmed pieces include 
caracul . . raccoon . . lapin . . squirrel . . . Persian 
. . dyed fitch . . golyak . . and fox.

10.95 and 12.95* Sale 7.85
14,75 Dieces, S a le --------9.85
19.75.^4, 22.75* Sale — 12.85 

24.75 Pieces, S a le _____ 12.85

19.75 and 24.75, Sale _ 12,85
29.75 Prices, Sale 17.85
39.75 Pieces, Sale . 22.85
49.75 and 59.75, Sale „29.85
69.75 Pieces, Sale _____ 34.85
79.50 and 89.75, Sale „49.85

Save From, $7 to $40 on Ijhese Pieces
- • i  ' i

Our Ehtire Stock of Lovely

m m  W R A P S ... 25% OFF
Regularly Priced from $8.95 to $19*78

- ^

ta i"

A ; ' ? « »
« h .s í,
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Year After Stork Derby , Mothers
Await Verdict From Canada High Court

wounds Inflicted by an unknown 
person."

Burg, however, indicated he pMkn- 
ned to call the Jury Into seaalon 
again following further questioning
of Cassidy.

Cassidy Is married and the father
of several children.

WA8HINOTON, Ncv. 23 (IP)—At
tempts of both the Roosevelt ad
ministration and Republican con
gressional leaders to find methods 
of helping business resulted today 
In four developments:

1. Members of a House tax sub
committee showed sentiment for ex
empting a fixed percentage of corp
oration Incomes from the undls- 
tributed profits tax.

2. President Roosevelt began a 
aeries of talks with private power 
leaders, talks which Informed ob
servers said might lead to a truce 
In the five-year feud betwen the' 
administration and private utilities.

. ' 3. Senator Vandenbcrg (R „ Mich.) 
offered an "opposition” program In 
which he said business should be 
“permitted reasonable latitude to 
run Itself.”

4. House Republicans, at the re
quest of Rep. Knutson (R „ Minn.) > 
who opposes the levies, arranged to 
caucus on the question of advocat
ing repeal of the undivided Surplus 
and capital gains taxes.

The House tax subcommittee ask
ed treasury officials to supply esti-

SOCORRO. N. M., NOV. 23 OP)-  
The body of pretty Rose Garcia, 
16-year-old servant girl missing for 
two days, was dug from a shallow, 
sand-filled grave early today and 
District Attorney John Baron Burg 
announced he was holding a Socorro 
business man for questioning.

Sheriff Frank Knoolock. who with 
State Policemen Joe Roach and 
Max de Baca, aided Burg In making 
the discovery, said the girl had been 
murdered, apparently after a crim
inal attack.

She had been horribly mutilated 
with a pen K n ife , Knoblock said, 
and had been shot through the left 
breast.

Burg said he was holding W. B. 
Cassidy, manager of a local laun
dry. for questioning. Cassidy, In 
whose home the girl had been em
ployed. Burg said, gave him the 
Information which led to discovery 
o f the girl’s grave.

The district attorney said Cassidy 
declared the girl had committed 
suicide and that he had placed her 
body In the shallow grave, under a 
two-inch covering of loose sand, 
near the Rio Salado. 17 miles north

WASHINGTON. NOV. 22 (IP) — 
President Roosevelt on the advice 
of hts physician and dentist, can
celed today his Thanksgiving trip 
to Warm Springs. Oa., but made 
plans to go there and to the Florida 
coast on a fishing trip when he 
gains his strength.

Stephen T. Early, a White House 
secretary, said the president prOb- 
atly would leave for Miami the lat
ter part of this week, or early next, 
for feur or five days of rest and then 
go to Warm Springs for a belated 
dinner with the infantile paralysis 
patients at the foundation there.

The president's general condition 
was good and temperature norinsl. 
Early said, but that the abscessed 
gum still needed treatment. Drain
age from the gum. he added, was 
being absorbed In the body, render
ing slow the president's recovery of 
strength.

COLDS
FEVERmates of revenue reductions which Beading the Supreme Court 

•T Canada which is considering , 
validity of the “ Stork Derby” 
w ill is Chief Justice Lyman 
Duff, pictured here in typical 
high silk hat and wing collar.

> *  ♦  *  *  *  *  ®

By JAMES MONTAONES 
NEA Service Special Correspondent 

TORONTO. Ont.. Nov. 23—Their 
futures resting :n the hands of the 
supreme court of Canada, which Is 
weighing the validity of the bizarre 
will of Charles Vance Millar creat
ing the $500,000” Stork Derby.”  six 
toil-worn Toronto mothers who look 
forward' td winning or sharing the 
prize today awaited a verdict from 
the high tribunal with mingled hopes 
and fears.

Final Decision Soon 
A  decision was expected shortly 

from «trie ‘dominion's highest court, 
as the first anniversary of the end 
of the maternity sweepstake. Octo
ber 31, 1936, was at hand. Validity 
of the will leaving a half-million 
dollar prize to the Toronto mother 
or mothers who had the mast chil
dren In the 10-year period after the 
death of the eccentric bachelor law
yer. had been upheld by the Ontario 
supreme court and the Ontario court 
of appeals.

Distant relatives of Millar are at
tacking the will on the ground that 
the "Stork Derby" prize clause Is 
against public pollcv. Legal authori
ties said It was not likely the case 
would be carried to the privy council 
In London, ultimate legal authority 
In the British empire.

Upholding of the document by 
the supreme court would throw the 
case back on the shoulders of Justice 
Middleton of the Ontario supreme 
court, who then must decide which 

i mother wins the fortune or those 
entitled to share In It.

More Children on Way 
As the gowned supreme court Jus

tices deliberated on the question, 
the six mothers topping the field by 
reason of having each borne nine 
registered and eligible children dur
ing the baby race period, went about 
their usual tasks.

Two of them, Mrs. Matthew Ken
ny and Mrs. Kathleen Nagle, are 
expecting new additions to their 
swarming families.

would result from exempting vari
ous percentages from the undistrib
uted profits levy. Any loss, commit
teemen said, probably could be made 
up by Increasing the normal corpo
ration tax m the higher ranges.

The subcommittee has not decided 
at what point to stop complete ex
emption from the undistributed 
profits levy. I t  has agreed how- 
ver, to exempt entirely corporations 
with Incomes up to $5,000.

Senator Vandenbcrg made 10 sug
gestions for improving economic 
conditions in a radio speech last 
night. His proposals were:

Bnd business distrust of govern
ment, speed up balancing of the 
budget, substitute "incentive taxa
tion” for the “punitive brand," 
amend the social security act and 
the Wagned labor relations act. 
abandon the wage-hour bill, curtail 
the president’s "executive despot
ism,”  give relief to farmers "with
out bureaucratic controls," adopt 
an “ insulating neutrality." and 
abandon “all anti-constlutlonal ac
tivities and intrigues.”

A coroner's Jury returned a ver
dict that the girl, daughter of Gua
dalupe Garcia, well-known rancher 
near here, met death "from gunshot

Liquid. Tablet» 
Salve, Noee droj

Try ‘ •Rub-My-TUm,,-World'» Beet Liniment

There's a  definite link between the “ Stork Derby”  and the scrub
bing board— they go hand In hand like poverty and children, as 
Mrs. Matthew Kenny with her 12 offspring could tell. This picture 
was made twd years ago as Kenny, and some o f tho children gath
ered .'round the wash tub.

Behind Mrs. Kathleen Nagle as she stands in the doorway of 
her Toronto home are the Nagle children o f the “Stork Derby,”  
fading into an apparently limitless background like the figures in 
some artist's conception of this colossal practical joke, with a 
fortune of $500.000 at stake.

Vitality and Tweedles Shoes 
for winter wear, designed for 
comfort as well os style, will 
x  offered at this reduced 
price. In black, grey and 
brown suedes.

These are shoes that will 
make your winter outfit com-' 
plete. In suitability and com
fort plus a big saving to you. 
SEE TEEM!

champions by 60 points Sunday at 
the halfway mark of 72 boards.

That slim lead went o ff the books 
at the start yesterday when Llght- 
ner's tardiness in reporting cost the 
Vanderbilts 100 points penalty.

Jacobv and Bumstine will have 
their names on the huge silver 
trophy for the fourth time. They 
won in 1931- with P. Hal Sims and 
Willard Karn before the aces en
tered as a team.

working at odd carpentry Jobs.” 
With seven of her children grouped 
about her on the veranda of their 
curtainless home, Mrs. Nagle said 
she was mighty thankful they had 
escaped illness during the Infantile 
paralysis epidemic here.

Race Reconciles Two 
* Meanwhile the youngest of the 

six mothers. Mrs. Pauline Mae Clark. 
26. had the baby prize contest to 
thank for a reconciliation with her 
husband. Prospects of winning the 
“Stork Derby” purse brought them 
together again. Mrs. Clark gave 
birth to 10 children during the prize 
contest decade, one being bom Just 
outside the city limits of Toronto.

“All is well with my family.” said 
Mrs. Annie Smith, wife of a To
ronto fireman, another of the six 
with nine eligible children. Talking 
cheerily above the music from a 
radio, she said she was looking for
ward to sharing the prize money 
soon.

Legal Fees Set
Mrs. Isabel MacLean, whose hus

band is an Ontario government em
ploye. said they expected no new 
babies. Nine o f their 10 children are

NEW YORK, Nov. 23 (/P)—The 
“ four aces” were kingpins of the 
bridge world again today, so far as 
the Vanderblt cup goes.

TTie 4,080 points piled up last 
night by Oswald Jacoby, Howard 
Schenken, David Bumstine. M. D. 
Maler and Sherman Stems left 
Harold 8. Vanderbilt's team far in 
the rear. ,

The only glory for Vanderbilt and 
his teammates, Waldemar K. Von 
Zedtwitz, Thedore A. Lightner, 
Charles Lochridge and B. Jay Beck
er was the fact that they led the

AUSTIN. Nov. 23 (IPh- Fellow 
townsmen of Robert W. Calvert, 
one of the youngest speakers of 
the House In Texas history, hope 
to give him a good “ send-off” in

W ILL  RESUME FLIGHTS
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22 (>P)—'The 

German government, undaunted by 
the disaster to the airship Hinden- 
berg. hopes to resume experimental 
dirigible flights to the United States 
next year. This was disclosed today 
when the state department referred 
to the commerce and navy depart
ments a formal request from Ger
man Ambassador Hans Dleckhoff for 
a new permit for landing In this 
country.

PIERRETTEV AL ER I E

(By The Associated Pron)
Texas awoke today with Its white 

sections, slipping Into mud and 
slush over most of the state, and a 
forecast of moderating tempera
tures.

Snowfalls continued at a few 
points, among them Temple, Tyler, 
Waco, and Marlin. Into last night, 
but most sections reported the 
flakes which crept silently in early 
yesterday to surprise weathermen, 
stopped before the day ended.

Scattered parts of East and West 
Texas were expecting either rain or 
snow to continue.

Only South Texas was untouched 
yesterday by the fall which In most 
sections was beneficial to agricul
ture and ranges.

The fall varied from a bare trace 
to more than six Inches at Marlin, 
where the heaviest fall in 12 years 
was recorded, and old-timers re
membered none so early.

At Temple the fall was the heav
iest In November In 40 years. Fort 
Worth, with five inches And Dallas, 
with three, also noted records.

The first November snowfall In 
the memory of cld-timers was re
ported at Nacogdoches.

Strong northeast winds hampered 
navigation at Galveston, sending 
the temperature from 53 down to 
38 degrees.

RegularClyde Smith of Woodvtlle, former 
Assistant Secretary of State.

Governor James V. Allred said he 
would be unable to attend the din
ner. He announced some itime ago 
he would maintain a “hands-off” 
attitude In the Attorney General's 
contest.

Mrs. MacLean continued. With the 
others she said she was iooklng for
ward toward a prize share.

The older children In her family 
of 16 are working and helping their 
father pay for the big weekly food 
bill. Mrs. Arthur Timleck, 38, the 
sixth mother, explained.

HORTENSE
'I ’m not very 

worried about the money,” Mrs. Ken
ny said, remarking however that she 
was "not feeling so good." As a 
tribute to the creator of the "Stork 
Derby” Mrs. Kenny has on display 
In the front yard of her home wood 
carvings she has made of him. and 
his farm house birthplace. "I've 
plenty of new carvings Inside," she 
said pridefully. Mrs. Kenny, 34 sev
en of whose 14 children are living, 
said her husband was doing odd Jobs 
and the family was not on relief.

Expressing the hope to see “some 
of that $500.000 soon,” Mrs. Nagle, 
35, mother of 12. said, “we can use 
it, although my husband has beei

_____ _______ ■  No one
could use the money better than her 
family, she said.

One thing the mothers were con
soled by as they awaited the deci
sion was that the government has 
taken steps to fix the amounts law
yers will receive In the case so that

ST. MARIES. Idaho. Nov. 23 (IP)— 
The deer watched this time while 
the hunter went down with a 
wound from his own gun. Steve 
Felt, logging contractor, said five 
deer watched him calmly yester
day after a piece of his exploding 
gun barrel gashed his head as he 
fired at one of the animals.

Next To La Nora Theatre

NEW YORK. Nov. 23 (IP)—Ethel 
Barrymore walked onto the stage of 
the Guild theater last night, and 
thereby belied the most famous of 
all her curtain lines. That was her 
final speech of the play. "Sunday,” 
years ago when she said, as the 
curtain fell. That's all there is. 
There Isn't any more."

Last night she returned to Broad
way in the leading role of Sidney 
Howard's new play. "The Ghost of 
Yankee Doodle." after announcing 
a year ago she was finished with 
acting

She aopears in a most timely play, 
for Howard dramatizes what may 
happen In thousands of homes in 
this country if the United 8tates 
should be drawn Into war again. 
Or, rather, he shows what Is al
ready happening with the youth of 
this country being lured away to 
wars in various sections of the 
globe.

Howard says, quite honestly, that 
what he wants to show Is "the dis
concerting fact that It 1$ no longer 
easy, that It may well be Impossible, 
to live the good life as a liberal 
American with either consistency or 
honesty.”

WOK AT

WHISKY
This newest and finrtt 1 .aSalleV-8 

brings yon Cadillac’s newest engi
neering achievement—the Syncro- 
matic Gear Shift!

This new shift is atondhnd—there 
is nothing to learn, nothing to fb rg « 
—only a delightful new experience 
to enjoy!

Located at year finger tips all the 
steering column, the SynerOmatie 
Shift enables you to change gears 
easily,smoothly. positively. Further
more, the front compartment floor 
is now wholly unobstilicted.

This is the most hrautiftd LaSalle 
of all time—and it remains the 
world's most economicalline car! Why 
not see it—and drive it—today?

90 PROOF

Your eyes are your most 
priceless possession — take 
care of them. See Dr. Black 

today for a scientific eye 
examination.At LouisrilU m Kentucky

FOR A  PERFECT TR IP

SEE
DR. A . J. BLACK

OPTOMETRIST
Offices In The Diamond Shop

P A M P A  BUS TER M IN AL
raom  m  ___________

x\ ■».••• •

Sufferers of 
STOMACH U L C E R S  
ifo  H Y P E R A C I D I T Y
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VEHICLE INDUSTRY CAN 
SOLVE OUR PROBLEMS

xne present sesiiou oi Congress is begin
ning to leseinbie uie meeting ot tnat western 
Ironiier debating society, wnose president an
nounced that the evening's topic wouid be 
“What's this country coming to?" with the 
high »chool teacher taking the affirmative and 
himself the negative.

Which is to say that while Congress is 
full of talk about what this country may be 
coming to, it is having a mortally hard time 
deciding Just what the affirmative and nega
tive sides of the issue should be.

There is the matter of the budget, for in
stance. Congress wants to see government 
expenditures cut, but the cutting tool has a 
handle like a red-hot poker. The army and 
the navy are costing enormous sums, and 
bid fair to cost more; but with the world in 
the state it Is in, the army and the navy 
look like first-rate insurance which is worth 
whatever it may cost.

Then there Is relief—a stupendously expen
sive thing, which must be bitten into pretty 
materially if we are to get our government 
costs down to anything resembling normal. 
But while Congress sidles up to this subject, 
the Cassandra voices o f the conference of 
mayors ring in its ears, warning that to cut 
relief will be to Invite trouble by the carload 
lot.

Mayor LaOuardia of New York says bluntly 
that relief is going to cost mere, not less. 
The present business recession, he warns, 
means Increased unemployment; far from tap
ering off, the relief load is due to increase, 
and increase materially, in the coming win
ter.

Mayor LaOuardia is followed by Mayor 
Harold H. Burton o f Cleveland, a conserva
tive Republican. Conservative Burton talks 
just like Left-Wing LaOuardia, when relief 
is mentioned.

Cut of the federal relief program, says 
Mayor Burton, and In Cleveland "100,000 peo
ple will be compelled to' choose between star
vation and a lawless search for fcod."

Other mayors talk In the same vein; and 
from their remarks one senses that the re
lief load, onerous though it is. Is something 
that can neither be talked away nor ignored. 
We still have this enormous undigested mass 
of unemployed men; hunanitarian reasons aside 
we cannot, in sheer selfdefense, do anything 
but continue to carry it as long as it exists.

Which seems to indicate, then, that our 
immediate salvation may not lie in the di
rection of cutting expenses and slicing into 
the deficit. We should stop spending scores 
of millions on relief, but we can't do it while 
need exists; the need wil’ go on existing un
til private industry is able to absorb the Job
less workers.

So Congress might well think about indust
ry instead of the federal treasury, for a while. 
I t  might think about that delicate, tenuous 
thing called confidence, and how it can be 
restored; about the proposition that IP  GOV
ERNMENT! C A N T  GET BUSINESS BACK 
ON ITS FEET. IT  COULD TR Y  LETTING 
BUSINESS GET BACK UNAIDED—AND 
UNHAMPERED For our problem can be solv
ed. apparently, only In terms of a genuine 
business revival.

W ash in g to n  D aybook
WASHINGTON—America has three major 

off-shore trouble Islands. Of the three. Cuba 
la nearest and biggest, Haiti next and Puerto 
Rico fartherest out in the Atlantic. Latest to 
cut up is Haiti, the middle island.

The two republics of Haiti and Santa Do
mingo, which occupy the middle island, are 
free and Independent republics, but so close
ly is their welfare bound up with that of 
the United States that they are, in essence, 
protectorates.

This country policed their harbors closely 
during the World war in Its watch for Ger
man submarines For many years an Ameri
can agent has had a finger in collection of 
their customs to see that enough of it went - 
to pay debts and interest on foreign bonds.

Now comes word that clashes along the 
border between the two republics have brought 
death to 1.000 to 5.000 Haitians who had 
seeped over into Santo Domingo for the more 
abundant life that exists there.

There is nothing much wrong with the Is
land except that, the people, mostly negroid, 
haven't been able to make much of a go of 
It. The island is rich in natural resources, 
but foreign investors have been discouraged 
from putting new money into circulation be
cause o f the disposition of the natives to shoot 
it out politically Instead of voting it out.

One historian records that two Dominican 
factions, banging away at each other across a 
field, declared an armistice while a New York 
photographer lined them up and snapped 
them in various attitudes o f belligerency. 
Afterwards they resumed fighting.

The Island Is about 300 miles long and half

For some reason, after what happened at 
Amarillo last Saturday I  can't get worked into 
a lather over the Pampa-Borger football game 
hère Thursday. . . Pm still living for the 
Lubbock-Amarlllo game. . . Simply because 
Lubbock tsvthe underdog, I  suppose, I  would 
like to see them upset the Sandies on Turkey 
Day. . . There are plenty o f persons who be
lieve they will do it, too. . . However, since 
I  have picked everything wrong for the past 
month. I l l  venture to say here right now that 
the Westerners will come out the short end 
of the horn Thursday. . . Amarillo has a 
sweet, sweet football team, and don't let any
body kid you that it hasn't. . . No doubt it 
will go far in the state wind-up games. , . 
And, don't fool yourselves, either, that Borger 
isn't likely to slip up on the Harvesters here 
Thursday. . . That game isn’t in the bag by 
a long shot.

★  *  *
So far this week, I  have been promised a 

hunk of venison, a nine-pound buffalo roast, 
and a full set of bear pork chops by hunters 
who have just come back from the mountains.
. . . In  case they have forgotten about it’, I  
would like now to Jog the memories of B. S. 
Via, buffalo hunter; John Mobley and R. E. 
Johnson, deer hunters, and O. R. Wasson, 
hear hunter. . . I ’ve got company from the 
East, so if the hunters will get the meat 
around. I 'll try and handle the grocery end 
cf the thing. . . Which reminds that a long dis
tance phone call from Pampa-bound Eeasterns re
ports that they ran Into icy roads and a 
jump from the highway and a topple over 
Into the ditch. . . However, nobody seriously 
injured, and the trip was resumed after a day 
or so delay.

*  *  A

Harvey A. Jacobs, of Crestline, O., a Penn
sylvania railroad conductor whose trainmen 
father and grandfather were killed in train 
accidents, died of injuries suffered when he 
was run over by switching cars. . . "Soda 
pop" was the only beverage served at the 
Franklin County, Pa., retail beer dealers' pic
nic. The picnic was held on a Sunday, and 
an agent of the liquor control board warned 
the retailers at the last minute that they 
would endanger their licenses If beer was 
served. . . General Jchn I  Pershing is busy 
these days putting tin» finishing touches on his 
“American Armies sud Bai tic-fields in Europe,” 
the new and complete . .udebook to A. IS. P. 
battlefields, cemeteries and shrines.

*  *  A

Charles A. Lindbergh, who forsook the Unit
ed States for England after the kidnaping and 
death of his first-born, still refers to Little 
Palls, Minn., as his ‘‘home tewn” , according 
to H. A. Stermann, London sculptor, visiting 
here. . . The cost of living is rising steadily 
In Canada, according to findings of the Fed
eral Department of Labor. . . The primary 
Index of 100 Is based on the year 1913.' In 
August of last year It was 127. By the same 
month In 1937 It had risen to 132. Incomplete 
figures show the upward movement continu
ing.

A A A
Perry Bagley. Seattle, says 9-foot-high sun

flowers growing In his yard have the broad
est leaves of any on the Pacific coast. The 
leaves measured about the size of a news
paper page. . . Contour and strip-cropping 
erosion control finds support on the gridiron. 
Last week five Important touchdowns were 
scored by players who reversed their field. . . 
Thanksgiving reminds that the nation's fathers 
sat down to talk turkey with no Constitution 
worries and subversive Reds kept in the 
woods with handy muzzleloaders.

A A A
Tiny things may weigh heavily on the con

science. reflected Tulsa (Okla.) Postmaster 
George Watkins when he got this letter. . . 
"Dear postmaster—I  am enclosing a three-cent 
stamp I used one once I  shouldn’t have.”  . . . 
Watkins sent the stamp to Washington for 
the “ conscience fund."

O f f  T o  A  F ly ing  S ta r t

Y es teryear In Pam pa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

More than 25 enthusiastic members of the 
Pampa Golf club and their friends met at the 
Chamber of Commerce rooms and discussed 
the formation of a Country club for Pampa.

A A A
Responding to a shot of 420 quarts of nitro 

placed from 3.125 at 3.285 feet, the Camel Oil 
company’s No. 1 Harrah In section 163, block 
3, started a natural flew of 37 1-2 barrels an 
hour.

A A A
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

Harvesters In charge of football coaching 
at 8am Houston school were Jim Groom, 
former Harvester star, who was assisted by 
Wayne Kelley. H. L. "Chicken Creek" Ledrick 
was at the helm of the Horace Mann school 
team.

that wide, well timbered but splotched with 
rich areas of .arable land highly productive 
of tropical commodities Haiti is on the west 
end of the island, with half as much terri
tory and nearly two times the population 
of the Dominican republic on the eastern two- 
thirds. Haiti has 10.200 equare miles and 2,- 
550.000 inhabitants; Eanto Domingo, 19300 
square miles and 1,478.000 Inhabitants.

Prance once owned Haiti and Spain owned 
Santo Domingo, so Haiti new speaks French 
of a sort and Santo Domingo, Spanish. Hai
ti broke away from Prance about the time 
of the French revolution and a few yean 
later the freed Negro slaves staged a blocd 
purge of jungle ferocity, wlpitfg out virtually 
every white on their end of the island. TO 
this day there are only a few hundred whites 
In Haiti, although from «time to time U. 8. 
marines have tried to make the place more 
attractive for them.

■aMtflgfc*. -  - - -

M a n  A b o u t  
M a n h a tta n
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YO RK—"Senator” Ford is 
a “slow, thought-cnewlng” fellow 
whose droll remarks crack like a j 
rawhide whip. Meeting with him Is . 
always an adventure for he is sure j 
to come up with at least one aside j 
that leaves you unstarched.

Such a moment came in a s.lght 
club where the talk had turned to 
the winter styles in women’s wear. 
After discussing the new Empire 
purple and commenting on ermine 
wraps trimmed with white fox, 
someone said; "Senator, what do 
you think of the ladies' hats this 
season?”

The Senator thought that over for 
a moment. “Well,” he said, “ if you 
ask' me, I  think it’s Queen Mary's 
time to laugh.”

Not long ago the Senator attend
ed a dinner at which most of the 
guests were tycoons of the automo
bile Industry. H ie  heads of Buick, 
Ford, Oldsmoblle, Cadillac—all the 
well known cars—were present.

Eventually Senator Ford began to 
make remarks about this car and 
that. He tossed an uncomplimentary 
remark in the direction of Buick. 
A  little later he began arguing 
against the merits of the Oldsmo- 
bile. The presidents of these organi
zations began to eye the Senator 
with a startled look.

Pursuing his militant attitude. 
Senator Ford climbed to his feet 
and began a vigorous and abusive 
denunciation of the motor Industry, 
naming “ flaws” and objectionable 
points In all of the favorite auto
mobiles manufactrued here. Hien 
he bowed stiffly and walked out.

The tycoons were aghast. They 
didn't learn until some time later 
that it was a gag—that the Senator 
was an entertainer commissioned to 
make Justosuch a startling and un
expected speech.

A gadabout who attended the 
horse show Informs me that, as 
usual, the Canadian Northwest 
Mounted Police have monopolized 
the attention of the ladies. It was 
their scarlet tunics that got them. 
The Poles arrived with a snappy 
team, and the Irish, Austrians and 
Serbians were equally gallant and 
Impressive. But the ladies Just 
couldn't get over those big, rough- 
riding but smooth-talking Mountles 
who always get their gal as well as 
their man.

Penthouses are something of a 
drug on the market during winter 
in New York, when people have lit
tle use for terraces. A hotel impre
sario tells me that now is the time 
to get a good "buy,” if one.is billing 
to forego extravagant demands for 
redecorations. Most people who 
have enough money to rent pent
houses are away for the winter, 
which explains perfectly why the 
prices are down. Come April, how
ever, and It’ll be a different story. 
The prices will practically treble.

Mother Run* Mile 
Through Snow With 
Burned Daughter

TEXARKANA. Ark.. Nov. 23 (jp) 
—Physicians held hope of recovery 
today for two-year-old Sue Keller, 
saved from burning to death when 
her mother beat flames from her 
body at their Arkansas farm home 
near here today.

The mother, Mrs. J. E. Keller, 
after smothering the flames, ran a 
mile through the snow with Sue in 
her arms to get an automobile to 
bring her to the hospital.

She was gathering wood at the 
rear of the home when she saw the 
baby run through the house with 
clothes ablase, Ignited from a bed 
room heater.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM

TO A COTTONWOOD.
You are a towering headland 

green and cool.
Above the shrunken seas of grass 

and grain.
Your shade at noon was my re

freshing pool.
At night you made the sooth

ing sounds of rain.
Beyond the orchard fence the 

cattle stirred
With slowly moving currents of 

your shade
Through sweltering days, ’ Wu? 

many a panting bird
Revived its song in sancturaiet 

you made.

Now down the chilling wind your 
leaves are blown

And In the nights the autumn 
rain will sound

Less soothing than your music 
I had known

When drouth was stalking ovei 
fertile ground . . -

O may your great roots drink 
now. deep and long—

All things love kindness In a thing 
that's strong.

—Glenn Ward Dresbacl

BEFORE THE FIRST SNOW 
FALL.

Tonight, there comes a pause; a 
listening hush;

A silence that wraps every tree 
and bush.

As if the sky had bent its eai 
quite low

To hear the first faint music oi 
the snow.

Tonight, the stars are veiled; 
there Is no moon,

Across the dark It will be snow
ing soon.

—Marjorie Somers Scheuer.

A ro u n d
H o llyw o o d
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—Mrs. Robert Mlz- 
zy, who is Louise Hovick, who was 
Gypsy Rose Lee has returned from 
her one-way honeymoon, or vaca
tion, or whatever it was. She has 
returned full of enthusiasm for , 
trailer travel, even though the trav
eling is a wedding trip with one’s 
mother and six dogs in one’s en
tourage.

“ I  guess It’s the gypsy in me." 
said Mizzui Mlzzy. Then she halted 
in confusion recalling that her 
her from all reference to the name 
her form all relcrence to the name 
of Gypsy. It was as Gypsy Rose Lee 
tjiat she used to take off her clothes 
on Manhattan’s burlesque stages.

In New York, though, burlesque 
is dead. In Hollywood. Miss Hovick 
is a fully dressed movie actress. 
Decollette, at times, but okay with 
the Hays office.

H o w ’s Y o u r  
H e a lth ?  .

By IAGO GALD8TON. M B.
HEART PAIN

Many persons with definite heait 
disease do not complain of any 
pains referable to the heart. And 
many persons complaining of heart 
pains fall upon the most careful 
examination, to reveal any struc
tural changes In their hearts ade
quate to account for these pains.

How are these seemingly para
doxical cases to be explained? This 
problem was recently tackled by a 
group of physicians, Including heart 
specialists and psychiatrists. Their 
studies led to the conclusion that in 
heart pain the psychological factor 
looms large.

In one of the studies dealing with 
73 patients who complained of heart 
pains, it was found that regardless 
of whether they did or did not have 
any heart disorders, the vast ma
jority were neurotic personalities. 
On the other hand, among a grouo 
of 35 patients with definite heart 
disease but not complaining of anv 
heart pains, only 7 were found to 
be neurotic.

Those complaining of heart pains 
almost uniformly reported that ex
citement brought on their attacks. 
The types of excitement embraced 
arguments, unpleasant and star
ting news, bad dreams and the an
ticipation of happy or unhappy 
events. In some Instances the iden
tification of the patient with an
other person involved in an exciting 
situation, whether in a novel, a 
tragic film or in an actually wit
nessed experience, was sufficiently 
exciting to bring on heart pain.

These revelations have an im
portant bearing on the large preb- 
lem of cardiac pain, for often it is 
the pain felt rather than the actual

Three Years to Three Days
Fact Is, she went honeymooning 

In her dressing room, which was a 
29-foot, two-rooms-and-bath trailer. 
At first, the couple had planned to 
get married in three years, but they 
soon whittled the time down to three 
days—the Interval required by Cali
fornia law for filing of Intentions.

Even then, the romance seemed 
jinxed. Every time Miss Hovick and 
Mlzzy planned to whisk down town 
and get a license the studio would 
order her on the set for retakes. 
This went on so long that Mlzzy 
finally made a reservation, for ohe, 
on an eastbound plane.

He had to get back to his work, 
which is the manufacture of dental 
equipment. Mrs. Mizzy isn’t very 
clear about Mr. Mizzy’s business. 
She thinks he has a brace-and-blt 
factory, or makes carburetors or 
something.

They tried to avoid the three-day 
restriction by being married by a 
barge captain beyond the three- 
mile limit at sea. That wasn't legal, 
though, and It was several more 
days before they could conform to 
California requirements.

ENen then the ceremony was held 
up for several hours because Miss 
Hovlck's dachshund was having 
pups.

Soon, though, the bridal pair, to
gether with Miss Hovlck’s mother 
and all the dachshunds, were in the 
trailer-dressing room and headed 
southeast.

B i R I R l l M S E S  
WRECK OE AIRLINER

v — > --------
BRUSSELS, Nov. 22 (/Pi—The 

newspaper Midi-Journal said today 
a Belgian Inquiry Into last week’ s 
airplane disaster at Oatend. In which 
11 died, indicated the pilot at
tempted to land because the Arch
duchess E’esse Bel Rhein, one of the 
passengers, was giving birth to a 
baby.

The body of the new-born infant 
was found In the wreckage.

incapacity of the heart fthe heart 
weakness! that cripples the suf
ferer. In such circumstances psyco- 
therapy can effect excellent results, 
and. without actually altering the 
underlying heart condition, can 
make it possible for the Individual 
to “ carry on” without embarrass
ment and without too much cur
tailment of his rcutine ■ activities.

Common language Identifies emo
tions with the heart. We talk about 
’’hardhearted,'’ “softhearted,” "kind- 
hearted" and even “ heartless” peo
ple.

H ie heart pains so felt are in
deed in the heart region, but are 
not primarily, nor necessarily, due 
to derangement in or damage of 
the organ.

White House And Wall 
Street Vie Por Power 
In Backstage Battle

By RODNEY DUTCHER,
Pampa Daily News Washington 

Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2 3. — A l 

though Congress is giving an all- 
star demonstration of how thoi - 
cughly 531 men from various areas 
—or 532 if you Include the vice 
president—can get themselves thor
oughly gummed up when the na
tional welfare Is at stake, the real 
issues are being fought out back- 
stage.

Members of Congress are reacting 
in the bulk, as usual lo the pre
ponderance of pressures behind 1 
them, whether the pressures come 
from the administration, the voters, 
special interests In their constitu
encies or other forces. There are a 
few members who vote their own 
ccnvictions and let the ballots fall 
where they will. But their number 
is negligible.

Right now the White House and 
Wall Street are swapping secret 
challenges which, at least according 
to the Roosevelt conception, have 
to do with the question of who's go
ing to be boss during ths current 
economic unpleasantness.

This dispute prooauy is more 
significant than the mix-up on 
Capitol Hill and its outcome prob
ably will largely determine future 
congressional action.

Recovery Rivals.
I t  has been pointed out in these 

dispatches that the administration 
and “big business” blame each other 
for the industrial slump and that 
the issue between these two forces 
centers around the question as to 
which has the best ideas for achelve- 
lng the nation's economic salva
tion.

This state of affairs seems to be 
rapidly boiling down toward the 
question whether it is the New Deni 
or business (the capitalistic system, 
industry or, as New Deal propa
gandists like to simplify it—“Wall 
Street") which is really on the 
spot.

The word is being passed out 
rather freely, although surreptiti
ously. to bankers, public utility mag
nates and captains of Industry, that 
the New Deal is going to march on

B ook A  Day
—By BRUCH. CATION

Probably it is not entirely by 
chance that “Woollcott's Second 
Reader” (Viking: $3) comes out just 
as the Christmas shopping season 
is getting under way. For if  ever 
there was a bock made to order for 
the Christmas trade, this Is it.

Which is to say that it is a bar
gain—there is a tremendous amount 
of reading packed into its thousand- 
odd pages--and that it contains such 
a diversified lot of material that it 
ought to suit almost any taste. 
Hardly anyone will like everything 
in it, probably, but practically every
one will like a good part o f it. 
Which makes it an ideal Christmas 
gift.

I t  is also a pretty fair sort of 
book to buy for yourself. It  con
tains such stories as Anne Parrish's 
“All Kneeling," Kennetli Grahame's 
“The Golden Age," Clarence Days 
"God and My Father,” a set of Max 
Beerham’s cruelly livertlng para
doxes, and diverse collection of mate
rial by Dorothy Parker, Gustav 
Eckstein, Edith Wharton, Willa 
Ca'her, Stephen Crane, Ernest Hem
ingway. D. H Lawrence—and, as the 
circus posters to say, others too 
numerous to mention

Alexander Woollcott, the editor, 
seems to me to have done a rather 
more successful job with this sec
ond reader than with the first. 
There is less of the “precious” sort 
cf stuff here, and more solid fare. 
It ought to appeal to a wider audi
ence.

As for Mr. Woolcott’s comments 
on the selected material—they are 
Woollcott at his best. You may not 
consider that one of the world s 
greatest recommendations, but at 
least It tells you what to expect.

nearer to socialism unless private 
capital picks up the prosperity ball 
and makes a few yards of recovery. 
(Whether the New Deal can inarch 
on or is more likely to be thrown 
for a loss Is a question that can be 
reserved for future discussion.)

Last Chance.
Some persons—and they may 

know—feel that business is being 
given what amounts to a last chance 
to co-operate with the administra
tion and that if It falls to do so it 
can look forward to such prospects 
as government ownership of rail
roads, other public utilities and In
surance companies.

And that jibes with the real at
titude of the administration. Be
lieving that "Wall Street" has put 
on a campaign to discredit him, 
Roosevelt has decided that he is 
much more likely to be able to turn 
the tables and discredit hie con
servative opposition.

Privately he contends that he has 
cut down government spending—as 
demanded—and that he is moving 
tapldly toward blancing the'budget 
—as demanded.

inasmuch as these moves have 
been followed by a pronounced busi
ness recession, Roosevelt now feel1; 
he is in a position to demand that 
business keep its promises to "take 
up the slack,” to re-employ the 
unemployed, to keep the wheels of 
Industry turning and so on.

Along with promises of tax re
vision. the administration Is movln ; 
to facilitate in a program designed 
to stimulate a resuscitating build
ing boom. I f  private capital doesn't 
respond. Roosevelt and his advisers 
are determined, the government will 
plunge in and build millions uf 
houses of its own.

S o  T h e y  Say
I have nothing on earth to say, 

and I'm going to say it.
—J. P. MORGAN, on his return to 

the United States from a trip 
abroad.

It's the dullest, most boring, most 
tradition-bound form of so-called 
entertainment that the overbumed- 
ed debutante has lo bear.
—ELSA MAXWELL, commenting on 

the average college prom.

There are times when she (a 
smart girl) might cultivate a mild
stupidity.
—MARTHA BLEDSOE, 14, of Fair- 

bum, Ga„ spelling champion of 
Georgia, and senior in high 
school.

We are bom not inunoral, net 
moral, but unmoral.
—DR. A. SOPHIE ROOER3, Ohio 

State University psychologist.

Many misunderstandings and quar
rels in Hollywood have originated 
lrom some untrue gossip note. 
—TONY M ARTIN and ALICE 

PAYE, screen newlyweds.

C ran ium
C rackers

1. Who appoints the chief justice 
of the United States?

2. Does the city of London, Eng
land. have any skyscrapers?

3. Is the North Pole fixed or does
it move? ,

4. What makes soap float?
5. What is "white coal"?

(Answers on classified page.)

HITS NAZI ACTIVITIES
AUSTIN Nov. 23 (IP)—Freiherr

Von Spiegel. German Consul Gener
al in the Southern States, voiced 
opposition here today to Nazi “flag- 
waving” in this country. Pacing a 
courtesy call on Governor James V. 
Allred, he said the German Gov
ernment frowned upon "propoganda" 
activities of German-American or 
other societies in the United States.

S id e  G lances By George Clark

“ Títere, I've gone and pul six lingers on Ibis glove I 1 
can’ t knit and gossip at the same lim e and do either of 

. them properly.”



NELLO EVERYBODY !
LOTS AND LOTS OP EXCITEMENT AT OUR 
NORTH POLB FACTORY THIS YEA R !! 
PLEASE COME AND SEE THE FUN. q r>0-.
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PRETTY EYES

MAN TO KILL
LONDON, Nov. is  (A't—A former 

■rmy officer, maddened bv the 
ratherlur darkness of total blind- 
“ S'. » M  hU sleeping slater dead 
with bullet« through her “beau
tiful eve.”  today, then ended his 

* twit life by slashing his throat 
wtih a razor.
Dr. John Horace Dancy, husband 

f t  the victim of the shooting. Dr. 
Naomi Dancy. 49. baby specialist, 
rushed to the bedroom scene of the 
tragedy and barely missed bullets 
fired from a pistol In the hands of 
Maurice Tribe, 43. the Invalid former 
officer.

The husband's 70-year-old mother, 
also a physician, said Tribe, embit
tered by falling sight In his one 
good eye. shouted to his sister 
"you've beautiful eyes,” then slew 
her.

Dr. Naomi Dancy had dressed her 
brother’s injured knee and had lain 
down for a nap when he entered 
her room.
. The sound of a revolver shot and 
screams of Mrs. Dancy aroused the 
household. A maid found both per
sons In a dying coma with an army 
service revolver and a razor in the 
Yoom.

One published account said Tribe 
showed a “strangeness" when Mrs. 
Dancy came home.

Mrs. Dancy and her husband, 
both of whom lectured In London 
last night, fell In love during their 
college days. They were married 
after the World war, and had three 
children.

Mrs. Dancy was shot in the eyes, 
and some investigators linked this 
fact with reports her brother had 
erooded over his own eye trouble, 
he having lost an eye in the World 
war. __  ______

ROOSEVELT CIEIS  FOR 
ADVICE ON BUSINESS

Dishing It Out

WASHINGTON. Nov. 23 UP) — I 
President Roosevelt called in some 
of his principal advisers today to ! 
discuss ways the government can |

NEW  YORK, Nov. 28 (A P )— It wa* a 
swing-high, «wing-low stock market today 
with leaders shifting from rallies to de
clines and back attain with bew ildering. business 
rapidity. 1

Stvei. .nd motor. .w «r, in th » forefront I Secretary Mcrgentnau and Under- 
of the vary ins movt. u. 8. St*»l and secretary Maglll, treasury- tax ex- 
chry.ior a ttract«! freak .upport in t h » 1 pcrt, were summoned first for a 

i t C T  Z j 0t " '" 'Icon feren ce cn latest trea.su.ry
The list pat on a brisk forward tilt at , °  .. „

the opening which proved to be short- 1  C h tt im u in  W. Avercll Harrimail Of 
lived. Gains were canceled in the major- Secretary Roper’s business advisory 
ity o f instances around noon and >ee-MW cou n c il, fo llo w e d  th e  trea su ry  O ffi-  
t rends prevailed until near the concluding . . 
lap when buyers once more picked out c ia is -
their favorites. Many stocks, however. | A thil'd conference W&S W ith  Ed- 
were unable to make headway and losers ward F. McGrady, director o f labor 
were plentiful at the end. ¡relations for the Radio Corporation

» . ^ u ^ ^ y  n,„o f r  » ' ^  former
lie f that yesterday's relapse would be la b o r  S ecre ta ry .
“ corrected”  by at least a temporary come« H ie  afternoon was allotted to  
back. Short covering wa» also in evidence. I conferences looking to a settlement
. n S T S a S T o T S T ¡ Z S S  S I S : . *  “ *  ^ -x ta n d ln g  ~ntroverey be-

l*umon fHo oH m ln lst.rn tfnn  a n d  n r i-

MAN UNINJURED AFTER 
LEAP FROM 4TR FLOOR

NO. 7 -

was forthcoming from Washington where 
efforts to push the administration's pro
gram through congress fore - shadowed 
postponement o f tax revision at this ses
sion.

tw een  th e  a d m in is tra t io n  a n d  p r l 
v a te  p ow er.

W e n d e ll  L .  W il lk ie .  p re s id en t o f  
I th e  C o m m o n w e a lth  a n d  S ou th e rn  

Transfer* approximated 1,700,«oo > h .m . | C o rp o ra t io n , a  p r iv a te  U tility  o p e ra t 
i o n »  «  Weiwter »took w u  Kiven .  lift ln g  la rg e ly  In  th e  sou th , w as th e  

^  ^  to ■»vrat l t «J f  Of f i r s t  O f s e v e ra l u t il ity  m a n a gers
its holdings in power operating units t o 1 ,, . . .. _ _  . .  °
•void dcaiir nation a . a ho ld !,,' company ,c a lle d  to  th e  P r e s id e n ts  Study.

I T h e  P r e s id e n t  re c e iv ed  a l l  h is 
114 i y  c a lle r s  in  h is  s tu d y , w h e re  h e  is
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Miss Muffett, Mary Had a Little 
Lamb. U tile  Red Riding Hood.

• , ______ t The following stories will be told
In costumes and acting: Beauty 

NEW YORK. Nov. 23 WP)—Lous an{| the Beast. Alice In Wonderland, 
Arkln, 30, was In Kings county Cinderella. Tom Sawyer, Heidi, 

I hospital today, surprised to be alive oias* Slipper, Mary Queen of 
i anti uninjured after Jumping from HearU old  Woman in a Shoe, 
I a fourth floor window.
I When three fuses blew out in 
¡quick .succession last night Arkins’ 
i landlord went to his room 10 accuse 
him of using an electric grill. Arkin 

: wouldn't admit him so the l&nlord

subject to federal supervision.
Ileghany C o r p -------- 22 1 %
A! Chem A Dye .1 1  162

C o n tin u ed  F ron . 
Page One

Allis Ch M fg
Am Can _ --------
Am Car A Fdy 
Am Crystal Sug 
Am International 
Am Pow A L t 
Am Rad A St 8 
Am Roll Mill 
Am Smelt A R 
Am Steel Fdrs 
Am Tel A Tel 
Am Tcb H 
Am Wat Wks 
Am Woolen 
Am Wool P f 
Anaconda —.
Atch T  A S P
Atl Refining -----
Aviat Corp 
Balt A Ohio 
Barnsdall
Prndix Aviat . .

146
82 40% 87%

. .  17 84 82
12 19% 18% 

- ,  8 14
— 2 7

96 7% 6%
76 12% 11%

48 21% 19% 
104 48% 41
18 24 22%
64 144% U0V,

67% 
li% 

6 
81
26%
82% 

20% 19%
3% 3

14»
40%
82%
1»%

7%
12%
2 1 %
41%
28%
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New Orleans, he indicated that there 
were many questions on the subject 
that he personally could not answer.

The commission will write a letter 
to W PA officials regarding their 
ideas of what should be done on the 
fairgrounds project, stating the 
city's position, in an effort to solve 
the problem.

The commlsion dismissed any Idea 
of dismantling the stands and sal
vaging the material because there Is 
no other use to which the material 
can be put.

Mayor W A. Bratton eplained to 
Mr. Llder the key position of the 
fairgrounds in Pampa's development 
plans, and reminded Mr. Llder that 
the project was not devoted to bulld- 
fhg solely a race track, that the park 
was Intended for various other pur
poses, as a recreational center.

It was suggested that this fact 
should be stressed In any statement 
the city might make concerning the 
project.

Names Regional Office
The tests to which the grandstand 

at the fairgrounds were submitted 
were the result of the authority of 
the regional offices of the Works 
Progress administration and of army 
engineers empowered to make the 
test, Mr. Llder said.

He stated that the district office 
in Amarillo had to abide by the 
regional office authority.

No Similar Teste
When asked by Mayor Bratton if 

he knew of any tests similar to the 
once conducted at Pampa's play
ground grandstand on November 6, 
when 938 sacks of cement, each 
weighing 96 pounds gross, were load
ed on a section 15x28 feet in area, 
causing the section to c o lla p s e , Mr. 
Llder said he did not.

Want Definite Date
That the commission, while not 

entirely opposing the Idea of a new 
project, does not want to undertake 
any scheme that will Involve addi
tional expense unless lt has definite 
Information on exactly what to ex
pect, was the gist of the opinion 
expressed on the second alternative 
proposed by the state W PA office.

Ih e  commission does not favor 
cither recommendation of the state 
W PA office. However, lt was Indi
cated that the second of the two 
recommendations was more to Its 
liking than the first.

Mr. Uder, who is supervisor ol 
the division of operations of WPA 
district i8, with headquarters In 
Amarillo, came to Pampa last night 
at the request of A. A. Meredith, 
district administrator, who was un
able to be present on account of 
other business.

Mayor States Position
While appreciative of Mr. Lider's 

position and of his willingness to 
cooperate with the city. Mayor 
Bratton frankly expressed the city s 
vexation.

He stated that Pampa had pur
chased the land for the park site at 
r\ cost of $10,000. and In a spirit of 
patriotism, and of relieving unem
ployment. had agreed to the project.

v.iui tne exception of some bolts 
end cement, Pampa has paid the 

•coet of materials. Several times the 
city has agreed to alterations sug
gested by WPA officials, and these 
changes have been costly to the cjty 

* "Alter we have done all this. It 
doesn't seem right to us, for someone 
to come along, break down a section 
of the stand, and Juat leave It 
there. ’ the mayor said.

He said the WPA should at least 
repair the damage done by the tests

Callahan Z Load 12 i% 1% I3i
Calumet & Hue 14 7% 7% 7%
Case J I 6 85 KO 85
Cerro De Pas 36 86% 86% 36%
Certain Teed Prod 21 7Y, 7(4 7%
Chrysler Corp 144 56 52% 55%
Coca Cola 6 112 109'/» 112
Coinm C & Elec 169 9 9%
Coml Solvents 43 «V, 8 8>4
Comwlth & South 177 ZL, 2 2'4
Consol Oil ----- 61 9 8% 9
Cont Can . — 10 41% 41(4 41%
Cont Motors 43 1% 1(4 1%
Cont Oil Del 48 25% 24% 26%
Curtiu  right 72 j \ 8'4 s i.
Dousrlas Aircraft 66 31% 29% a m
Du Pont De N 50 105 100 101%
El Power A  L t 391 1S% 12% 18%
Gen Elec — 292 39 37 88%
Gen Foods 21 29 28'4 28 V,
Gen Motors 448 88% 81% 82'/»
Goodrich B F S3 16% 15(4 1674
Goodyear T  & R 47 1»><, 18 19
Houston Oil 16 7 6% «7,
Howe Sound 27 44'., 42 44 %
Inspirât Cop G6 10% 9»/» 10%
Int Harvester 64 56 53% 56
Int T A T 99 % «■4 6 ',
Johns ManVUIe 14 69% 67 69
Ker.necott Cop 160 33 31 33
Ludlum Steel 11 16 I5'4 15%
Mid Cont Pet 21 18% 18% 18%
Mo Kan Teas 26 2% 2% 8%
Montsrom Ward 208 33% 31% 83
Murray Corp 9 6% 5% 5%
Nash Kelvinator 37 11 10% 10%
Nat Pow A Lt 31 8 >4 7% 8'4
Oh'o. Oil 56 11% 11 1134
F*ae Gas & Elec* 13 25% 24'4 25%
Packard Motor 113 5 4% 4%
Panhandle P A R 3 1%
Penney J C 30 62% 57% 69%
Pet rol C o r p ............ 9 10% 10% 10%
Phillips Pet 56 39% 36% 38%
Plymouth Oil 17 17% 16% 17%
Pub Sve N J 26 84% 32% 34
Pure Oil 122 10% I0V, 10%
Reming Hand . 22 18'. 12 13%
Repub Steed . 254 i « ’ '» 15% 16%
Seaboard Oil . 34 21 19% 20%
Sears Roebuck 100 62% 49% 51 %
Socony Vacuum 169 14% 12’ » 14 >4
Stand Hramls 69 8>, 8 8*4
Stand Oil Cal 60 30 28', 30
Stand Oil Ind 25 32 a m 32
Stand OH N  J 119 « t í 42 % 48%
Texas Corp 94 86% 86'4 86%
Texas Gulf Sulph 8 20\ 29 20%
Texas Pac C A O 9 7% 7«4 7%
Tide Wat A Oil 28 18% IST4 13’ »
United Carbon 2 47. 46 46
U S Ruhlwr 146 24', 22'4 24
U S Steel 660 51'4 48% 6!V,
Vanadium Corp - 24 Í4T, 13\ 14%
West Union Tel 32 26% 25'4 26 V,
White Motor 17 »V, 9'.. 96.
Woolworth F W 35 86% 85% 36

NEW YORK CURB
Am Cyan B 31 22', 21% 21V,
Am Sup Power 27 1(4 1(4 1%
Ark Nat Gas 2 8%
As G & El A 13 1% IV, IV,
Cities Service 77 2(4 2 2
El Rond A Sh 248 l l ^ 10(4 11
Ford Mot Ltd 3 5
Gulf Oil _________ 12 35% 35 85 V,
Humble Oil 11 66% 56 56
N iag Hud Pow 54 7% «34
St Regis Pap -------- 19 8% S3» 334

recuperating from the effects of an 
infected tooth, extracted last week.

His physicians said his tempera
ture was normal, but there was still 
some drainage from the Jaw socket.

NO. 2 -
cia county, shortly after a coro
ner’s Jury In Socorro county re
turned a verdict of death at the 
hands of an unknown person.

A  warrant charging first degree, 
murder was signed later, however, 
by Sergeant Joe T- Roach of the 
New Mexico state police. A pre
liminary hearing on the charge was 
arranged immediately In Las Lu
nas.

The removal from Socorro to 
Valencia county, sheriffs’ deputies 
said, was made because the body 
of the girl had been burled out
side Socorro county.

As authorities and state police 
moved swiftly. District Attorney | 
John Baron of Socorro county re
ceived information from Albuquer
que police that Cassidy had been 
wildly In love with the .beautiful j 
Oarcla girl, and according to a. 
statement by a friend, had wanted 
to divorce his wife and marry her.
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will be distributed by teachers In 
local schools.

It  will be .absolutely necessary for 
each child to have a candy ticket 
In order to receive candy. It was 
said. Tickets will be distributed to 
every school In Oray county within 
the next week. A good will group 
Santa day group headed by Jaycees 
will leave the city hall at 7:45 Tues
day. The NEWS has been requested 
to appeal for volunteers with cars 
to make this trip. Such motorists 
should call the BCD offices. A 
special program will be presented 
at every school. Santa Day candy 
tickets will be distributed at each 
school.

Tickets will be given to all 
children under six years old when 
the kiddies are accompanied by 
their parents.

Pied Piper of Hamlin. Snow White 
and Seven Dwarfs. Three Little 
Pigs, Uttle Tin Soldiers.

All children with pets and hobbles 
are invited and urged to enter m 

„  . . , , . the parade. It is hoped that the
called police who uroke a panel in , klddles wlll enter d0Ks cate KOats 
Arkln's door, but stopped short whin , j uonie? or whatever
« “ S ^ o f ^ T ' t h T y  have h i S  mledge. Whispering to a comptuUan anythingledge. Whispering 
to call a lire truck, one police] 
engaged Arkln in conversation until! 
a Ufenet was spread below. Then 
he crashed Into the room.

Arkln. who apparently had not , 
nq.iced the arrangements below, 
jumped, and found himself bouncing 
In a Ufenet. He was sent to the 
hospital for observation.

INFANT TO BE BURIED 
HERE THIS AFTERNOON

COLUMBIA PROFESSOR 
HITS FDR’S CRIMMAR

WASHINGTON. Nov. 23 OPJ— 
President Roosevelt refused today to 
concede he used bad grammar.

Shown an open letter by Professor 
Janet R. Aiken of Columbia univer
sity questioning his grammar In re
cent speeches, the president smiling
ly blamed newsmen who reported his 
extemporaneous remarks.

Professor Aiken quoted the presi
dent as saying at Cheyenne, Wyo.. 
"engineers are human just like I  
am." At Boise, Ida., she said Mr. 
Roosevelt let go this one: “Just like 
the plain lolks like all of us are."

A check of the official stenog
raphic transcripts of those speeches

(carried textually In the press) 
showed Professor Aiken quoted the
president correctly at Cheyenne, but
had one too many "likes” for Boise.

The transcript noted the president 
said "Just like the plain folks we, all 
of us, arc.”

In her letter, Dr. Aiken wanted to
know:

“Did you learn to use 'like' that 
way at Groton or Harvard or
wheref”  .

PRISONERS PUT TO WORK
HOUSTON, Nov. 23 Mayor

R. H. Fonvllle today ordered vag- 
’¿nts held in Jail In default ol Ju.cz 
put to work cleaning ditches in the
city.

Seventy-five of 328 men picked 
up in a campaign since Sunday 
faced the work order today. The 
balance of the men have been re
leased.

WEBSTER MOVE 
TO AVOID U. S. CONTROL

Max Schmeling dons the chef’s 
cap and samples the chow at 
Summit, N. J., where the Ger
man heavyweight has pitched 
camp to prepare for his warm
up bout with Harry Thomas, 
Eagle Bend, Minn., farmer, at 
Madison Square Garden, Dec. 13.

Funeral services for William New
ton Moore, Infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Moore, were set for 4:30 
o’clock this afternoon at Falrvlew
cemetery with the Rev. H H 3rat- 
cher, pastor of McCuilough-Harrah 
chapel officiating. Burial will be
under direction cf Duenkel-Car-
mlchael Funeral home.

NEW YORK, Nov. 22 (iP)-Stone & The child died yesterday after- 
Webster. Inc., a leading public util- noon. The parents survive. Mr.
ity combination moved today to dl- Moore has been with the Cities
vest itself of direct holdings In Service Oil Company here for eight 
pbwer operating units to avoid des- years, 
ignation as a holding company sub
ject to federal control.

voted for distribution to! 
of the top company Its ' 

major holdings In the Engineers 
Public Service Co., a large lnterme-1 
diate holding company controlling 
operating properties in 12 states, 
principally In the south, mlddlewest 
and northwest. They also proposed 
distribution of holdings in the Si
erra Pacific Power Co.

H O L ID A Y  SPECIALS!
"Why Bring 'Em In.” We call for and deliver at same as cash 
and carry prices.

SUITS C . & P. 50c
PANTS C. & P. 25c
PLAIN DRESSES C. & P. 50c

We clean your clothes In our scientific ways and methods.

NU-WAY CLEANERS
307 W .  F o s te r Phone 57
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Oral Jones, executive secretary of 
the Texas Junior chamber of com-j 
merce, James G. Allen, Fort Worth, i 
score tary-treasurer.

Wayr.e Phelps and Clarence Ken-1 
nedy will conduct an initiation of 
new members of the Pampa junior j 
chamber.

Presidents of <he Amarillo, Bor- j 
ger, and Perryton clubs will make | 
short talks, covering a report of the 
outstanding activities of their clubs 
during recent years. Attending the 
banquet tonight will be 10 from the 
Borger organization. 15 from Amar- j 
Illo. and 10 from Perryton.

First number on the program fol
lowing the dinner will be group sing
ing, ltd by W. V. Jarratt.

Jack Kretsinger wlll make the! 
presentation of the cup to the King 
C*1 company softball team, winners 
of the city tournament last summer.

A welcome address will be made 1 
by Garnet Reeves.

BEEVILLE CAR CRASH 
K IL L S JjN JU B E S  5

B E E V I L L E .  Nov. 23 M>> — Ed 
Kasch, 56, San Marcos cotton breed
er and banker, died today from In
juries received Snuday in a three- 
car highway crash, 10 miles south 
of here.

The samp acident claimed" the life 
of Miss Dorothy Wilght, 17, of 
Mathis, and injured five others.

Kasch, a native of Austin, was 
reported at one time to be the 
largest cottcn breeder in the world. 
He was a direc,or of the First Na
tional Bank in San Marcos and past 
president of the San Marcos cham
ber of commerce.

CROWD BATTLES OVER 
COBBLERS AT LONGVIEW

NO. 4 -

CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICAGO. Nov. 28 (A P )—  Largely In

fluenced by financial unsettlement and by 
persistent dearth o f European demand, 
wheat today failed to recover much' from 
8% cents a bushel maximum tumble.

Less than 1% cent« rally in wheat price* 
w u  acored in nervous fluctuations that fol
lowed the extreme drop.

At the close, Chicago wheat futures 
were 1%-2% cents under yesterday's fin- 
i h. December 89%-ftO. May 89%-%. corn 
unchanged to % lower, December 54%-%. 
May 56%-67. and oata %•% off.
Wheat Open High Low Close
Dec.  91%-92 92 88% 89%-90
.May 91 -91% 91% 88% 89%- %
J u ly ___86 -8% % 86% 88% 84%- %

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Nov 28 (A P )— (U . S. 

Dept. A gr .I— Hogs, 1,500: uneven: few 
early sale« to rhippera 6-10 low er: later 
trade active to all interests, steady to 5 
l^wer than Monday's average; ton 7.50: 
170-800 lb* 7.35-7.50; 140-160 lb* 7.26-7.40; 
row* 6.75-7.10. stock pig* 7.50 down.

Cattle: 6.000; calves 1,600; beef steers 
and yearling» alow, tending wenk to lower ; 
f he stock opening mostly steady; beef 
r.teers short feds o f value to sell 700-9.00 ; 
choice mixed yearlings 10.00; few selected 
vealers early 10.00.

8heep: 8,000; opening sales sheep strong 
15 higher; fed clipper lambs 8.86; na

tives held about 8.60; range ewes 4.60.

Continued From 
Page One

with extensions and modifications. 
Similar principles. Wallace said, 
would prevail In the adjustment of 
other crops to levels filling domes
tic and foreign demands at fair 

• prices and leaving a normal carry
over for protection against violent 
price fluctuations.

OKLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
OKLAH O M A C ITY . Nov. 28 (A P I— (U . 

S. Dept. Axr.l — Cattle 1,600: calve* 600: 
Wiling claaaea openlne alow hut little 
ehanited from Monday: one load good 1,074 
'b »teer* 9.85: plain ftraaay heifer* 4.00- 
5.00: few beef cow. above 5.00. bulyk 4.00- 
75: lew cutter» and euttera 2.75-8.75: bull. 
4.00-8.75: vealera 7.50 down: alauchter 
ealvea 4.SA-S.M. '

How* 1,000: fairly active, moatly 5 Huh-

Continued From 
Page One

the legislation In the hope of chang
ing their stand.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 23 ( ^ —Or
ganized labor's internal feud, some 
legislators said today, has lessened 
the chances for enactment of wage- 
hour legislation in the special con
gressional session.

William Green, President of the ; 
American Federation of Labor, de
manded that the bill be revised or 
another substituted. He stated his 
organization's position in a letter 
yesterday to Chairman Norton 
(D-NJi of the House Labor Com
mittee.

House members received last week 
a statement from John L. Lewis. 
Chairman of the Committee for 
Industrial Organization and Lab
or's non-ParUsan League urging 
enactment of the measure "without 
further delay.”

As a result of the labor split, j 
some representatives said. any1 
campaign to force the labor stand
ards bill to a House vote may be 
Jeopardized. They argued that some 
of their colleagues mbght not want j 
to appear to be taking sides in the 
labor dispute by signing a pending; 
petition Intended to compel the rules 
committee to release the legislation.

The petition had 153 signatures 
out of 218 needed to complete lt 
Democratic leader Rayburn of I 
Texas said he would add his name 
unless the rules committee voted i 
to free the bill. Southern Demo- ' 
crats and Republicans on the com
mittee had prevented it from reach
ing the House floor ever since the 
Smate passed lt last summer.

Green criticized the bill on two 
counts:

1. It would set up an adminis
trative board, similar to the labor 
relations board, which the A. F. of 
L  has accused of partiality to the 
C I. O.

2. Hr said the federation believ
ed provisions for a shorter work 
day and week should be lncorpor

ACENTS SEARCH COTTO 
CHATEAU FOR ARMS

PARIS, Nov. 23 (API — Secret 
passagewuys and subterranean 
rooms In a chateau owned by the 
late Francois Coty, perfume manu
facturer. were explored today by 
suiete national? agents Investigat
ing a suspected revolutionary plot 
against France.

The suretc began its investigation 
of the chateau, on the outskirts of 
Paris. Just before Marx Dormoy, 
minister of the Interior, told the 
cabinet important documents had 
been seized In another raid by 
surete agents

After Inspecting the maze of se
cret passages and underground 
rooms constructed by Coty a few 
years before his death in 1934, In 
spector Marcel Sicot said no arms 
had been found.

LONGVIEW. Nov. 23 (A P I—It 
was a good idea, but the added at- 

' tractions ruined lt.
Turkey dealers here decided to 

! stimulate business by losing 30 live 
I gobblers from atop a building with | 
! those lucky enough to catch them 
becoming their new owners.

The fowls were released, all right.: 
j but an unruly crowd broke win
dows. stripped the birds of feath
ers afid drumsticks and started > 
arguments.

Three men were arrested for 
features not on the program.

P O W E R  P R O P A G A N D A  C H A R G E D
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 (/PI — 

President Roosevelt sent to Con
gress today a voluminous report by 

jthe New York S:ate Power author- 
I Ity charging “widespread propa- 
j gandn " by private power utilities. 
Disputing the alleged propaganda, 
the authority contended that gov
ernment hydro-electric power could 
be produced at about half the cost 
of private steam power.

rr than Monday: packer top 7.S5 : 150-800 J a ted  by Congress because Of the ' 
lb wciKhts 7.00-85: mrdiotn rrad» liaht*. “serious recession of business."
»w.‘  i:rchanzod.d moat', S « “ : P*c'“ n*  1 measure would give the pro-

sheop «00: fat iamb. io hither: top posed tabor standards board author- 
native« 8.10: bulk 7.60 up: load good Taxaa,ity to fix.a maximum work week as

4.00-t.oo. __________  i short as 40 hours and minimum
wages as high as 40 cents an hour.

prohibit InterstateNEW  O RLEANS COTTON . . .
NEW ORLEANS. Ncv. 28 (A P I—‘Prie* | 1« also WOUld 

t-hanKrs were narrow and business was 
•irfiited during the morning pending farm 
bill development* In Washington. Private 
adviees from the capital said talk o f com* 
puloory control was increasing but oper
ators preferred to await more details be
fore entering upon new commitment*.

There was some , additional December 
i(|uidstion in preparation for first notice 

day tomorrrw and evening up in advance 
jf»4* Thursday's holiday.

Towards mid-session active positions 
were 2 points net higher to 2 lower.

December traded st 7.98, Mareh at 7.96,
May 7.98. July 7.99. October at 8.10 and 
December (new ) at 8.16.

shipment of goods made by child 
labor.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Nov. 28 (A P )—  Poultry, live,

2 cars. 67 trucks, easy; colored springs 4 
lbs, ap 19, White Rock 20; Leghorn chick
ens 17; old tom turkeys 18; young ducks 
4% lbs. up, white 20; other prices un*. 
changed.

Dressed market easy, prices unchanged, i 
Butter. 6.486, firm er; creamery specials 

98 score) 88% -8f; extras (92) 88. Eggs, 
4,418, steady; refrigerator extras 19; ru- 1  
frigertor standards 18%. •

Big Doings! More fun than a barrel of

monkeys! Here is a new comic strip—well, it’s really 

a holiday strip or a sort o f daily Christmas party—in 

which you fly up to the N orth  Pole with Peter, Polly 

an4 Cap’n -Go-Lucky, to see what really goes on there!
a

Lots and lots o f things happen to Peter and Polly, so 

be sure to get in on the fun. Read the new strip— it’s 

called Santa Claus and Company—every day; it will 

go on until Christmas eve.

Santa Claus
and Company A  NEW KIND OF 

HOLIDAY STRIP

Starts November 29!
THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

COTV2IOHT 1987, TH* W HKfN FAMILY, INC., ALADDIN, SCHfNLEY f. O., 9A. THE WILKEN FAMILY 
MENDED W H ISK EY-»0  FSOOF —  THE STtAIGMT WHISKIES IN THIS FFODUCT AM 70 MONTHS O* 
MOKE OLD, I t *  STRAIGHT WHISKIES, 7S% OKAIN NEUTRAL SFIRITS, 2 0 « STRAIGHT WHISKEY M  

MONTHS OLD, M  STRAIGHT WHISKEY 4 TRAM OLD
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Records of 56 years of relief work by the American Red Cross 
show no community ¡6 immune to catastrophe— whether 

flood, fire, epidemic, highway accident, drowning or 
other hazard. The Red Cross always stands 

ready to help. So joinior your own sake!

EXHIBITION BINS in a fair grounds auditorium mad# good beds for babies homeless during 
the floods. Red Cross nurses watched over the babies' health

H.OOOS ROSE TO DANGEROUS HEIGHTS in many cities as well as in rural areas in the Ohio-Missis- 
iippi valleys in 1937. Red Cross rescued and fed a million and a half people in 182 counties in 12 states

DEATH TOLL from motor accidents con
tinues to mount. Red Cross has Emergency 
First A id Stations on nation's highways 
where trained first aid can ba given injured

PREVENTION O F EPIDEMICS often is a 
Red Cross duty. Influenza, meningitis and 
pneumonia were curbed during the flood 
aftermath; 300amergency hospitals were set 
up by Red Cross, 3,600 nurses were on duty

DEATHS from accidents in the home and on the 
farm outnumber deaths from motor injuries. Red 
Cross, through an educational campaign, seeks to 

combat these hazards to life

TORNADOES are 
disasters o f most 
fre q u en t occu r
rence —  floods are 
i second ,

C H I L D R E N  
H O U S E D  w ith  
th e ir  fa m ilie s  in 
Red Cross tent col
onies were given 
toys and recrea
tion was provided 
by other children 
through Junior ReH

DURING t h e  flood 
emergency the Red 
Cross was b a k e r ,  
grocer, milk man and 
landlord for thousands 

of families

OTHER" T H O U S A N D S ,
flood -'marooned in their 
homes in 1937, relied upon 
Red Cross food packages 
which w e r e  carried to 

them by boat

SEVEN THOUSAND lives are lost each year in dn 
Red Cross teaches life saving methods, to safegi

resuscitate the drowning

Company officers, were President 
W. 8. 6. Rogers. Vice President R. 
D. Cottlngham and Vice President 
W. W. Hodge, all of New York, and 
P. C. Scullln, Houston, Texas, exec
utive.

WTSTC Teacher Builds 
Freshman ‘CourtingFence

HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 23 <*>—The 
wedding of Betty Pumeea, screen 
actress, and Johnny Oreen, orches
tra leader, was set today for Priday 
—less than a week after Orecn’a 
first wife. Carol, obtained a Reno 
divorce. ..............

MADISON, Wis„ Nov. 23 Wl— 
Federal prosecutors in the govern
ment’s gasoline price-fixing case di
rected their attack today against 
defense motions for dismissal of 
charges against the remaining de
fendants— 16 oil companies and 41 
executives.

Defense attorneys concluded ar
guments yesterday after Federal 
Judge Patrick T. Stone granted mo
tions freeing three more companies 

Actions

TULSA. Okla., Nov. 23 (/P)—An 
Increase of 27.948 barrels daily 
brought the nation's crude oil out
put for week ending Nov. 20 to an 
average of 3.575.P70 barrels daily, 
the OH and Oas Journal reported 
today.

Oklahoma increased 23.450 barrels 
daily to 590,025. East Texas was up

CANYON. No ” 1—Miss R ich -1 
ardson calls it her "Freshman1 
Courting Fence."

The fence has just been com- j 
pleted In front of the residence 
of Miss M. Moss Richardson, be
loved English teacher at West Tex
as 8tate College.

The name originates In the fact 
that the fence has been built, out 
o f rocks contributed by her fresh
men English students, and she 
has dedicated It to their comfort. 
Located on the sidewalk used by 
most students going to town, the 
fence is flat on tep and of chair 
height, inviting the lower classmen 
to sit on It and rest—or "court.”

The cornerpost at one end is 
5 feet 10 inches tall—the height 
of Miss Richardson—and near its 
top is a small plate bearing her 
name Below that, in a frame of 
petrified wood. Is a copper plate 
upon which Is engraved the poem. 
"A  Oarden." by Thomas Edward 
Brown. Stones In the fence have 
come from many individuals and 
from pnany states. They have 
been accumulated during the sev- 
eral years since Miss Richardson | 
decided to build the fence.

The idea for the project was1 
gives her In Washington. D. C. 
several years ago when she visit
ed her brother. Rear Admiral J. 
O. Richardson, and his family. 
Her sister-in-law suggested thai 
something substantial, like a stone 
wall, should be built to typify the ! 
affection felt by Miss Richardson 
for her work, her students, and 
her section. While in Europe im
mediately thereafter, the teacher, 
obtained if  number of historic 
tiim for the fence. Including two 
seines frem Don Quixote.

Her Ekigllsh classes, Informed of 
the plan have since left many 
rocks In a comer of her yard. 
This summer, when the rock pile 
appeared large enough, she de
cided to build the fence. Friends 
gave 22 tiles which went into the 
rtnicture. These are Imbedded In 
the concrete top oh wh'eli fresh
men. present and past, are invited 
to sit with their sweethearts or 
wives. The fence Is low enough 
for children to play upon In saf
ety.

It Is a fence for freshmen. Miss 
Richardson Insists:

"Upperclassmen may sit there

when no freshmen are about—but 
only then,” she says.

AUSTIN. Nov. 23 (/P)—Texans guz-1 Twelve counties were dry before 
zled 427.500 gallons of liquor and | national prohibition. May 24. 1919, 
5,153.000 gallons of beer In October and are wet now (permit beer and 
hut whether the drys or wets were liquor sales). Seven counties voted 
gaining strength appeared indefi- against prohibition and now are 
nlte. dry. At leas: 21 counties dry be-

County local option elections, be- fore prohibition remain so. Hale 
big run o ff at a rate of more than county voted dry as early as 1889. 
one a week, probably are indicative Ih  the Iocal option elections, the 
and. of 31 held since May. prohlbi- m0st important dry victories came 
tionsits gained new territory in 11. ln Willacy. Palo Pinto. Burnet, Bos- 
In  the 13 counties, cities or pre- atMj Young counties Willacy 
clncts already dry remained so after out liquor while the others
local op ion elections and seven wet abollshed beer

Sam* Wet triumphs occurred in four 
8t̂ r w nf° ^ r » n?s counties and three precincts. Free-

f  Wi f 7inv r stfcne. San Augusta and Zavalla
?n rr»1 w  registered 15,710 to voted to retain beer while Moore
10'-Th suh- kcPt liquor. Two NueCes and oneThe apparently mfide ...ib- n ].nrn rrulitv rwpcincts retained
stantial gains tn a recent legiclgUvc coumy prcclncIS reuunca
skirmish although the drys attrib- Dec ' . . . ■,
uted then! to the lawmakers' desire Seven dry «tyntles refused to fe- 
to provide mare money for old age gallze beer. They were Ellis, Grimes, 
pensions when none seemed ftfrth- Htznllton. Hopkins, Lamb. McClU- 
comtng. The sale-by-the-dnnk of and Walker. A precinct m
liquor proposal, which drys con- Pbc® ®hd one jn Gregg voted 
demned as'."the return of the open against legalising kquor. 
saloon," failed ot  probable passage
due to a strategic filibuster a c h ie v e m e n t

or  the 254 Texas counties today MULLENS, W. Va.—dP>— The 
#7 permit liquot’ and beer sales in- Mullen§ high school football team, 

part of or the entire county; ri gardlesi of games wort and lost,
44 aUow beer only to be sold; has already '"broken" one record. A
2 permit wine, ale and beer sales checkup disclosed these ' fractured

<up to 14 per cent alcoholic con- bonfes among the squad: Collar
tent), ahd bone arm. foot. Jaw, cheekbone and

111 are totally dry. two chipped elbows.

BEAR EATS PUMPKINS.
OREGON C ITY. Ore.. Nov. 23 OP) 

—A 400-pound black bear's pre- 
Thanksgivlng feats was fatal. It  
gorged Itself to death ln George S. 
Moser’s pumpkin patch.

C R O W N TUESDAYTODAYSOMERVILLE. N. J.. Nov 23 OP)— 
Twenty-five years old today, Mrs. 
Doris Cuke Cromwell is richer than 
she was by something between 10 
and 18 miilion dollars.

There was a party at the family 
estate here Sunday night at which 
the bequest from her father's es
tate shared interest with the U. S. 
Benatcrt.il possibilities of her hus
band, James H. R. Cromwell author 
and economist.

Described by U. S. Senator A. 
Harry MOore as one on a list from 
which he will select his successor 
when he resigns from the Senate 
Jan 1 to assume the governorship. 
Crcmwcll declared " I  will not in-

and four Individuals, 
against four oil companies, three 
trade publications and an editor of 
one. previously had been dismissed.

Special Prosecutor John Henry 
Lewin charged that principal exec
utives of the companies still In
volved were "hiding behind the skirts 
of the little fellows.”

contendedThe defense counsel 
presidents and some vice presidents 
of the major companies might not 
have known anything about pur
chases of gasoline which the prose
cution alleges were part of the 
scheme to raise mldwestern gasoline 
prices in 1935 and 1936.

The Texas Company, the. Gulf Oil 
Corporation and Its subsidiaries, the 
Gulf Refining Company, were re
leased from the conspiracy Indict
ment. Individuals cleared, all Texas

They’re Still the 
Fighting Irish at 
Notre Dam e Campus

EOUTH PEND Tnd.. Nov 23 i/P) 
—Shure and they're still the 
"fighting Irish" at Notre Dame.

And according to the new stu
dent directory Issued by the Uni
versity here, the Sullivans are
claiming most of the credit for the 
distinction. Twenty-nine Sulllvarg 
walk the pathways of the campus, 
not to mention a few extra O'Sul
livan".

Next come the Kelleys with 24 and 
the Murphys and O'Briens with 23 
each. There are dozens of Ryans. 
Brennans. Doyles and G'Donnells.

Of course, there are a few tongue 
twisters such as Azpiazu Cacchiol, 
Iliff, Czizek. Oeselbrceht, Juszczak, 
Psik. Ciecka, Zebiob and Semcsyeyn

Selected Short Subjects

Duke. 
Duke

trust which her lather created pass
ed to her. - ' * 1

She received the first third on 
tr r  21ct birthday and will receive 
the linal third on her 30th birthday.

father

M o n k  i m i

Today and Wednesday
Tpday ahd Wednesday

SEE TH IS  T H A N K S G IV IN G  CLASSIC

NEW YORK Nov. 23 (/Pi—A ster
ilised radio microphone was taken 
lr.to a hospital operating room to
day to broadcast the details of an' 
operation.

Officials of the United Hospital 
campaign to raise $3.171.000 for 92 
voluntary hospitals said they be
lieved the broadcast idea was the 
first of its kind.

Dr. William W. Blackman. 80- 
year-old surgeon was chosen to- 
describe the operation ln the Flow-' 
er f  ifth Avenue Hospital. The an
nouncer and engineer (Station 
WOR> were ordered to wear oper
ating gowns and masks.

CLARK GABLE 
MYRNA LOY

IN

“PA R N E LL” Harvester Field— Pampa

Wednesday and Thursday

THE DRAMATIC STORY 
Of A RISING YOUNG

General Admission_____________________ 75c and 2
AT

Pampa Drug— Cretney Drug— Harvester Drug— Fatheree Drug 
and Patterson Drug

TKXAK RANGER DISK
LULING. Nov. 33 (AV-The Rev. 

A Y. Old, picturesque Texas Ranger 
ln his younger days who died Sun
day in Plaiuview. was buried here 
yesterday.

SYBIL JASON

"The Little Diplomat'

G tN t A U TR Y
'BOOTS.,.
SADDllS
A REPUBLIC PICTURE

STATE
Last Times Today
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Rule on Justice of Attacks on TVA

These three federal court judges will... . .. _  Judgment on 18 attack* by power companies on the ccmsti
tutionality of the Tennessee Valley authority in a hearing being conducted at Chattanooga Tenn 
Comprising the 6th District Court o f Appeals they are, left to right. Judges John J Gore of Nash 
ville, Tenn., Florence E, Allen, presiding, and John Martin of Memphis. The complaining companies 
allege that the constitution does not empower the government to manufacture and sell commodities 
. in competition with private industry.
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M U T  PRICES FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
^ n < u im w .w .  i v n c m i

CHICAGO, Nov. 23 OP)—Prices of 
practically every major meat cut 
on the household shopping list have 
dropped since the peak levels were 
reached two or three months ago, 
latest figures from butcher shops 
indicated today.

Furthermore, some wholesale pork 
prices have declined as much as 30 
to 48 per cent while beef cuts have 
decUned 13 to 30 per cent from the 
year’s highs.

The Institute of American Meat 
Packers stated declines in fresh pork 
have been most ncticeable during 
thp last lew day*. In two weeks 
wholesale prices of fresh pork loins 
have dropped 10 u> 23 per cent 
and now are from 14 to 31 per cent 
lower than at the beginning of 
Odtober Oompaied with mid-Sep 
tomber peaks wholesale park loin 
are 30 to 48 per cent low«-.

Wholesale prices of better grades ; 
of beef detuned, 8 to 13 pear cent in 
the past taio weeks and average 
prices of almost all grades of beef 
were dewn as -much as 27 per cent ; 
below these at the beginning of Oc
tober. Wholesale prices of all ! 
grades and weights of dressed lamb , 
are about 10 per cent below prices 
prevailing two weeks ago.

in g h e a s e d  mmm
HT H E L I l i y ’I M  BUE

AMARILLO. Ncv. 23 UP, — In- 
creased production at the V. 3. 
helium plant at AmarlUo is expected 
to start about the first of the year, 
C. W. Selbel. supervising engineer, 
said today.

The civil service has advertised 
for applications for an operator 
and an assistant operator.

The increase In activity at the 
Amarillo plant, largest in the work), 
is an outgrowth of the new helium 
act, aoproved September 1, 1937, 
Dr Selbel said.

Under the provisions of this act, 
the secretary of the interior ,1s in
structed if possible to purchase the 
two commercial plants now in ex
istence—one in Kansas and one in 
Colorado. Aftsr the purchase agree
ment has been signed or thirty days 
after die appraisers' report has 
been submitted, the government he
lium plant at Amarillo will be al
lowed to sell the gas commerically.

The Amarillo hélium plant was 
thrown Into the spotlight this sum
mer with the flaming Hindenburg 
disaster at Lakohurst. N. J. The 
Hindenburg was inflated with the 
inflammable hydrogen gas. Helium 
has 92.5 per cent of the lifting 
power of hydregen but Is an inert, 
non-inflammable gas.

Recently physicians have publi
cised the value of helium in treat
ment of respiratory diseases, but 
its high price on the commercial 
market prohibited Us use. Entrance 
of the government into the commer
cial field will place the gas within 
financial reach of everyone.

"All right, go ahead! But I Can «  am 
kind that expects you to give her the

PROGRAM TIME 

ON STATION

l lW — NEW S COM M ENTARY 
3 : I S _ G a UDKN OF m e l o d y  
1:1»— SOUTHERN CLUB  
4 : » »—CECIL A  SA LLY

PeOienlfd by : Culbertton-Smalling 
Cbevroli-t Co.

'4:11— ECHOES OF STAGE AND 
SCREEN

4:45— V A N IIE M U  HI. TRIO
s ee—tub  cfu igE of thé  po ll

PARROT
PprseptPd by Joncs-Robcrts, lac. 

5:15—  L A  NO RA PREVUE
Note« on arment and coming at- 
tractions.

5:3ft—CKIf T i l t  Y NEWSCAST
Ffcsented by H. A. Hawkins Ser
vice.

WEDNESDAY FORENOON 
4:3*— M ORNING DANCE PAR AD E  
7:00—EB AND ZEB 
7:15— THE ROUND I ’P 
7:30— HITB AND  ENCORES (W B8I 
7:45— OVERNIGHT NEWS

Trangradio bulletins prmented 
Adkimon-Bakcr.

S:00— SONS OF THE SADDLE 
S:30—MUSIC IN  A S E N TIM E N TAL 

MOOD i WHS)
Presented by Southwestern Pub
lic Service.

8:45— EDMONDSON’ S LOST AND 
FOUND BUREAU 

8:50—  INTERLUD E 
8:58— M ICROPHONE NEWS 
0:00—SHOPPING  W ITH  SUE 
* :3 *—DR. OWENS BETTER V ISION 

PROGRAM
0:39— MERCHANTS CO-OP 

10:00—  NEWS FOR WOMEN O N LT  
10:13—  ZEKE M ANNERS AND  HIS

GANG
_____  Prcen jed  by Itruee Nuraery.

10:3*—C E N TU R Y NEW 8CA8T
Presented by H .'A . Hawkins Ser
vice Station.

10:45— M U SICAL FAN TASY
S1CAL, FA N TA SY  JW B 8 ) 

O P  YESTERDAY
10:45— M U t
1I:00-MBL .

AND  TODAY 
I I :  |5— .TO D AYS  A LM A N A C  <WBS> 
11:30— LE T 'S  DANCE 
ll.:4$— W ORLD DANCES (W BS)

'COBO NEIGHBOR' DM
m S  e f t t f l

AUSTIN, Nov. 23 (AV-Governor 
James V. Allred wants Thanksgiving 
to be a "good neighbor" day.

His proclamation setting aside 
Nov. 25 as Thanksgiving Day calls 
upon Texans to be “good neighbors 
in bringing the spirit of Thanksgiv
ing Day to the home of unfortunate 
neighbors that they might share 
with us some of our material bless
ings.”

His proclamation read In part:
“Again we approach that day of 

observance which America sets 
apart os one of thanksgiving to the 
Divine Providence whose blessings 
have enriched our state and nation 
during the ye»-.

“ In appreciation of these blessings 
of peace, prosperity and national se
curity which we enjoy, let us emu
late the example of Texas pioneer 
fatheis who gave thanks to the Al
mighty far the opportunity that was 
theirs to carve an empire out of a 
wilderness. To Him let us render 
heartfelt gratitude for those bless
ings and rededicate ourselves to the 
opportunities of today and the hopes 
of tomorrow.’’

AUSTIN M IN  WILL SEND 
DEER MEAT TO GARNER
AUSTIN. Nov. 23 (AV-The current 

special session ol Congress prevent
ed Vice President John N. Garner 
from killing his "deer meat" for 
Thanksgiving but Frank Scofield, 
internal revenue collection for Soutii 
Texas, 1s coming to his rescue.

Proudly exhibiting a 17-point buck 
on his return from the hills west 
of Kerrvllle, Scofield said part of It 
would be sent immediately to Garn
er.

State Senators Will D. Pace of 
Tyler and Allan Shivers of Pori 
Arthur were among other success
ful huntsmen In the party with 
Scofield. Will D. Pace. Jr., cele
brated his 12th birthday by getting 
a turkey and two deer.

M y  flbout
! Editorial Room m

« 6 6

and Supt. C. A. Cryer of McLean, 
j  will leave tomorrow for Houston 
I where they will attend the 59th an- 
1 nual convention of the Texas State
Teat hers 
27-27.

association. November 25-

|3:I5—-STREET R E P O gtE R  
12:3»—SONS

W EDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
11:*#—  RED CROSS PROGRAM 

„  . QBTRB '
O P TH E SADDLE

Program oriiriaatin« on third Floor 
o f MonUccroery Ward.

12:45— r h y t h m  AND  ROMANCE (W BS) 
1 : » «—  ELECTRO LUX NEWS ( „

, Presented by Thompaon Hardware 
Co.

1:15— SKETCHES IN  MELODY 
1:20—  LIVESTOCK M ARKET REPORTS 
1:32—C LU B  CAB AN A  
1:45—  RADIO  BOOK BEVUE
2 :M —C O N T IN E N T A L  NIGHTS (W BS ) 
2:10— THE H AW K
2:45— TO N IC  TUNES (W BS)
3 :0#— NEWS COM M ENTARY 
3:15— G ASM UH T HARM ONIES WBS
3 :S0— S O IT H K R N  CLUB
4 :#«— CECIL, A N D  S A L L Y

P r in t e d  by Culbmon-Smalllne 
Co.

4 i l l — JU N IO R  HIGH SCHOOL 
4:45— KEN BENNETT. TENOR

J. C. Dingwall, Texas highway 
j department resident engineer, left 
, Fampa yesterday on a business trip 
I to Austin. He is expected to return 
j by the end of the week.

lot,oh Hoaao a ci»«lotit at the Dr' A- R' Sawyer was admitted to 
University of New Mexico, is spend- Pampa-Jarratt hctpiUl this morn
ing the Thanksgiving holidays with ln®' Hta condition was lightly lm- 
hbs pdren’.s, Mr. and Mrs. Joe proved at noon, attending physicians 
Hodge.”  reported.

Supt.
County

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Powell and
Supt. W. B. Weatherred., children and Jack McLaughlin, all

cf lo :  Angeles, arrived in Pampa 
this mcnuQg to visit Mrs. M. E. 
¡VcLcuchlin mother of Jack and 
Mrs F Dwell, during the Thanksgiv
ing holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Ely Fenville and
daughter cf Border were Pampa 
visitors yjslerday.

Mr. act tire. Tcm Palmiticr are 
the parents of a 7’ »-pound claugh- 
iei. bom at I ampa-Jarratt hos
pital.

Nearing the end of the first al
phabetical study of unsatisfactory 
accounts members of the Pampa 
Credit Grantors association on next 
Monday will study the letters " K ' 
and “L". Yesterday 34 members at-

tended the noon meeting
Schneider hotel and Chert 
counts in the letters " I ” u

Forrest Sanity, orderly at Pam pa-
Jarratt hospital. underwent a «  ap
pended cmy at the hospital this
morning. •  v

Meurs, and M p e . C. D. 
and Guy r unewoody are 
Mr. and Mrs. Farris Baughari hi
Plainvi. w today.

J. Harri«
vtyttag

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Deering re
turned Monday from a tcur of the 
western rtatri They accomponlet! 
Mrs. £ Bering's parents. Sheriff and 
Mrs. Turn Able of Luobqcfc. The 
group visited Ur Cay bridge at San 
Fiends, o, Boulder dam. Nevada, 
and Grand Canjcn.

PAS.vEN GEIiU INJURED.
D/.LtAS Nov. :tg JPr-Three Pull-

" i r  ca:r, derailed cn the Texes and 
Facifir railroad bel “ een.Terroll and 
Wills Pcln: early today, ¡earing up 
tZZ feet ol' track and slightly in 
uring several pr.oseng.rs, J. T. 
Jurtli of Wills Point, a passenger, 
aid the remaindt r of the cars which 
■ ayed cn the trade pulled oa inti 

WJte Point with pu.scngeri.

............................ iiuiniiinniiiuiuiiuiiu|48li^

! N obody Loves 1 
j a Cathartic-Crank! j
^miimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiii(i!iiililiiiiiiiAM9Hii

Most cathartics are habit-forming— 
in lima you must take them of toner 
and step up the dose. There’s no Tear 
of this when you eat a NATURAL 
laxative food like Kellogg's All-Bran.

Instead of over-stimulating your in
testines, All-Bran supplies TW Q  
things they need. First, vitamin '•B,"— 
the amazing vitamin that toy 
your intestinal tract. Second 
Bran provides "bulk” — it a! 
water and softens like a sponge. This 
water-softened mass aids e lim ination .

Eat this crunchy, toasted cereal with 
milk or cream and fruits. In  muffins 
it's delicious. But however you eat it, 
use it REGULARLY: eat two table
spoons of All-Bran and drink plenty 
of water If you do this every day you 
can avoid common constipation—and 
cathartics, tool Made by Kellogg Id 
Battle Creek. At every grocer’s. 

----------------- _----------- 2--- .------L---

5:#»— THE M ERRY OLD8MOB1LE 
PROGRAM  

5:14— L A  N O R A  PRR VU R V
Not«* on 'preaeat and cornine at
tractions.

5:3*— CE NTU R Y NEW 8CA8T
Presented * by Hampton-Campbell 
Storse Co.

5:45— SIGN OFF

F  ¿cus /veA 
Y  L I F E

By The Associated Press 
THEY SHOULD BLOW 

THEIR HORNS
KANE. P a —E. I. Sprague 

deer cost him dear.

COMPLETE REVISION OF 
CORPORATE TAX OKAYED

■ WASHINGTON. Nov 23 (A5)—A
| House subcommittee tentatively ap
proved today complete revisions of 
the corporate tax system. It 
would involve repeal of the undts- 

i tributed profits levy for all cor- 
j porations with Incomes up to $25,- 
00C and retention on a modified 

I basis for those with larger incomes. 
The new plan Chairman Vinson 

<D-KY) said, will be --particularly 
T w ic e  In “a W w k 'h e  has collided ! helpful to the hardship cases- cor- 

wlth deer while driving his car I P o t io n s  needing money for the 
near this Allegheny mountain com- purpose of debt payment, plant ex- 
munity. j Pansion to repair capita) struc-

In tech case, the deer was kill- ture 8nd the like." 
ed—b|U the front of hi* car was The new plan wouldl impose on 
caived In both times. ! corporations with Incomes up to

j. -. , ___ _—  I 825.000 an income tax or 1214 per
PONS POUNDAGE ! cent on the first $5 000 of earnings

says

Qraq County 
R e c o r d s

Compiled by Pampa CredM 
Association

-KANSAS C ITY  — Six or seven 
meals a day have put five pounds 
on Lily Pons.

”1 eftt Jots." the five-foot colors 
titra soprano said.

and of 14 per cent on earnings of 
$5.000 to $25,000.

Corporations with incomes in ex- 
rrsi of $25.000 Vinson said, would 
pay a tax graduated from 16 to 20

Miss Margherita Tondelli, hcr 
traveling rempanion. said
Pons eats breakfast at 11, a sand
wich at 1 p. m.. lunch at 3. a 
snack at 5. dinner about 7. another 
snack at. bedtime and sometimes 
something in the night. She 
weighs 106 pounds.

Miss cordin8 to the amount of profits
distributed to stockholders in the 
form of dividends.

Estimates show. Vinson added. th*t 
these two sets of ratw win yield 
the same revenue as the existing 
corporate tax law, making up for 
a reduction hi the amount of taxes 
tl-.at Individuals will pay on divi
dends.

Taxes on individuals, he said.

ALL IN THE FAMIL 
PORTLAND, Ore— br. Fred E.

Farrior. dentist, paid a $1 parking 
fine. He'd have moved* sooner, he i should he lowered by ."-ome $60,000, 
said, if hs hadn't stayed to finish j 0W> under the new proposal, 
some work for the daughter of the 
pBtrolman who gave him the tick
et. FAMED HINDU SAVANT 

PASSES I T  CALCUTTA, AIR MINDED
DES MtolNES—Bewlliikered Am- 

ariah Chamdlcr of Alden la., who
is 100 year* of age can “die hap- --------
py." CALCUTTA. India. Nov 23 UP)—

After expressing a desire to take Sir Jagadas Chandra Bose. 79. 
a plane ride “before I  die," Cham- Hindu savant who stirred up a 
dler flew over this city for 30 : storm in scientific circles In 1901 
minutes. | with his "heart heat" theory of

His companion was John P. R ls -  plants, died at Glrldlh today of a 
ley, 91, of Des Moines. Iowa G. A. ' heart attack
R. commander, also making his When he presented his theory of 
first flight. 1 the identical nature of physioiogi

Bill of sale: J. L. Graham Jr. to I 
Cabot Carbon Company, one Ideco 
Standard Steel Hangar. 40x50 feet , 
in size, set in the southwest corner j 
of the property known as "the I 
Pampa airport."

Bill of sale: J. V Roche to J. L . , 
Graham Jr„ one Ideco Standard 
8teel Hangar. 40x50 feet in size, set j 
in the southwest corner of the prop
erty known as the Pampa airport.''

Bill of sale: F. R. Wollard et al lo j 
Kenneth 8. Boehm, furniture, fix-1 
tures and equipment in what is , 
known as the Eagle Buffet, at 117 
West Faster avenue. Pampa, Texas.

Release of cried of trust: J. V. 
Bunn to Mrs. E. A. Crow. 1/3 undi
vided interest In and to 101 acres 
and 1 '8 Interest .In and to an undi
vided 2/3 Interest of 101 acres de
scribed as E'4 of section 137, block 
3, I&GN.

Deed ot trust: Gibson Oil Corp
oration et al to Mercantile National 
Bank at Dallas. SEV, of section 
39. block 3. I&GN

Abstract of Judgment: Magnolia 
Petroleum Company vs. S. 8. Thom
as, No. 6890 In Justice court, precinct 
No. 1, Dallas county. Texas: amouht 
of Judgment $98.21 plus $9.40 costs 
and 6 per cent interest from April 
25, 1927._________________

SCHOOL BOARD MEETS.
Pampa Independent school dis

trict board members met in regular 
session yesterday afternoon in the 
city commission room and most ol 
the meeting time was taken up 
passing on current bills. President 
C. T. Hunkapillar presided 8everal 
matters to be decided at later meet
ings were discussed.

Before leaving the ground Cham- 
dler took his upper plate from his 
mouth and stuffed it in hi* over
coat pocket.

BUY A PET
NEW YORK. Nov. 22 0P\—It  you 

are bottled up emotionally, buy a 
pet, Dr. A. A. Brill, Columbia uni
versity psychologist, advisad today. 
Dogs provide the best “emotional 
transfer," Dr. Bell added, because 
they ate closest to human beings. 
Birds make the next best pet', he 
said

JIM: I saw you last night on the 
i 'street. Want to see you again. 

Meet me at the La NCra Thea
tre on Friday.
‘That Certain Woman”

cal reaction in plants and animals 
to the British royal society, there 
were allegation!; (hat he was not 
the first tc discover the electric re
sponse of ordinary plants.

The society at first rejected his 
paper but later recognised his claim 
of priority and conferred a fellow
ship upon him.

He was founder of the Bose Re
search Institute ov Calcutta.

DEADLINE EXTENDED
AUSTIN, Nov. 23 < API—Dead

line for payment of October con
tributions on wages to the unem
ployment commission has been ex
tended to November 20. Orville 8. 
Carpenter, director, announced to
day. The extension was nui'.umzed 
because Nov. 25 Is a holiday, he 
said. Similarly, the December dead- 

I line will be set back to Sec. M  
since Dec. 25 IS a holiday and the 
succeeding day falls on Sunday.

49 Apartment« 
Wanted

This ad In The Pampa Daily 
News Want Ad section pro- 
dueed 50 calls. The apart
ment was rented. Forty-nine 
others are still looking for a 
similar offer. The ad repro
duced brought the desired 
results

TH RFE  ROOM partly furnished apart- 
meet for rent. Imiulra 426 North Craat 
•traei

I f  you have an apartment to 
rent and you wish to reach 
these other prospective 
renters, phone 666. ask for 
a Want Ad Taker have her 
insert an inexpensive ad for 
you. Phone your ad In time 
for tomorrow s paper Reach 
these renters right away, 
while they are still inter

n e  went wild w ith  joy  
—  but his m ountain 
sweetheart, D a i s y  
M a e  —

—  wondered i f  he’d 
fo rge t her in New 
York , w ith  the girls 
he'd  m eet there.

LH Abner — the mtn- 
sized mountain boy who’ll 
give you a whole range of 
man-sized laughs.

A hilarious and human new comic strip hy 
Al Capp— the story of a real hill-hilly boy

L r t  A b n e r s

WH A T  with his bein’ six foot three and only nineteen 

years old, city folks said, when Abnei showed up among 
’em, that he was a young giant. But back in the mountains 
where he come from, people knowed he was only tol’able big. 
They git>w big in the hills, especially if they’re Yokums —  

an’ L i’l Abner’s a Yokum.

They’re a fightin’ family, too, scared o’ nothin’ that walks, 
swims or crawls, an’ L i’l Abner’s no different from the rest. 
Only thing he ever was afraid of was that Daisy Mae might kiss 
him again— like that time she did once, sudden like, when he 

warn’t lookin’.

You’ll like L i’l Abner— and his Mammy and Pappy and Daisy 
Mae, that he left all behind to go to New York. And you’ll 
want to know what happened to him —  and to them —  after 
he did go. -*•"

The most refreshing and genuine and genuinely funny 

comic strip created in many a year. Be sure to begin it

Beginning Monday, November 29 in
THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

V
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Movie Scrapbook TIRE BLOWN OUT IN TEST WHILE 
CAR TRAVELS 80 MILES AN HOUR

WHAT CONGRESS P||MP flirr 
IS DOING 1

POINTED NOTE
By NATHAN ROBERTSON

WA8HINOTGN. Nov. 23 ( « —The ! 
Senate got down to business todav 
on farm legislaUon, but President I 
Roosevelt's special session program 
still was locked In committees on j 
the House side.

Despite signs oi prolonged con
troversy over the crop control meas
ure. Senate chieftains took It up 
with obvious relief after southerners 
had talked against the anti-lynch- 
lng bill for a full week

House leaders voted to get the 
farm bill Into their chamber within 
a day or two. but their efforts to 
pry loose the wage-hour bill were 
given a setback by William Green, 
president of the American Federa
tion of Labor.

Green demanded In a letter to 
chairman Norton (D-NJ) of the 
House Labor Committee that the 
measure, which the Senate passed 
last''session, either be rewritten or 
dropped. He criticised the provis
ion empowering a five-man board 
to fix maximum hours and minimum 
wages.

Green's letter came just as House 
leaders were arranging a dramatic 
appeal to get the necessary 218 
signatures to discharge the wage- 
hour measure from the rules com
mittee.

Democratic leader Rayburn <D- 
TE X 1 said he would sign the petition 
and then make a speech unless the 
rules committee voluntarily releas
ed the bill.

Hearings Begin i
The House Rivers and Harbors 

Committee began today on a reg
ional planning program, another 
of the President’s recommendations

Chairman Mansfield (D -TEXi of 
the committee said he would submit 
to the members suggestions that 
the authorities be fact-finding 
agencies only. After conference^ 
with House leaders, he said he be- i 
lieved Congress should not grant 
such broad authority as the Ten
nessee valley authority now has.

Agitation for immediate tax rev
ision continued In both Senate and 
House, but leaders Insisted nothing 
could be done about it until the 
House Ways and Means Subcom
mittee completes its report. Mem
bers forecast It would not be readv 
until the January session.

Farm Act In Week
There were indications also that 

the President's proposed message to 
Congress on a program to speed a 
housing revival financed by private 
capital would be delayed.

Friend i of the anti-lynching bill 
announced they would lay aside 
their measure for the Senate's farm 
bill debate.

Barkley forecast the farm bill 
would be passed In about a week, 
but other forecasts were that the 
debate would last considerably 
longer.

Agriculture committee members 
said opposition undoubtedly would 
center on provisions for controlling 
production. %

Chairman Jones (D-TEX) said the 
House bill, although "not compul
sion In the strict sense," would con
tain a much stronger inducement 
for fanners to cooperate in limit
ing production than does the pres
ent soil conservation program.

The committee has provided that 
the “non-cooperator”  would not be 
eligible for benefits for planting 
soil conserving crops on part of his 
land, for subsidies in the case of 
cotton, and for commodity credit 
corporation loans.

‘P I  PROVSCiTEURS’ 
ACCUSES IN STRIKE

DETROIT. Nov. 23 (AV-Chargis 
that “paid provocateurs" acted in 
the Pontiac. Mich., wildcat strike 
were voiced today as steps were 
taken to make the-newest peace in 
the automobile labor field a lasting 
one.

Unidentified outside Interests 
seeking to drum up business for 
labor spy organizations were blampd.

The United Automobile Workers 
of America, whose International' 
leaders succeeded In halting the un
authorized strike at the Pisher body 
plant of General Motors Corpora
tion yesterday, promised an Investi
gation of the charges.

Aides of Homer Martin, union 
president, said the Inquiry will b? 
carried out along with the U. A. 
W. A.'s preparations for a grievance 
hearing next Monday and renewed 
efforts to negotiate another agree
ment with Oeneral Motors.

The hearing, before Willard E 
Hotchkiss of Chicago as arbitrator, 
will carry hopes that a permanently 
peaceful means for adjusting dis
putes will be arrived at, union offi
cials said. The Fisher strike came 
virtually on the first anniversary 
Of the outbreaks of strikes which 
ultimately paralyzed the industry 
last winter.

JOHN FORD
M o st  autocratici 

OF DiR 6C T0 «*A

fcVEM KICKS PRP0UC6CS 
OFFSETS, W O PKSFdffT,

l i t  SELDOM s h o o t s  a  scene  
m o r e  th a n  t w ic e »

Bites off Pipe  s t e m s , 
Chews *hAn k ie s *a t  work.

Governor Returns 
From Hunting T rip

AUSTIN. Nov. 23 (IP)—Governor ; 
Janies V. Allred, refreshed by a I 
hunting excursion in Mexico, return- | 
ed to his office today and asserted , 
hr would not call another special 
session of the Legislature unlessj 
he had "assurance something would j 
be done.”

A recent called session ended

Hobby: s o u t h  sea 
y a c h t in g .  AMgrriOM i  

kW ttmrsG.
Boon , Portland, maine-. 
m arried , has 2  c h il d r e n *

without enactment of tax levies for 
social security recommended by the 
Governor.

Hunting in Mexico with the Gov
ernor was Governor Teller Ammons 
of Colorado whose marksmanship 
the Texas Executive praised. The 
purty bagged 13 ocelots, a species 
of wild cat. and much winged game

Governor Ammons made a tour 
of the Rio Grande valley upon hLs 
return from the Mexican Republic, 
planning to arrive in Austin today 
and leave for home at 3 p. m.

A special demonstration was made 
by the Goodyear Rubber1 Co. cn the 
new Goodyear Life-Guard tube, re
cently perfected by the company. 
Monday morning and afternoon on 
the old Miami highway east of 
Harvester park.

The test was made before a large 
crowd at both demonstrations

The Goodyear delegation from 
Akron, Ohio, was headed by W. D. 
Recer, test driver and member of 
the research and development de
partment. In the party from Good
year were R. F. Bellow, C. J3. Stin- 
ston and A. B. Smith.

Traveling more than 80 miles per 
hour and with four passengers both 
the right front and right rear tires 
were blown by means of a dynamite 
cap Imbedded In t|ie tires and con
nected with the dfysh board. The 
car was carrying Pcllce Chief Art 
Hurst, M. W Jones, and Sheriff 
Earl Talley. After the run they 
were questioned as to the conduct 
of the car when the tire was blown 
and all agreed that the inner-cham
ber of the new Goodyear Life- 
Guard was truly a new Invention 
for the safety of the motoring pub

lic. Two runs were made with each 
tire being blown with a dynamite 
cap.

The second part of the demon
stration featured an iron slab-stud
ded with three-inch spikes lying 
directly In the path o f the speeding 
automobile. This run was made at 
84 miles an hour striking the spike 
studded slab Instantaneously with 
both front and rear ttres on the 
left side. No swerve was noticed In 
the fast traveling machine as the 
tires exploded with a bang.

Exlanatlon was made to the crowd 
by R. F. Bellow as the car would 
cover the mile run while gaining 
speed as to the actual working of 
the new Life-Guard tube with tire 
Inner chamber.

The demonstration was brought 
to Pampa through the sponsorship 
of Ounn-Hinerman Tire company 
and Frank Dial manager, local 
dealers for Goodyear products.

DANCER BADLY HURT.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 23 (IP) — 

Bubbles Rogers, who gained fame 
as a strip tease artist, may never 
dance again, her physician, Dr.

(By The Associated Press)
Today :
Farm—Senate begins debate;

House committee may complete ol,l.
Wage-hour— House rules commit

tee meets to consider releasing bill.
Regional Planning—House rivers 

and harbors committee begins hear
ings on administration program.. 

Yesterdaÿ :
Anti lynching filibuster continued 

In Senate; House heard general de
bate.

Head of Standard 
In California Dies

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23 UPy— 
Kenneth R. Kingsbury, 61, president 
of Standard Oil of California, died 
suddenly of a heart attack last 
night aboard the liner Santa Paula 
on which he was taking a vacation 
cruise to Havana.

Earle Wells, said today. Miss Rog
ers received fractures of both legs 
In an automobile accident yester
day. Her legs are “so badly broken" 
the physician said, that her future 
as an entertainer is problematical.

MADE TO CUT
Two men. one representing the 

Byron Jackson Company, manu
facturers of centrifugal pumps, the 
other representing Cornell & Co.. 
Amarillo, certified public account
ants, made offers to the city com
mission at its regular meeting last 
night.

Action on the offers was deferred. 
The salesmen for the pump manu
facturers explained a new type of 
submersible pump made by his com
pany. and used, he said, with satis
factory results at many places, In
cluding the Fort Worth airport and 
for Irrigation at farms near Plain- 
view.
-  The commission was interested In 
the device principally as a means of 
cutting down repair expense at the 
city water wells.

Branches of the pump company 
the located at Fort Worth and at 
Houston In this state.

Wilbur E. Swenson, resident part
ner for Texas and Kansas, repre
sented Cornell & Co.. Amarillo cer- 

1 titled public accountants who have

audited Pampa'a books annually 
since 1931. Mr. Swenson was here 
again to otter the services of his 
firm, but said the fee would be 
higher this year, because of quar
terly reports that had to be audited 
and more involved bookkeeping. 
Last audit of the books of the city 
made by the Amarillo firm was In 
ktarch of this year.

QUEZON ILL.
MANILA. Nov. 23 OP) — Manuel 

Quezon, first president of the Phil
ippine commonwealth, was stricken 
with appendicitis today, but doctors 
described his condition as “good” 
after an emergency operation which 
climaxed a brief illness.

(Thanksgiving
D  w w u t h .

READY TO SERVE

(Q cetui/pray
CRANBERRY  SAUCE

DALLAS' NEWEST HOTEL
"Close to Everything?

12.00
and

52.50
Cfcele# Rodm—Doablf >c< •»

SINGLE or d o u b l e
V » Barratala* at Mm Datkl 

t i t  OUTBID C 100 *8— All

T“‘  »  r v z  t a r

10 Ploort of
Comfort 

ROSS AT ST. 
Faul

DALLAS

MAYFAIR
HOTEL

¡gak&íf'
SPECIALS

Fcfr Thanksgiving

Everything you need to make the Thanks
giving meai a complete success will be 
found here. Dont overlook these Im
portant "go-withs."

G o l d e n ,  spicy 
p u m p k i n  

flaky crust. The 
perfect e n d  ing
for the meal

Meringue Topped

m m w
PUSAN PIE___
Light, Fluffy, Greaseless 

G lazed  Doughnuts, Doz. 30c

Famous Dilley Ring

Honey C offee  Cake 20c

Silver Layer Cake _______

Fudge Malted Milk

Layer Cake ___________ .1

13 E gg  A nge l Food Cake __

3d

35c

35c

39c

F R U IT

Make your holi
day meals com
plete with one of 
the famous Dilley 
FRUIT C A K E S .

. CAKES

Visit our shop 

now ' and make 

your selection. We 

wrap for mailing.

French Rolls, doz. ___
Parker House Rolls, doz. 
Butter Biscuits, doz. _____

15c
15c
10c

These cakes and pastries are on sale at your 
local grocery store or at our shop. Buy today 
and make sure about your Thanksgiving dinner.

308 S. Cuyler
DILLEY BAKERIES

Ph on e 377
V
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« HARVESTERS REHEARSE TO STOP POTENT PITCHING OF BORGER’S ALLEN

<ë>

IBM BEST 
GAME OF TEAR

Still believing that Lubbock 
might beat Amarillo Thanksgiving 
Day to throw District 1-A Into a 
tte. the Pampa Harvesters and 
Borfer Bulldogs are training for 
their annual meeting cn the same 
afternoon with a fury that >s 
making fans think they will be 
Playing for the title on Thursdav 
at Harvester field. Kickorf will 
be at 2:34 o’clock.
Yesterday afternoon the Harvest

ers went through a long stiff work
out which featured a pass defense 
to stop the heaves of Hubert Allen, 
one at the best pitchers in the dis
trict. A t the same time, coaches 
warmed up the pitching arms of J. 
W  Orahatn and Claude Heiskell.

There was still doubt yesterday 
as to whether Harry McMahan 
would be at his end position Thurs
day. He was able to be out but hts 
«ore foot still 'troubled him. Bob 
AndU and Norman Cox worked at 
the end Job.

Other members of the squad re
ported in pretty fair condition. 
Mathews' knee, which has handi
capped his play the last two gamNs. 
looked more like himself as he 
blocked and tackled. In the Plain - 
view game. Mathews backed up the 
line for the first time ar.d did a 
great Job.

Seventeen members of the Har
vester squad will be playing their 
last game for the Harvesters unless 
unless coaches match a post-season 
none or unless the district la thrown 
Into turmoil.

Bale of tickets to the Turkey day 
classic have been brisk. Reserve 
seat ducats are available at the 
offloe o f Roy McMillen In the city 
hall at $1 each. General admis
sion tickets at 75 cents for adults 
and 35 cents for students are also 
popular and can be secured at the 
Pampa Drug, Pa there* Drug, Har
vester Drug, arid Patterson Drug.

From Borger comes word that 13 
Bulldogs will be playing their last 
year and that Bomar, big center, 
will be out of the game because of 
a bad knee.

b iia l'i
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They’ll Be Harvesters in a Few Years
«4 « i  S I »  t i

BOROER. Nov. 23 (Special)— 
Thirteen Borger Bulldogs out of a 
squad of 28. will be In their high

W a t e r  f i  i.l
A N  D Fr a z i e r
F A M O U S  W H I S K E Y

Above is pictured the Pampa 
Junior high Peewee football team 
which won two. lost three and tied 
one game this season against stiff 
competition. The youngsters were 
will and eager and next year will 
be ready to Join the Reapers. All 
of the boys are In the seventh grade. 
Their average is 124 years.

Pictured are:
Bottom row. left to right; Richard 

Dodson. Jpe Blackwood. Ralph 
Proper. Billy Marler, Bobby Jeronv*, 
Royal Hemling.

Middle row. left to right: James

(Photo by Fletcher's Studio.)

Lancaster, Joe Bob Zimmerman. 
Earl Snyder, Jimmie Sanders, Chas. 
Vandover, Richard Stevens, Ken
neth Lard.

Top row, left to right: Dewey 
Johns, Calvin Shaw. Roy Davenport, 
Glen Martin, Bill Arthur, Floyd 
Allen, Leslie Burge, Joe Moses.

Bill Leggitt, left, coach of the 
Peewees, was officiating a game 
when the picture was taken. He is 
a former Wellington high school 
star and graduated from New Mex
ico Normal university.

Longview Expected To 
Win District 9 Crown

By IIAROLD V. RATLIFF.
DALLAS. Nov. 23 (A')— Longview's 

illustrious Lobles and Amarillo’s 
Golden Sandies, seeking their fourth 
straight title, are expected to lead 

Wrestling fans at the Panina Ath- ' ‘ M e «»  district champions into the 
letlc arena last night sat spellbound I Texas InterscholasUc League foot- 
for 31 minutes during which time bal1 play-offs when the firing ceases
they witnessed a most unusual 
sight—Frank Wolff wrestling clean.

Thanksgiving day.
The other winner will not be de-

At the end of that time with one . termlned before Saturday when the 
fall to Wolff and one to Cyclone! question of Port Arthur’s eligibility 
Mackie. the bad man went really is discussed by the district 14 execu- 
bad to win the final fall of the main live committee meeting at Houston

APPEALS COURT ORDERS PORT 
ARTHUR CASE TRIED ON MERITS

BILL LEGGITT.
DISTRICT ONE 

STANDINGS
BEAUMONT. Nov. 23 (A*)—An Ap

peals Court deci.Jon reversing and 
remanding a trial court’s decision 
It had no Jurisdiction to hear an j 

school uniforms fer the last tim e! injunction Involving use of 12th
when they go to Pamna to play the : grade players on ctiamplonship high --------

, _ , school football teams brought re-
HarvesI ers, Thanksgiving Day at ~ wfd hope to Pon Arthur Yeuow Games This Week
2:30 in the afternoon, in a battle to | j acxets today I Thursday afternoon
determine second place in district l . j  Thp trlB, CQUrt had held ,t had Lubbock at Amarillo 

Bomar, first string center for the . no ju, isdiction to hear the suit,; Borger at Pampa 
Bulldogs who was sorely missed | which sought to restrain members of I Conference Standings

Isfirff Ot1" "  taken out of the Ama- j ^lu )ntrr rhrdantlTT league fr---- —  . . Won Lost
rillo game after the first few plays. ¡7orcin„ a district committee ruling Amarillo . . . . . . . .  3 0
has his wrenched knee in a cast ] barrlng 12th grade students playing. Borger ............... 2 1

The Appeals Court ruled the trial Lubbock 1
and is through with football this 
year. Much will depend on Gaiser ««» v::.-.v. i I
bjll. slfouii on M  “ " « • I S S S f i l . S V ? ? « . , "  S S S  » ™ o  Slanding,
about snapping the ball.

Although there is a mathematical 
possibility of a tie between the win
ner of the Borger-Pampa game and 
Amarillo, for first place, in case

district court fbr a trial on merits.  ̂ Won
Counsel for the district committee g

has 15 days In which to file motion Pampa "  ^ 6
for. rehearing In the Appeals Court. Lubbock i  

Meanwhile the district 14 com- ___
Lubbock should beat the Golden mittee planned to meet in Houston p]ajnview 
Sandies, fans who have seen both j Saturday and certify a district 
teams in action consider Amarillo j champion.
stronger than the rejuvenated Lub- j — -------  • — -----:—
bock team.

event.
Five head slams and a body 

smother gave Bob Cummings the 
preliminary over Able Freeman in 
one of the cleanest, fastest matches 
of the season. The two exchanged 
holds with lightning rapidity and 
gave a real exhibition of the art of 
wrestling.

Otto Ludwig replaced BUI Cazzell 
against Tesuro Htgami with the 
semi-final battle going to a draw. 
Ludwig was afraid of Hlgaml and 
for nearly 10 minutes the two fail
ed to get a real hold. Then Lud
wig went to work with fist, teeth 
and feet. Hlgaml retaliated by 
pressing the “ buttons” and Ludwig 
took to the ropes. *

Every time the Jap got a clean 
hold he would yell like a Comanche 
Indian which had Ludwig In a dith
er all the way. Hlgami showed 
plenty of wrestling holds but was 
unable to hold them because of 
Ludwig's unorthdox system of get
ting loose. Ludwig was also handi
capped at holding on because of 
Hlgaml's jul jltsu work. Hlgaml 
would make a real hit against a 
grappler.

When M&ckle and W olff started 
off clean and scientific, fans sat 
back and grunted that it couldn't 
last. After about 10 minutes of fast 
grappling, the fans caught the 
fever. Holds were exchanged In 
rapid order and Mackie gave Wolff 
all he could handle, finally winning 
in 18 minutes with a step-over-toe 
hold.

Trailing by a fall. Wolff should 
have broken from his corner like a 
wild cat but he again fooled the 
crowd by deciding to wrestle Mackie. 
It was then the fans realized that 
Wolff was afraid of Mackie and 
they went to town with boos and 
cheers. Wolff came out of a pun
ishing hammerlock through sheer 
strength and got one to which he 
added a reverse headlock and Mack
ie had to give up.

Confident. Wolff started his old 
¡system of win at any cost in the 
i final fall but Mackie had plenty 
on the ball. Strength, however, 
played an important part as Wolff 

PpL i broke; a surf board hold and lay 
1 0001 back *’on Mackie . pinning his 

I shoulders to the mat by sheer pow-
887 erThe arena was comfortably warm, 

Promoter C liff Chambers having 
overhauled his heating system.

Ace Borger Bulldog Linemen

Port Arthur Monday had Us claims 
to be' heard In court over use of 
twelfth graders upheld by the Court 
of Civil Appeals at Beaumont.

Longview, outstanding favorite for 
the state title after a campaign thai 
has seen Dandy Dick Miller and ! 
his mates smash all opposition, in 
eluding Port Arthur, conqueror of 
Amarillo, has only to tie the com- 1 
paratively weak Oladewater team 
to take the district 9 crown.

Amarillo Is unbeaten in district j  
1  play and can clinch the title tying i 
Lubbock.

Vernon Is favored to win in dis
trict 2 but must down Electra to 
take undisputed honors. Districts 
where leaders can win champion
ships with no more than tic games 
are: district 3—Abilene, which 
plays San Angelo; district 5—Sher
man, which plays Gainesville: dis
trict 6—Highland Park iDallasi, 
which engages Greenville; district 7 
—North Side (Fort Worth l. whicn , 
meets Paschal (Fort Worth); dis j 
trlct 12—Thomas Jefferson (San 
Antonio), which meets Bracken- 
ridge (San Antonio).

Austin (El Pasoi and El Paso 
high, both with spotless records, 
play for the district 4 championshin. 
Robstown and Corpus Christ!, each 
undefeated, meet for the district 15 
title, and San Benito, upper bracket 
champion. and Mission lower 
bracket winner, clash for the dis
trict 16 title. Temple can grab 
the district IX gohfalon by defeat
ing Waco. A loss would create a 
tie for the title.

Woodrow Wllsofl (Dallas' ha 
won the district 8 flag. Lufkin is

SULLIVAN.

Above * are two of Burger's ace 
tackles who will play an important 
part in the Pampa Harvester-Bor- 
ger Bulldog conference classic here 
Thursday aftefnoon. Sullivan, big 
and fast, is one of the best if not

DAVIES.

the best tackle tn the district. 
Davies, not so big, Is also strong, 
particularly on offense. Sullivan has 
been established as a top defensive 
man all season. Both will be eli
gible next season.

champion of district 10 and Con- I Sunset.
roe of district 13. \ 9—Thursday: Marshall at Tyler;

This week's schedule by districts: ¡Longview at Gladewater; Texarkana 
1—Thursday: Borger at Pampa; Texas, at Texarkana, Ark.

McKinney: Highland Park (Dallas) J Davis (Houston) vs. Lamar (Hous- 
at Greenville.

7— Wednesday: Riverside (Fort 
Worth) vs. Poly (Fort Worth);
Thursday: Paschal (Fort Worth) vs.
North Side (Fort Worth); Weath- 
criord at Mineral. Wells.

8— Thursday: Dallas Tech vs.

333
.000

Pet.

Lubbock at Amarillo.
2— Thursday: Wichita Falls at 

Graham; Quanah at Childress; 
Vernon at Electra.

3— Thursday : Big Spring at Sweet
water ; Abilene at San Angelo; 
Brownwcod at Breckenridge ; Steph- 
enville at Ranger;’ Cisco at East- 
land.

4— Wednesday: Bowie <E! Paso* 
at Ysleta; Thursday: Austin (El 
Paso) vs. El Paso high.

5— Thursday: Sherman at Gaines- 
vllle; Bonham at Denison.

8—Thursday: Sulphur Springs at

ton).
14—Thursday: Beaumont vs. South 

Park (Beaumont); Corsicana at 
Port Arthur.

10—Thursday: Robstown at Cor
pus Christl; Kingsville at Laredo.

18—Wednesday: Mission vs. San 
Benito at Harlingen.

STEALING HIS STUFF
LINCOLN, Neb.—( « —Santa Claus 

probably will be peeved at this one. 
Someone broke Into a metal works

.687

.825

.375

.300

1937 Series 41 4 door se
dan, heater, low mlie- 
asre.

1937 BUICK 60 series, 6 
wheel, 4 door s e d a n ,  
Whiteside tires, trunk, 
radio and heater (4000 
miles).

1936 BUICK 40 series, 6 
wheel, 4 door sedan, 
trunk, radio and heater.

1986 BUICK 60 series, 2 
door sedan with trunk 
and heater.

1936 BUICK 40 s e r i e s  
coupe with heater.

1936 PLYMOUTH coupe.

1986 P L Y M O U T H  6 
wheel, 4 door sedan 
with trunk and heater.

1985 BUICK 40 series, 6 
wheel 4 door s e d a n  

"with trunk and radio.

1935 BUICK 60 series 6 
wheel coupe.

1984 BUICK 50 series 4 
door sedan with radio 
and heater.

1934 PLYMOUTH coupe.

1933 PONTIAC 6 wheel 
4 door sedan.

19S3 FORD 2 door sedan.

1933 BUICK 50 s e r i e s  
coupe.

1932 BUICK 60 s e r i e a  
coupe.

1930 FORD coupe.

1929 LA SALLE 6 wheel 
coupe.

TEX EVANS 
BUICK C0„ Inc.

Aeron Street From N i l  Office
Phone 124

Borger is proud of the fact that 
she is the only district 1 team able 
to score against Amarillo. Borger 
Bulldogs in uniform for the loot time 
with the crimson and white, Thurs
day afternoon, will be Tennyson, 
end; Conner, back; White, back; 
Stiles, tackle: Wallis, tackle; Gaiser. 
center; Sprague, back; Baldwin, 
guard; Gillman, ‘ guard; Kirby, 
tackle; Simmons, back; Terry, end: 
and Watkins, guard.

“Be thankful that so fine 
a Bourbon can be had for 

so small a price!”
9  Backed by a total of 
nearly 600 years’ whis
key-m aking skill, i t ’ «  

the  whiskey o f  a 
life tim e , for Glen- 
m ore men have  
spent th e ir  life 
tim e  perfecting it t

A Straight Whiskey 
for Straight 

Shooters
Glenmorv Distilleries Co. 

Incorporated 
Ixniieville—Owensboro, 

Kentucky

90 PROOF

^  I ClfNMORf'S

G k n m o r *
K E N T U C K Y  S T R A I G H T  
B O U R B O N  W H I S K E Y

Dykes in Market 
For 3rd Baseman

CHICAGO, Nov. 23 ( « —James 
Joseph Dykes, the little man who 
likes big cigars, probably will come 
out of the approaching baseball 
meetings with enough free stogies 
to carry him through the 1938 seas
on.

Genial Jimmy, who has never been 
! accused of being a baseball "wall- 
I flower," apparently is going to be 
I one of the most popular “dele
gates" to the Minor League Con
vention Dec. 1-3 at Milwaukee and 
at the Major League Meetings here 
Dec. 6-8. And the Chicago White 
Sox manager, with good reason, ap
parently ts ready to have a big 
timé for himself.

For one thing. Dykes wants a 
good third baseman. He observed 
h i' 41st birthday early this month 
and while he still knows a bit about 

I playing the "hot corner." the legs 
are weak even though the spirit is 
willing. For another thing, Jimmy 

I wants some outfield punch, and as 
I he has a few pitchers other clubs 
could use, it looks as though Jimmy 
will be a marked man throughout 
the sessions.

Dykes already has been offered 
so many third sackers that he has 
indicated hell hold off until the 
best bargain comes along. The 0t. 
Louis Browns have been trying to 
tempt him with Harlond Clift, a 
fine Inflelder; Cleveland is reported 
to have offered Sammy Hale. Dykes 
has made little secret of the face 
that he'd like Bill Werber of the 
Athletics, and even though the “A ’s ’ 
say Werber Isn't for sale, Jimmy 
Still Is hopeful.

Lost 
1

3
JZ

Borger ........  3 4
... 3 7

Scoring Records 
Amarillo 201, opponents 66.
Pampa 109. opponents 73.
Borger 75, opponents 112.
Lubbock 158. opponents 60. 
Plalnview 85. opponents 153.

Conference Records 
Amarillo 30. Plalnview 0; 6. Pam

pa 0; 45, Borger 13.
Pampa 21 Lubbock 8; 0. Amarillo 

6; 6. Plalnview 0.
Borger 18, Lubbock 12; 14. Plain- 

view 6; 13, Amarillo 45.

Receipts in Big 
Ten Will Exceed 
l Million Mark

10— Thursday: Jacksonville at _  _____
Palestine: Lufkin nt Athens; Nacog- | plant here and took about 500 toy 
doclies at Henderson. automobiles, C. E. Stevenson, man-

11— Thursday: Hillsboro at Clc- ager, told police. He valued them
bume, Waco at Temple. at $25.

12— Wednesday: Harlandale (San 
Antonio) vs. Edison (San Antonioi;
K 'rrvlllc at Brady; Thursday: Jef
ferson (San Antonio) vs. Bracken- I 
ridge (San Antonio).

13— Wednesday: Austin (Houston) i 
vs. Sam Houston (Houston); F r i-1 
day: Reagan (Houston» vs. San Ja- 
cinto (Houston); Saturday: Jeff i

JACK: Why did you leave me for 
another woman? Meet me at 
the La Nora Theatre on Friday.

“That Certain Woman”

AND TN/S PARS > 
KENTUCKY BOURBON 
SCORES A N/T WITH ME

CHICAGO, Nov. 23 ( « —Return to 
general circulation of what the boys 
call "folding money” Is reflected in 
football attendance and receipts 
for 1937 In the Western Conference.

Receipts probably will exceed the 
$2,000 000 mark for the season Just 
closed—the highest figure since the

t e r s e s t * .. « . . .
letlcs for the “Big Ten” said to
day.

The all time high was $2,770.600 In

21: 21, Plain view 0.
Plalnview 0, Amarillo 39; 0. Lub

bock 21; 0. Borger 14; 0, Pampa 6.
Non-Conference Results 1527. La.st year the receipts were

Amarillo 19, Clovis 7; 25 Chll- $1750.000. The bottom was reached 
dress 0; 14, Classen 7; 21, Norman 6 ; | ¡n ¡932 wilen the cash amounted to
32. Lawton 0; 0. Port Arthur 33.

Pampa 25. Childress 6; 19, Capitol 
Hill 6; 13. Panhandle 0; 25. Oreen

$972,389.
j The “Big Tliree" from the stand-

______ _____  ; point of attendance were Ohio
vllle 0; 0, Port Arthur 14; 0, Clovis gtate. Minnesota and Northwestern
33. with the Buckeyes leading for the

Borger 6. Electra 13; 6 Fort Worth second consecutive year with eight 
Poly 23; 6. Childress 0; 6, Quanah 6; 1 games at home and abroad draw- 
6, Perryton 13. ing an estimated 394,000 Although

Lubbock 40, Cisco 0; 19. Slaton 0: the final checkup will not be com- 
0. Capitol Hill 0; 38, Thomas A. pieted for several days, the Buck- 
Edlson 14; 20. Clovis 7. eyes no doubt will eclipse their all

Plalnview 0. Quanah 27; 28, Floyd- time high of 392,000 hung up a 
ada 6; 0, Olney 14; 12, Matador 7; year ago.
0. Clovis 19; Hereford 0. 9

DISTRICT TWO 
Conference Standings

Team
Vernon ........
Olney .............

O
5

W
4
4

L
1
1

T
0
1

Pet.
.800
.750

Wichita Falls . . 5 3 1 1 700
Quanah .......... 5 2 2 1 .500
Electra ............ 2 3 0 .400
Childress ........ . 5 1 4 0 .200
Graham .......... 5

Full Season
0 5 0 

Standings
.000

Team O W L T Pet.
Clney ............. 10 8 1 1 .850
Wichita Falls 8 4 2 2 .625
Vernon .......... 8 4 3 1 .583
Quanah .......... 4 3 2 .555
Electra ........... 0 5 4 0 .555
Graham ........ 9 2 4 3 389
Childress ........ 8 1 7 0 .125

Ford ham. Rates 
TCU  as Best Grid 
Opponent of Year

This Week’s Games
Thursday:

California Will 
Select Bowl Foe

BERKLEY, Calif.. Nov. 23 ( « -  
Who will oppose California’s un
beaten football team In the Rose 
Bowl New Year's day? ’ 
brought lots of silence from Uni
versity of Athletic heads today, 
while guessing ran rampant.

f f  California's graduate manager. 
Ken Priestley, had any Idea who 
would be the eastern representa
tive In the Pasadena classic, hts on
ly comment was ‘‘mums the word.” 

Priestly would admit, however, 
that reports Minnesota would be 
selected were absolutely unfounded

Full
100 Proof

Quanah at Childress (conference). ; because th* Oophers must adhere
Wichita Falls at Graham (confer

ence).
Vernon at Electra (conference).

FORT WORTH. Nov. 23—"T. C. 
U. rates as the beat opponent of the 
year," Fordham reports. The Rams 
have had but 9 noints scored against 
them In six games. The Frogs 
scored 6 of these 9 (Purdue the 
other 3).

The offensive total for each of 
these teams was: T. C. U., 228 
yards; North Carolina. 220: Purdue. 
199; Pitt. 196 T. C. U. passed 

1 against the Rams for a percentage 
of .450; North Carolina for a per- 

! rentage of .285; Pitt tor .273, and 
i Purdue for .235.

Montague Has Eye 
On Open Tourneys

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 33 ( « —John 
Montague, whose golfing ability In 
tournament play Is more or less a 
question mark, said today he had 
hie eyes on the British and Ameri
can open championships.

"My chief aim now Is a lot of 
golf." said the rotund golfer, whose 
exploits on Southern California 
links first won him national at-

t »  Big Ten rules.
Schools mentioned mast promln- 

| rr.tly in the wild speculation ln- 
; eluded Alabama, leader in the south 
with a perfect record; Fordham, the 

: undefeated but once-tied choice of 
Metropolitan New York; Pittsburgh;

I Dartmouth; .Villanova and Holy 
Cross.

tendon "I've got to practice four 
or five hours a day. and then I'm 
going out for those British and 
American open titles.'

Montague arrived here yesterday 
by airplane from New York. It 
is his first visit since he was ac
quitted of a seven-year-old rob
bery charge in Elizabethtown, N. Y.

ON WELL-REMEMBERED OCCASIONS.....
iamuels

c p H E  high moments o f  an exciting sport are picasur- 
ably discussed over “ T .W ."— the rare Kentucky 

whiskey that makes every event a well-remembered 
occasion. One taste tells why T.W.Samuels has been a 
traditional favorite— the cailed-for whiskey on mem
orable occasions— since 1844. Its true richness, pleasant 
smoothness and mellow goodness are reflected in 93 
years of preference by men who know good Bourbon.

Every drop o f  T . W. Samuels is distilled and 
bottled at the T. W. Samuels Distillery. For 93 
years, a Samuels has supervised its distillation.

Exclusive Sales Representatives, CHARLES F. MILLER, INC- ,1
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C ITY  ORDINANCE NO. 184
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLI8HI NO 

ZONE REGULATIONS AND USE 
AREA AND HEIGHTS D IST
RICTS FOR THE C ITY  OF PAM- 
PA. PROHIBITING OIL WELLS 
AND OIL WELL DRILLING 
W ITHIN THE CORPORATE 
LIMITS. DEFINING NON- CON
FORMING U S E S .  STATTNO 
SPECIAL AREA REGULATIONS 
AND EXCEPTIONS. PROVIDING 
FOR COMPLETION OF EXIST
ING BUILDINGS, PROVIDING 
PENALTY FOR VIOLATION. 
PROVIDING F O R  CHANGES 
AND AMENDMENTS. GIVING 
DEFINITIONS OF TERMS, PRO
VIDING FOR VALID ITY  OF OR
DINANCE AND 8TATING TIME 
WHEN EFFECTIVE.

BE IT  ORDAINED BY THE C ITY 
OF PAMPA:
SECTION I. Purpose. The zon

ing regulations and districts as here
in established have been made In 
accordance with a comprehensive 
plan for the purpose ol promoting I 
health safety, morals, and the gen
eral welfare of the community. They 
have been designated to lessen con
gestion In ' the streets; to secure 
safety from fire, panic and other 
dangers; to provide adequate light 
and air; to prevent the overcrowd
ing or land; to avoid undue concen-1 
tration of population; to facilitate 
the adequate provision of transpor
tations, water, sewerage, drainage, 
schools, parks and Other public re
quirements. They have been made 
with r e a s o n a b l e  consideration, 
among other things, to the char
acter of the district and its pecu-

Frelght terming!. Loading or 
storage tracks Storage In bulk of. 
or warehouse for, such material as 
asphalt, brick, cement, contrac
tor's equipment, clothing, coal 
cotton, drugs, dry goods, furni
ture. feed, fertiliser, grain, gaso
line. gravel, glass, grease, gro
ceries, hay. hardware. Ice .Iron, 
lead, lime, lumber, machinery, 
millinery, oil, paint, plaster, pipe, 
roofing, rope, rubber, sand, shop 
supplies, stone, tar, tarred or creo- 
soted products, terra cotta, timber, 
tobacco, turpentine, varnish wood 
or wool: provided this shall not 
Include the storage in bulk of 
Junk or second-hand materials.
14. Coal hoist, coal pocket or coal 
car trestle.
15. Central station light or power 
plant. Railroad round house or
shop.
16. Stone rutting public stable.
17. Scrap Iron or junk storage. 
Scrap paper or rag storage or 
baling. Automobile wrecking yard.
18. Any manufacture or Industrial 
process not heretofore listed. In
cluding any industrial process 
emlting dust. odor, gas, fumes 
noise, or vibration comparable in 
character or In aggregate amount; 
to that of any use specified In 
Paragraphs 1 and 17, Inclusive, of 
this section.
19 Accessory buildings and uses 
customarily Incident to uses spec!- 1 
lied in this section shall be per
mitted In a commercial district. 
SECTION 5. Industrial District., 

In an Industrial district no build-1 
ing or jfremlses shall be used, and

liar suitability for particular uses,, -
and with a view of con-ervlng the no building shall be erected or struc
value o f buildings and encouraging ! turally altered, which is arranged 
the most appropriate use of the I or designed to be used for other 
land throughout the community. ( than one oi 

SECTION 2. General. Zoning uses: 
regulations and districts as herein j 
set forth are approved and estab- ! 
llshed. The City of Pam pa Is here
by divided Into three classes of use 
districts, termed respectively: Dwell- 1 
lng or residential districts, commer
cial or business districts and Indus
trial districts. Except as hereinafter i 
provided, no building shall be er- , 
ected or structurally altered except j 
In conformity with the regulations 
herein prescribed for the use or area 
district In which such building Is j
located. I

SECTION 3. Dwelling District, r 
In  a dwelling district no building 
or premises shall be used, and no _
building shall be erected or struc and S l i T ! "
turally altered which Is arranged . . ' Provided that pre
fer or designed to be used, lor p” ssent or heroin-
other than one or more of the fol- r , ordinances of the| City o f Pampa regulating the lo

cation or maintenance of nuisan
ces are at all times complied with. 
6. Textile manufacture. Paper

than one or more of the following

1. A use permitted In a dwelling 
or residential district.
2. A use permitted In a commer
cial or business district.
3. Stone cutting. Public stable.
4 Scrap Iron or Junk storage. 
Scrap paper or rag storage or 
baling Automobile wrecking yard. 
5. Any manufacture or Industrial 
process not heretofore Usted In
cluding any Industrial process 
emitting dust, odor, gas, fumes, 
noise or vibration comparable in 
character or aggregate amount 
which Is injurious to the health 
and safety of the inhabitants of

lowing uses:
1. Family dwelling or residence.
2. Church, school or college. U- 
brary.
3. Private Club, excepting a club, 
the chief activity of which Is a 
service customarily carried on as 
a business. Little theatre oper
ated as an educational Institu
tion and not for profit. .
4. Public park or play ground. 
Ptibllc recreation building. Public 
museum. Community building.
5. Telephone exchange, providing 
no pubUc business office and no 
repair or storage facilities are 
maintained. Fire statian.
6. Railroad right-of-way. except
ing In residential "A " District.
7. Farm. Truck garden.
8. Accessory building, including 
five private garages when located 
not less than sixty feet back from 
the front lot line, and not less 
than twenty feet back from any*■ — — In a

manufacture.
7. Carpet cleaning.
8. Storage of live poultry or poul
try, poultry killing or dressing.
9. Canning or preserving factory. 
Creamery. Cotton ginning and 
baling. Cotton seed products 
manufacture. Flour milling. Grain 
elevator.,
10. Blaoksmlthing. Horseshoeing 
or wagon shop. Veterinary hos
pital.
11. Bottling works. Ice cream 
manufacture. Laundry. Ice man
ufacturer. Cold storage plant.
12. Oil compounding or barreling. 
Freight terminal. Loading or stor
age tracks. Storage in bulk of, 
or warehouse for. such materials 
as asphalt, brick, cement, con
tractor's equipment, clothing, coal.Ulhll tnwu«/

other 'ireet line, or located in a F  cotton, drugs dry rood*

S X ' S T b M i . “ “ "  “ *■ S :
9. Apartment house. Hotel. Board- 
lng or lodging house.
10. Hospital or clinic other than 
for tubercular, liquor, narcotic, ih- , 
sane or feeble-mlnaed patients. 1
11. Institution of an educational 
Or philanthropic nature, other 
Ilian a penal cr correctional In
stitution.
12. Uses customarily incident to 
any o f the above uses when located 
Upon the same lot, and not In- i 
volvlng the conduct of a business; j 
Including customary home occu- I 
patio... engaged In by the occu- j 
pants of the dwelling on the 
premlf cs and Including also the 
office of a physician, surgeon, 
dentist musician or artist when 
Situated in the same dwelling used 
by such physician, surgeon, den- pa sha11 consist of all the terri- 
pst, musician oi arilst as his , or }ory- Ia"d, and premises lying and 
her private dwelling provided no I * 111*  situated within the boundart«-. 
name .elate exceeding one square hereinafter more particularly d .

■ ----------- lined and set out. to -w if

ture, feed, fertiliser, grain, gaso
line, gravel, glass, grease, gro
ceries, hay. hardware, ice, iron, 
millinery, oil. paint, plaster, pipe, 
rocf, rope, rubber, sand, shop sup
plies, stone, tar, tarred or creo- 
soted products, terra cotta, timber, 
tobacco, turpentine, varnish, wood 
or wool; provided this shall not 
Include the storage in bulk of 
junk or second-hand materials.
13. Coal hoist, coal pocket or coal 
car trestle.
14. Central station light or power 
plant. Railroad round house or
shop.
15. Manufacture or Industrial ope
ration of any kind not heretofore
listed.
SECTION 6. The commercial or 

business district of the City of Pam-

fOot In area, containing the name 
and occupation of the occupant „1 
the premises and no sign exceed
ing eight square feet la area ap
pertaining to the lease, hire or 
Pile of a building or premises; and 
no cotnmtrelal advertising sign of 
any other character, shall be per 

' ad in a dwelling district.

Beginning at a point located on 
the present west, line of the City 
lim its of the said City, same be
ing In the center of the alley-way 
which extends in an easterly and 
westerly direction, south of and 
parallel with Lots 1 and 12 in 
Block 3 of the Tulsa Addition towgttsd in a dwelling district. i •> oi roe in

K r - T T ry  l .  commercial or Busi- i the City of Pampa 
nefU pLlilct. a ccnur.erclsl or Thence in an easterly direction 
brsinesr district no buildings or down the center of said alley to
premiscc snail be used, and no Hot 119, crossing said Plot 119
building cl tall !>c crcted or struc- anti crossing Sumner Street In 
turally altered which is arranged or I said City; 
riraitnuxl to hd usmI for other thau Thfnri*design od to be used lor other than! 
one or more 01 the following uses: 1 

1 A use p .-mitied In a dwelling 
district
2. Re ;.lt store. Shop for custom 
wcrl: or ih* making of articles, 
to be sold at retail on the prem
ises. Eectauranls. cafes, theatres. 
movin'1 picture 'hows. Dry clean
ing. Dyeing.
3. Bank, c.rica, ttudio. whole-. 
sale sales office or sample room. 
Ice delivery .statica. Electric sub- I 
station. Nursery. Grccni'.ous.'.
4. Oascliuc filling station, public 
garage, mbr.uary.
5. Commercial n m u j r * * pari, 
skating rink or dance hall.
6. Penal or correctional tnstltutioi.. 
Institution lor the care of tuber
cular, Insane, feeble-minded, liquor 
or narcotic patient«.
7. Electro-plating. Galvanizing.
8. Job printing. Newspaper pub
lications and printing.
8. Tourist ramps. Railway pas
senger station.
10. Manufacturing of any kind 
except textile manufacture, paper 
manufar'ure. carpet cleaning, »tor-1

Of live poultry or poultry ! 
or dressing, canning or : 

factory. Creamery. Cot- ]
___ ginning and baling. Cotton
teed products and manufacture i 
Flour milling Grain e' vator
11. Blacksmith. Horse shoeing or 
wagon shop Veterinary hospital
12. Bottling works. Ice cream man
ufacture. Ice manufacture, cold 
Storage plant

13. Oil compounding or barreling

■Thence, continuing in an easter- 
ly direction along the north line 
cf Lots 3 and 16 in Blick3,ofthe 
Bread Moor Addition, to Faulkner 
Strc.i, crossing Faulkner Street 
and continuing in an easterly di
rection along the north line of I 
Lett 3 and 16 In Block 2 of said 
addition to Banks Street, crossing 
Banks Street;

Thence, continuing in an easter
ly direction along the north line 
of Lots 3 and 16 Of Block 1 of said 
Broad Moor Addition to the center 
cf Hobart Street: ■

Thence, in a northerly direction 
with and along the center line of 
lfobert C irca to a point, being 
the crjt- r o f the Intersection of 
Montagu a - . mie and Hobart
Sin (:; thence in a northwesterly 
direction with and along the cen
ter line of Montague Avenue to Its 
intersection with the center line 
of tire alley, running In a north
westerly direction, of Block 3 of 
the Thut Addition, thence in a 
southeasterly direction with and 
along the center line of the alley 
in Block 2, Thut Addition, to it« 
Intersection with the center line 
of Buckler Avenue;

Thence, In a northeasterly di
rection with and along the center 
line of Buckler Avenue to a point 
Where the same strikes the Brown 
Addition, crossing Russell Street 
at a point, same being the north
westerly comer of Lot 14 in Block 
2 of the Brown Addition, and ex
tending In a northeasterly direc
tion parallel with the northerly

northerly line o f Lot 18 of the 
Stroope Addition, crossing North 
Cuyler Street, and extending to a 
northeasterly direction to the 
northerly line o f Lot 4 In said 
Stroope Addition, on the easterly 
side of North Cuyler Street and 
parallel with said northerly line 
of lot, and continuing In a 
straight line In a northeasterly 
direction across said Stroope Ad
dition to Ballard Street, crossing 
Ballard Street and striking the 
northerly line of Lot 10 In Block 1 
of the Thomas Addition;

Thence, continuing in a north
easterly direction with said north 
line of Lota 10. 5 and 9 of Block 1 
of the Thomas Addition, to Crest 
Avenue, crossing Crest Avenue and 
continuing In a northeasterly di
rection with the northerly line of 
Lot 12 In Block 2 of the HUlcrest 
Addition to the City o f Pampa. 
crossing Park and continuing in 
a northeasterly direction with the 
northerly Une o f Lot 5. Block 3, 
Hlllcrest Addition to the City of 
pampa crossing Hill Avenue and 
continuing In a northeasterly di
rection along the northerly Une of 
Lots 7 and 39 o f Block 4 of the 
Hlllcrest Addition to the City of 
Pampa and continuing still in a 
northeasterly direction to the 
center of Yeager Street; -

TTience, in a southeasterly di
rection. down the center of Yea
ger Street to the center of the 
Intersection of Browning Avenue 
and Yeager Street;

Thence, in a northeasterly di
rection with the center of Brown
ing Avenue to a point, the center 
of the Intersection of Stark
weather Street and Browning 
Avenue; „  _ . .,

Thence, in a southeasterly di
rection down and with the cen
ter o f Starkweather Street to a 
point, the center of the Intersec
tion of Starkweather Street and 
Atchison Avenue;
Thence, In a southwesterly direc
tion with and along the center m 
Atchison Avenue to the center oi 
the Intersection of Atchison Ave
nue and Gillespie Street,

Thence, continuing in a south
westerly direction down and with 
the center of Atchison Aevene to 
a point In the center o f the Inter
section of Atchison Avenue and 
the alley-way of Block 5 of the 
original town o f Pampa;

Thence, In a southeasterly dl- 
-“ct'.on crossing the Panhandle «  
Sa^vJ Fe Railway Company a 
right-of-w», and property to Tyng
Street; . . __..

Thence, continuing In a south
easterly direction across Tyng 

, street to the alley-way I n ' the  
center o f Block 5 o f the South 
Side Addition to the City of 
Pampa, and down said alley-way 
through said Block 5, to Craven 
Avenue, crossing Craven Avenue 
to the alley-way in the center of 
Block 12 of the South 8ide Addi
tion to the City of Pampa, to the 
northerly Une of Lot 6 of mW 
Block 12 of the South Side Addi
tion to the City of Pampa;

Thence, In a northesteriy di
rection along and paraUel with 
the northerly Une o f Lot 6 m 
Block 12 of the South Side Addi
tion to the City o f Pampa. to Bal
lard Street, crossing Ballard Street 
and striking Block 13 df the South 
Side Addition to the City o f Pam
pa at the northerly Une o l Lot 19 
of said Block 13; . . . .

Thence, in a northeasterly di
rection parallel with the northerly 
line o f Lots 19 and 6 of Block 13 
of the South Side Addition to 
Gillespie Street, and crossing OU- 
lespie Street, striking Block 14 
of the South Side Addition to the 
City of Pampa at the northwest
erly corner of Lot 19 in Block 14 
of said South Bide Addition.

Thence continuing In a north
easterly direction with and along 
the northerly line of to ts  10 and 
3 in Block 14 aforesaid, to Hous

ton Street, and crossing Houston 
Street, striking Block 15 o f the 
South Side Addition to the City of 
Pampa at the northwester cor
ner of Lot 10 In Block 15 of the 
South Side Addition to the City 
of Pampa;

Thence, continuing In a north
easterly direction along and with 
the northerly boundary Une of 
Lots 10 and 3 in Block 15 of the 
South Side Addition o f the City 
of Pampa, to Starkweather Street, 
crossing Starkweather Street to 
and crossing Plot 16, to and cross
ing Barnes Street, to a point In 
the center of the aUey-way of the 
Smith Addition to the City of 
Pampa; . .

Thence, south with the easterly 
boundary Une o f Barnes 8treet 
to Its intersection with the north
erly Une of Fredrick Street; 
Thence, east with the northerly 
boundary line of Fredrick Street 
to the westerly boundary line of 
Lot 9 of the Hansen Addition to 
the City of Pampa;

Thence, north with the wester
ly boundary Une of the Hansen 
Addition to the alley-way In the 
center of and between the Han
sen Addition and Hansen Second 
Addition to the City o f Pampa;

Thence, In an easterly direction 
down the center of said alley-way 
to Finley Street and continuing 
in an easterly direction along ant) 
with the center of said allev-way 
between Frederick Street and Lo
cust Street, and through the 
Haves AAlition and Allam Addi
tion to Henry Street, crossing 
Henry Street and striking Plot 44 
at a point directly east of the 
center o f said alley-way between 
Locust Street a n d  Frederick 
Street;

Thence, continuing In an east
erly direction In a straight Une 
actoas Plot 44. to a point on the 
easterly boundary line of the City 
of Pampa; being the westerly Une 
of Tignor Street;

Thence In a southerly direction 
With the easterly boundary Une i f  
said City of Pampa to a point di
rectly east o f the center of the 
alley-way of Block 8, WUcox Ad
dition to the City of Pampa;

Thence. In a westerly direction 
crossing Tignor Street to the al
ley-way of said Block 8, Wilcox 
Addition and continuing westerly 
in the center of said alley-way of 
said Block 8. Wilcox Addition to 
Talley Street, crossing Taltay 
Street to the alley-way of Block 7 
of said Wilcox Addition, and con
tinuing Westerly along and In the 
center of said alley-way of Block 
7 of the Wilcox Addition, to PurrU

Street, creasing Purvis Street to 
the alley-way of Lot 8, Wilcox 
Addition, continuing westerly in 
the center of the alley In Block 6 
of the Wilcox Addition to Henry 
Street, crossing Henry Street to 
the alley-way of Block 5 of the 
Wilcox Addition, and continuing 
westerly along and In the center 
o f the aUey-way o f Block 5 o f the 
Wilcox Addition of the City of 
Pampa. to Osborne Street, cross
ing Osborne Street to the alley- 
way In Block 4 of the WUcox Ad
dition, and continuing westerly 
with the center of said alley-way 
to Block 4 of the Wilcox Addi
tion, to Finley Street, crossing 
Plnley Street to the alley-way of 
Block 3 of the said Wilcox Addi
tion and continuing westerly *n 
the center of the aUey-way of 
Block 3 o f the Wilcox Addition 
to Schneider Street, crossing 
Schneider Street to the alley-way 
In Block 2 o f the Wilcox Addi
tion. continuing westerly in the 
center of the aUey-way In Block 
2 of Reid Street of the Wilcox 
Addition to the City of Pampa, 
crossing Reid Street to the alley 
way In Block 1, of the Wilcox Ad 
dltlon to the City of Pampa, and 
continuing In a westerly direction 
along and with the said alley-wav 
o f Block 1, WUcox Adidtlon, 
Barnes street, crossing Barnes stree 
and striking Plot 54 o f the City 
Pampa at a point 150 feet south 
o f the northeasterly corner o f Plot 
54 and continuing In a westerly 
and southwsterly direction across 
Plot 54 and Plot 55 to Gillespie 
Street, striking Gillespie Street at 
a point 150 feet south and east of 
the northwesterly corner of Plot 
55, and crossing Gillespie Street, 
striking the northeasterly comer 
of Lot 8 In Block 1 o f the Cuyler 
Addltidh to the City of Pampa;

Thence, in a southwesterly di
rection along and with the north
erly boundary Une of Lot 8 In 
Block 2 of the Cuyler Addition 
to the City of Pampa, to Ballard 
Street, crossing Ballard Street In 
a westerly direction and to the 
northeast corner of Lot 3, Block 3 
of the Cuyler Addition to the 
City of Pampa;

Thence, In a southeasterly direc- 
rectlon along and with the north
erly boundary Une of said Lot 3 
Block 3, Cuyler Addition to the 
alley-way of said Lots 3 and 4 of 
the Cuyler Addition;

Thence, In southeasterly direc
tion along and down the center of 
said alley-way to Tuke Street 
crossing Tuke Street to Plot 65 of 
the City of Pampa;
, Thence, continuing In a south 
easterly direction down and with 

the center of said Plot 65, cross
ing Lots A, B, C, D and E of said 
Plot 66 to Thut Street, and cross
ing TTiut Street, continuing In a 
southeasterly direction to Plot 69 
o f the City of Pampa;

Thence, continuing In a south
easterly direction across and In 
the center o f said Plot 69 to Plot 
70 of the City of Pampa;

Thence, continuing In a south 
easterly direction across and with 
the center of said Plot 70 of the 
Ctty of Pampa to Ford Street, and 
crossing Ford Street diagonally 
and In a southerly direction to the 
northerly entrance of the alley- 
way running In a northwesterly 
direction and southeasterly direc
tion through Block 1 of the Dooley 
Addition to the City of Pampa;

Thence, in a southeasterly direc
tion and down and with the center 
of said alley-way of Block 1 of 
said Dooley Addition to a point, 
the center of Barnes Street;

Thence, southerly with the cen
ter of Bames Street to a point In 
the Intersection of Barnes, Albert 
and Cuyler Streets, and being the 
center of what is commonly known 
as “Five-Point.” ;

Thence. In a southwesterly di
rection along and with the cen
ter of Albert Street to a point, 
the center of WUcox and Albert 
Streets;

Thence, In a northwesterly di
rection up and with the center of 
the aUey-way of Carlson Addi
tion to the City of Pampa to Ford i 
Street, and crossing Ford Street 
diagonally to a point on Plot 72 of 
the City of Pampa, on the south
erly boundary line of Plot 72 of 
the City of Pampa;

Thence, in a northwesterly di
rection, In a straight Une, across 
said Plot 72 of the City of Pampa 
to a point, the center of the alley- 
way of the Erwin Addition to the 
City of Pampa;

Thence, continuing In a north
westerly direction with the center 
o f the aUey-way of Erwin Addi
tion, to Thut Street, crossing Thut 
Street to the center of the alley- 
way of the O ’Leary Addition to 
the City of Pampa;

Thence, continuing in a north
westerly direction up and along 
the center o f the alley-way of the 
O'Leary Addition to Tuke Street, 
crossing Tuke Street to a point, the 
center of the aUey-way west of 
Block 1 of the 10-acre Addition 
to the City o f Pampa;

Thence in a northwesterly di
rection and continuing along the 
center o f the alley-way of Block 1 
o f the Ten Acre Addition to the 
City of Pampa, to a point In said 
alley-way, being between the 
southwesterly comer of Lot 10 and 
the southeasterly oomer of Lot 13 
o f said Block I  o f the Ten Acre 
Addition to the City of Pampa;

Thence, In a southwesterly direc
tion along and with the southerly 
boundary line of Lot 13, Block I of 
the Ten Acre Addition to the City 
of Pampa, to Russell street, ctmb- 
ing Russell Street to the Fort 
Worth St Denver City Railroad 
Company’s property;

Thence, continuing in a south
westerly direction across said rail
road company’s property to the 
alley-way Ih Block J of the Ten 
Acre Addition to the City o f Pam 
pa, crossing said alley-way to a 
point, the southeasterly comer of 
Lot 13. Block 3 of the Ten Acre 
Addition to the City of Pampa;

Thence, continuing In a south
westerly direction with the south
erly boundary Une of Lot 13, Block 
3 of the Ten Acre Addition to the 
City o f Pampa to Sommervllle 
Street, crossing Sommervllle Street, 
to a point, the southeasterly cor
ner of Lot 5. Block 1. Miller Ad 
dltton to the City of Pampa;

Thgnce, continuing in a south 
westerly direction with the south
erly boundary Une of Lot 8, Block

1. of said Miller Addition, to Ash 
Street, and crossing Ash Street to 
a  point, the southeasterly comer 
o f Lot 5, Block 2 of the Miller 
Addition to the City o f Pampa;

Thence, continuing In a south
westerly direction along and with 
the southerly boundary line of said 
Lot 5. Block 2 of the Miller Addi
tion, to Gray Street;

Thence, continuing In a south
westerly direction to a point, the 
center of Gray Street immediately 
opposite from the southwesterly 
comer o f said Lot 5, Block 2, of 
the MlUer Addition to the City of 
Pampa;

Thence, In a northwesterly di
rection up and with the center of 
Gray Street to Brown Avenue, 
crossing Brown Avenue along and 
with the center of Gray Street In 
a northwesterly direction to a 
point Immediately opposite, in the 
center of said Gray Street from 
the southwesterly comer o f Lot 9 
Block 9 of the. South Side Addi
tion to the City o f Pampa;

Thence, in a northeasterly di
rection to a point, the southwest
erly corner of Lot 9, Block 9, South 
Side Addition to the City of Pam- 
pa;

Thence, continuing In a north
easterly direction along and with 
the southerly Une of Lot « ,  Block fl 
of the South Side Addition, cross
ing the alley-way o f said Block 9 
o f the South Side Addition to the 
southwesterly comer of Lot 4, 
Block 9 of said South Side Addi
tion;

Thence, continuing in a north
easterly direction along and with 
the southerly boundary line o f Lot 
4, and Block 9 of the South Side 
Addition, to Sommervllle Street, 
and crossing Sommervllle Street 
to a point in the center of the 
aUey-way o f Block 10, South Side 
Addition of the Ctty of Pampa;

Thence, continuing in a north
easterly direction along and with 
the center of the alley-way of 
Block 10, South Side Addition, to 
Russell Street, and crossing Russell 
Street to a point, the southwester
ly comer o f Lot 18, Block 11 o f the 
South Side Addition to the City 
o f Pampa;

Thence, ocntinulng in a north
easterly direction along and with 
the southerly boundary line of 
Lot 18, Block 11 of said South Side 
Addition, to a point In the center 
of the aUey-way of said Block 11 
of the South Side Addition;

Thence, In a northwesterly di
rection. up and along and with 
the center oi said aUey-way of 
Block 11 of the South Side Add! 
tlon to Craven Avenue, crossing 
Craven Avenue In a northwesterly 
direction, to a point In the center 
of the alley-way of Block 6. South 
Side Addition.

Thence, continuing In a north
westerly direction along and with 
the center of the alley-way of 
Block 6 o f the South Side Addi
tion, to Tyng Avenue, crossing 
TVng Avenue In a northwesterly 
direction and continuing In a 
northwesterly direction across the 
right-of-way and property o f the 
Panhandle & Santa Fe Railway 
Company, to a point in the center 
o f Atchison Avenue, said point be
ing In a southeasterly direction 
from the center o f the alley-way 
of Block 4 o f the original town of 
Pampa;

Thence, from the said point in 
a southwesterly direction along 
and with the center o f Atchison 
Avenue to Frost Street, crossing 
Frost Street In a southwesterly di
rection to a point on what Is 
known as the Cobb property, and 
which point Is on the easterly 
boundary line or said Cobb prop
erty In the center of Atchison 
Avenue;

Thence, continuing in a south
westerly direction eighty-five feet 
to a point;

Thence, continuing in a north
westerly direction to a point on 
the southerly line of Lot 1, Block 
3 of the original town o f Pampa:

Thence, In a southwesterly direc
tion along and with the southerly 
line of Lot 1, Block 3 of the original 
town of Pampa. to the alley-way 
o f said block, crossing said alley- 
way to -the southeasterly comer 
of Lot 8, Block 3 of the original 
town of Pampa;

Thence, continuing in a south
westerly direction along and with 

f ° uLtherly boundary line of Lot 
8, Block 3 of the original town of 
Pampa to Sommervllle Street 
crossing Sommervllle Street to the 
southeasterly corner o f Lot 1 
Block 2 of the original town of 
Pampa;

Thence, continuing In a south
westerly direction along and with 
the southerly boundary line of Lot 
L  Block 2 of the original town of 
Pampa to the alley-way of said 
block, crossing said alley-way to 
the southeasterly comer of Lot 4 
Block 2 of the original town o f 
Pampa;

Thence, continuing In a south
westerly direction along and with 
the southerly boundary line of Lot 
4. Block 2 of the original town of 
Pampa to Gray Street, crossing 
Oray Street In a southwesterly d i
rection, to a point, the southeast
erly comer of Lot I, Block L  of 
the original town of Pampa;

Thence, continuing in a south
westerly direction along and with 
the southerly boundary line of Lot 
1. Block 1, of the original town of 
Pampa. to the alley-way of said 
block, and crossing said alley-way 
to the southeasterly comer o f Lot 
4, Block 1 of the original town . f  
Pampa;

Thence, continuing In a  south
westerly direction along and with 
the southerly boundary line o f Lot 
4, Block 1 o f the original town of 
Pampa to West Street, crossing 
West Street In a southwesterly 
direction and continuing in a 
southwesterly .direction to a point 
the center of the alley-way of 
Block .1 of the Eller Addition to 
the c ity  of Pampa;

Thence, continuing in a south1 
westerly direction down and along 
the center of the alley-way of 
“ « * •  J  « * 2  or said Eller Ad
dition to Purvtanoe Street, crossing 
Punriance street to a point on 
the easterly boundary line of Plot 
97 ° f  ,th® Oily of Pampa. which 
point is 130 feet In a southeast- 
ly direction from the northeast
erly comer of said Plot 97;

Thesice, from said point contin
uing In a southwesterly direction, 

to a point In the center of the

alley-way between Blocks 1 and 4
of the Cherokee Addition to the 
City of Pampa;

Thence, continuing In a south
westerly direction down and along
the center of said aUey-way to 
Osage Street, crossing Osage 
Street to a point In the center of 
the alley-way between Blocks 2 
and 3 of said Cherokee Addition; 
Avenue;

Thence, continuing In a south
westerly direction along and with 
the center of said alley-way to a 
point In the center of said alley- 
way east of the northeasterly 
comer of Lot 9, Block 2 of said 
Cherokee Addition;

Thence, In a westerly direction 
along and with the northerly 
boundary line of Lot 9, block 2 Of 
the Cherokee Addition, to Hobart 
Street;

Thence, continuing In a westerly 
direction to a point In the center 
o f Hobart Street;

Thence In a northerly direction 
up, along and with the center of 
Hobart Street to a point In the 
center o f said Hobart Street, 
Which point Is 150 feet south of 
the south boundary line of Alcoek 
Aevnue;
, Thence, In a westerly direction 
to and crossing Plot 126 and cross 
lng Plot 127 to Sumner Street, and 
continuing in a westerly direc
tion, crossing Sumner street to a 
point, the northeast comer o f Lot 
6 Block 1 of the Crow Addition to 
the City o f Pampa;

Thence, continuing in a westerly 
direction along and with the north 
boundary line o f said Lot 6, Block
1 of the Crow Addition to the City 
o f Pampa, to the alley-way of said 
block, and crossing the same to a 
point, the southeast comer of Lot 
12, Block 1 of the Crow Addition 
to the City of P^mpa;

Thence, continuing in a westerly 
direction along and with the south 
boundary line of Lot 12, Block 1 
o f the said Crow Addition, to 
Nelson Street, and crossing Nelson 
Street In a westerly direction to 
a point, the northeast comer of 
Lot 6, Block 2 of the Crow Addi
tion to the City o f Pampa;
Thence, continuing In a westerly 
direction along and with the north 
boundary line o f said Lot 6, Block
2 o f the Crow Addition to the al
ley-way, between Block 2 of the 
Crow Addition and Block 1 of the 
Sawyer Addition, and crossing said 
alley-way to a point, the northeast 
comer of Lot 6, Block 1 o f the 
Sawyer Addition;

Thence, continuing In a westerly 
direction with the north boundary 
line o f Lot 6. Block 1 of the 
Sawyer Addition to Wells Street 
and crossing Wells Street In a 
westerly direction to a poiat, the 
northwest comer o f Lot 6, Btovk 2 
o f the Sawyer Addition;

Thence, continuing In a westerly 
direction along and with the north 
boundary line o f  Lot 6, Block 2 of 
the Sawyer Addition, to the alley 
way of said Block 2 o f the Sawyer 
Addition, and crossing said alley- 
way to a point, the southeast cor
ner o f Lot 12. Block 2 o f the 
Sawyer Addition;

Thence, continuing In a westerly 
direction along and with the south 
boundary Une of Lot 12, Block 2 
o f the Sawyer Addition to Dwight 
Street, and crossing Dwight Street 
to a point on the west boundary 
Une and limits of the City of 
Pampa, said point being 150 feet 
south from the south boundary 
Une of Alcock Street, where the 
same crosses the westerly bound 
ary line and city limits of the 
City of Pampa;

Thence in a northerly direction 
along and with said westerly 
boundary line of the City of Pam 
pa, to the place o f beginning. 
SECTION 7. The dwelling or resi

dential district of the City o f Pam
pa shall consist o f all of the terri
tory, land and premises lying and 
being situated within the boundaries 
hereinafter more particularly de
fined and set out, to-wlt;

Being at a point located on 
the present west line of the City 
Limits o f the said City, same be 
lng In the center of the alley-way 
which extends in an easterly and 
westerly direction, south o f and 
parallel with Lots 1 and 12 In 
Block 3 o f the Tulsa Addition to 
the City of Pampa; the said point 
being on the westerly boundary of 
Dwight 8treet In the City o f Pam- 
P«:

Thence, in a northerly direction 
along the westerly boundary of the 
said Dwight Street to the west 
northwest corner o f the city limits 
of Pampa. the said comer being 
at the Intersection of .Dwiglti 
Street and Gwendolen Avenue and 
being In the center of the said 
Gwendolen Avenue;

Thence, easterly along the center 
o f said Gwendolen Avenue to the 
easterly end of the said Gwen
dolen Avenue where the same In
tersects with Hobart Street to a 
point In the center of the said 
Hobart Street;

Thence, northerly along the said 
Hobart Street to the Intersection 
o f Hobart Street and Cook Ave
nue to a point In the center of the 
aald Hobart Street, the same be
ing In. a southwesterly direction 
from the southwest comer of Lot 
10 In Block 4 o f the Buckler-Mer- 
ten Addition to the City of Pam
pa and the same being on the 
northerly boundary o f the said 
Cook Avenue;

Thence In a northeasterly d i
rection to the southwest comer of 
Lot 10 In Block 4 of the Buckler- 
Merten Addition to the City of 
Pampa;

Thence, north to the northwest 
corner o f Lot 6 In Block 4 o f the 

Buckler-Merten Addition to the 
City o f Pampa, the same being a 
point on the southerly boundary 
of Georgia Avenue;

Thence, in a northeasterly direc
tion along the southerly boundary 
of Georgia Avenue to a point on 
the northwest comer of Lot 5 In 
Block 5 o f the Buckler-Merten 
Addition to the City o f Pampa, 
the same being at an alley-way 
lying In the center of Block 5 of 
the Buckler-Merten Addition to 
the City of Pampa:

Thence, In a northwesterly di
rection along the southwesterly 
boundary of Block S in the Buck
ler-Merten Addition to the City 
of Pampa to the northwesterly 
comer o f Lot 6 In Block 8 o f the 
Buckler-Merten Addition to the 
City of Pampa;

Thence, in a northeasterly di
rection along the northwesterly 
boundary of Block 3 of the Buck
ler-Merten Addition to the City 
o f Pampa and continuing in a 
northeasterly direction across Som
mervllle Street and along the 
northwesterly boundary of Block 
2 In the Buckler-Merten Addi
tion to the City o f Pampa to a 
point on the northeast comer of 
l o t  6 In Block 3 o f the Buckler- 
Merten Addition to the City of 
Pampa;

Thence, In a southeasterly di
rection along the northeasterly 
boundary of Block 2 of the Buck
ler-Merten Addition to the City 
o f Pampa to a point, the same 
being the southeast oomer of Lot 
5 In Block 2 of the Buckler-Mer
ten Addition to the City Of Pam- 
pe;

Thence, in a northeasterly di
rection across Frost street and 
continuing along the northwester
ly boundary of the lot and/or tract 
of land occupied by and upon 
which is situate the Sam Houston 
School, to the northeast comer 
of aald lot;

Thence, southeast to a point on 
the westerly east bom clary line 
o f the lot occupied by the Sam 
Houston School, the same being 
along the boundary llhe of the city 
limits of the City of Pampa;

Thence, easterly along the said 
city limits boundary line to a point 
on the westerly side of Russell 
Street where the city limits’ 
boundary line takas a northerly 
course;

Thence, north along the city 
limits’ boundary line to the north 
northwest comer o f the city limits;

Thence, easterly along the said 
city limits' boundary line to u 
point, the same being at a point 
where the city limits’ boundary 
line takes a southerly course; | 

Thence, southerly along said 
city limits boundary line to a 
point where the said boundary 
line takes a southeasterly course.

Thence, southeasterly along 
and with the said city limits 
boundary line, to a point where 
the said boundary line takes a 
southeasterly course;

Thence, southeasterly along and 
with the said city limits boundary 
line to a point where the said 
boundary line takes a south south
easterly course; <

Thence, s o u t h  southeasterly 
along and with said boundary line 
to a point where the said bound
ary line takes a northeasterly 
course, said point being the north
west comer of Lot 2, Block 3 of 
the Crawford Addition to the City 
of Pampa;

Thence, northeast along* and 
with said boundary line to a point 
where the said boundary line In
tersects with Wynne Street and 
takes a n o r t h  northwesterly 
course;

Thence, n o r t h  northwesterly 
along and with said boundary line 
to a point where the said bound
ary line takes an easterly course;

Thence, easterly along and with 
said boundary line to a point 
where the sold boundary line takes 
a northerly course;

Thence, northerly along and 
with said boundary line to a point 
where the said boundary line of 
the city limits takes a northwest
erly course;

TTience. northwesterly along and 
with said boundary line to a point 
where the said boundary Une of 
the city limits takes a northerly 
course;

Thence, northerly along and 
with said boundary line to a point 
where the said boundary Une of 
the city Umlts takes a northeast
erly course;

Thence, northeasterly along and 
with said boundary line to a point 
where the said boundary line of 
the city limits takes a southeast-: 
erly course;

Thence, southeasterly along and 
with said boundary line to a point 
where the said boundary line of 
the city limits takes a south south
easterly course;

Thence, s o u t h  southeasterly 
along and'with said boundary to 
a point where the said boundary 
line of the city limits takes a south
westerly course;

Thence, southwesterly along and 
with said boundary line of the 
city limits, to a point where the 
boundary une of the city limits 
takes a southeasterly course;

Thence, sbutheasterly along and 
with said boundary Une to a point 
where the boundary line or the 
city Umlts takes a southwesterly 
course;

Thence, southwesterly along and 
with said boundary Une to a point 
where said boundary line of the 
city Umlts takes a southerly 
course;

Thence, southerly aldhg and 
with said boundary Une to a point 
where the boundary line o f the 
city Umlts takes a westerly course;

Thence, westerly along and with 
said boundary Une, to the north
west comer of Lot 5, Block 3 of 
the Youngs Second Addition to 
the City o f Pampa;

Thence southeasterly along and 
with said boundary line to a point 
where the said boundary Une of 
the oity limits takes a northcast- 
ly course;

Thence, northeast along and 
with said boundary line tp a point 
•here the said boundary Une of 
the city Umlts takes an easterly 
course;

Thence, easterly along and with 
said boundary Une to a point 
where the boundary Une of the 
city Umlts takes a southerly course;

Thence, along and with said 
boundary line to the southeast cor
net of Block 4 »f the Gordon Ad
dition to the City or Pampa;

Thence, southwest along and 
with the southerly boundary line 
o f Blocks 3 and 4 o f the Gordon 
Addition; and continuing south
westerly along the southerly bound
ary Une of Block. 3 B»d 4 of 
Alexander's Addition tq the City 
o f Pampa: and continuing south
west along the south boundary 
Une of Blocks 3 and 4 of the Cban- 
nlng addition to the City of Pampa 
To a point in the east line of Block 5 
of the East End Addition to the 
City o f Pampa, the aald point be
ing at the northwest corner of a 
tract of land occupied by the 
Magnolia Petroleum Company;

Thenoe, southerly along i 
with the east boundary line of 
Blocks 5, 6 and 8 of the East B id

Addition to the City of PtUnpe. 
to a point in the center of Atchi
son Avenue;

Thence, southwest along and 
with the cepter of Atchison Ave
nue to a point In the center o f the 
intersection o f Atchison a n d  
Starkweather Street, and lnter- 
'Acting with the boundary line of 
the commercial and business dis
trict hereinbefore described:

TTience, northwesterly along and 
With the center of the said Stark
weather street to a point, the 
center of the intersection bf Stark
weather and Browning Avenue;

Thence in a southwesterly di
rection along and with the center

Browning Avenue to a point, 
die center of the Intersection of. 
Browning Avenue and Yaget 
Street;

Thence in a northwesterly di
rection along and with the center, 
of said Yager Street to a point In 
the center of the said Yager Street, 
being northeast of the northeast 
comer o f Lot 29 In Block 4 of the 
Hlllcrest Addition to the City of 
Pampa, and southwest of the 
southwest corner of Lot 8 of Block
8 of the Crawford Addition to the 
City of Pampa;

Thence, In a southwesterly di
rection from the said above-de
scribed point along and with the 
northerly boundary line of Lots 29 
and 7 of Block 4. and crossing HU1 
Avenue and continuing along a 
northerly boundary of Lot 5, in 
Block 3 and crossing Park and 
along and with the northerly* 
boundary Une of Lot 12 In Block 
2, and crossing Crest Avenue and 
along and with the northerly 
boundary line o f Lot 9 In Block ► 
all of the said lots, blocks, and 
streets being In the HUlcrest Ad
dition of the City o f Pampa, and 
the said line continuing southwest
erly along and with the northerly 
boundary Une of Lots 5 and 10 of 
the Thomas Addition to the City 
of Pampa and continuing across 
Ballard Street in a straight Une 
In a southwesterly dlreotlon to and 
along and with the northerly 
boundary line of Lot 4 of the 
Stroope Addition to the City of 
Pampa, across Cuyler Street and 
along and with the northerly 
boundary Une of Lot 15 In Block
9 o f the Stroope Addition to the 
City of Pampa and continuing In a 
southwesterly direction along and. 
with the northerly boundary line 
of Lot 15. o f the Stroope Addition 
to the City of Pampa, and contin
uing in a southwesterly direction 
along and with the northerly, 
boundary line of Lot 14, In Block 
1 of the Brown Addition of the 
City of Pampa across Russell 
Street and along and with the 
northerly boundary Une of Lot 14, 
Block 2 of the Brown Adidtlon to 
the City o f Pampa to the north
erly end of Buckler Avenue and 
continuing In a southwesterly di
rection along and with the center 
of the said Buckler Avenue to a 
point where the center o f said 
Buckler A v e n u e  I n t e r s e c t s  
with the alley running In a north
westerly direction through Block 
2, Thut Addition, thenoe In a 
northwesterly direction along and 
with the center Une of said alley 
to Us Intersection with the. center 
of Montagu Avenue; thence along 
and with the center of Montagu 
Avenue in a southwesterly direc
tion to a point, the center of Ho
bart Street;

Thence, in a southerly direction 
along and with the center of Hob
art Street to a point In the cent
er of Hobart Street, the same be
ing directly east of the northerly 
boundary line of Lot 3, Block 1 of 
the Broad Moor Addition to the 
City o f Pampa;

Thence, In a westerly direction 
along the northerly boundary lines 
of Lot 3 and Lot 16 in Block 1 of 
the Broad Moor Addition to the 
City o f Pampa, and continuing in 
a westerly direction across Banks 
Street along and with the north
erly boundary lines of Lots 3 and 
16 of Block 2 of the Broad Moor- 
Addition to the City of Pampa and 
continuing In a westerly direction 
across Faulkner Street along and 
with a northerly boundary line 
Lots 3 and 16 in Block 3 of the 
Broad Moor Addition to the City 
of Pampa, continuing In a wester
ly direction across Sumner Street 
and a e ro » Plot 119 to the easter
ly end of an alley-way, which ex
tends In and easterly and wester
ly direction along and paraUel 
with the southerly boundaw lines 
of Lot 6 in Block 4 and Lots 1 and 
12 In Block 3 of the Tulsa Ad
dition to the City of Pampa, con
tinuing in a westerly direction 
down the center of the said alley- 
way to a point located on the 
present west Une of the city 
limits of the City of Pampa, the 
same being the point of beginning., 
SECTION 8. The Industrial dis

tricts of the City of Patnpa shall 
consist o f all of the territory, land, 
and premises lying and being sit
uated with in the boundary nere-* 
inafter more particularly defined 
and set out,.to-wit:
D ISTRICT “A” — INDUSTRIAL

Beginning at a point located on 
the present west line of tile city 
limits of the said city, the same 
being In the center of an aUey- 
way which extends in an easterly 
and westerly direction south of 
and parallel with Lots I amt 12 
of Block 3 of the Tulsa Addition 
to the City of Pampa. the same 
being the beginning point of the 
dwelling district of the City of 
Pampa, and the commercial and 
business district o f the City of 
Pampa;

Thence. In a southerly direction 
along and with the west bound
ary line o f the city Umlts of the* 
City of Pampa, to the right-of- 
way of the Panhandle & Santa 
Fe Railroad and continuing in a 
southerly direction along and with 
the west boundary Une of the 
City of Pampa ti>% point on the 
southerly side of the Intersection 
of Dwight Street and Oklahckna 
Street, the same being a comer 
In the west boundary line of the 
city limits of the City of Pampa’

Thence, in an easterly direction 
along and with the said boumfcry 
line of the city Umlts of the City 
of Pampa. the same being on the 
southerly side of Oklahoma Street, 
to a point at the intersection o f 
Oklahoma Street and Wells 
Street, the said point beimr on 
the southerly side of Oklahoma 

Continued on Page 11 ’
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Street and on the westerly side of 
Wells Street;

Thence In a southerly direction 
along and with the west bound
ary Une of the city limits of the 
City of Pampa. the same being 
on the westerly side of Wells 
Street, to a point at the inter
section of Wells 8treet and Craw
ford Street, the same being a 
corner in the boundary line of 
the city limits of the City of 
Pampa, and being on the south
erly side of Crawford Street and 
on the westerly side of Wells 
Btreet;

Thence, In an easterly direc
tion along and with the south
erly boundary line of the city 
limits of the City of Pampa, the 
same being on the southerly side 
of Crawford Street, to a point 
In the center of the Intersection 
of Crawford Street and Hobart 
8treet. the same being a corner 
In the boundary line of the city 
limits of the City of Pampa;

Thence, In a northerly direction 
along and with the boundary line 
of the city limits of the City of 
Pampa, the same being along and 
with the center of Hobart Street 
to a point In the center of the 
Intersection of Hobart 8treet and 
Wilks Street; the same being a 
comer in the boundary line of 
(he city limits of the City of 
Pampa;

Thence, In an easterly direction 
along and with the boundary line 
of the city limits of the City of 
Pampa and along and with the 
center of Wilks 8treet to a point 
in the center of the Intersection 
of Wilks Street and Barrett 
Street, the same being a comer 
in the boundary line of the city 
limits of the City of Pampa;

Thence, In a southerly direction 
along and with the boundary line 
of the city limits of the City of 
Pampa, and along and with the 
center of Barrett Street to a 
point In the center of the Inter
section of Barrett Btreet and 
Crawford Street, the same being 
a comer of the boundary line of 
the city limits of the City of 
Pampa; .

Thence, In an easterly direction 
In the city limits of the City of 
Pampa, and along and with the 
center of Crawford Street to a 
point on the westerly side of the 
Intersection of Crawford Street 
and Clark Street, the same being 
a comer of the boundary Une of 

the city limits of the City of 
Pampa;

Thence in a southerly direction 
along and with the boundary line 
o f  the city limits of the City of 
Pampa and along and with the 
westerly side of Clark Street to 
a point In the center of the Inter
section of Clark Street and Mc
Cullough Avenue, the same being 
a comer In the boundary line tn 
the city limits of the City of 

Pampa;
Thence In an easterly direction 

along and with the boundary’ line 
of the city limits of the City of 
Pampa and along and with the 
center of McCullough Avenue to 
a point on tfc-i Intersection of Mc
Cullough Ave, ue and the easter
ly side of Osborne Street, the 
same being a comer in the boun
dary line of the city limits of the 
City of Pampa;

Thence In a northerly direction 
along and with the boundary line 
of the city limits of. the City of 
Pampa, and along the easterly 
side of Osborne Street to a point 
In the center of the Intersection 
of Osborne Street and Albert
Street, the same being a comer 
In the boundary line of the ci!y 
limits of the City of Pampa;

Thence In an easterly direction 
along and with the boundary line 
o f the city limits of the City of 
Pampa and along and with the 
center of Albert Street to a point 
111'  the center of the Intersection 
of Albert 8treet and Tlgnor 
Street, the same being a comer 
In the boundary Une of the city 
limits of the City of Pampa;

Thence, In a northerly direction 
along and with the east boun
dary line of the city limits of the 
City of Pampa and along and with 
the center of Tlgnor Street to a 
point In the easterly boundary 
line of the city limits of the City 
of Pamp , the same being Im
mediately west of an alley-way 
extending and running In an 
easterly and westerly direction 
along and through the center of 
Block 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 of the 
Wilcox Addition to the City of 
Pampa;

Thence In a westerly direction 
along and with the center of the 
said alley-way across Talley 
Street, Henry Street, F i n l e y  
8treet Reid Street and Barnes 
Street and continuing in a wes
terly direction and striking Plot 
54 of the City 6f Pampa at a point 
150 feet south of the north-east
erly comer of said Plot 54 and 
continuing In a westerly and 
southwesterly direction across 
Plot 54 and Plot 55 to Gillespie 
Street, striking Gillespie 8treet at 
a point ISO feet south and east 
of the northwestrely corner of the 
said Plot 55 and crossing Gilles

pie Street and striking the north
easterly comer of Lot 8 in Block 
1 of the Cuyler Addition to the 
City of Pampa, and continuing 
In a south-westerly direction along 
and with the northerly boundary i 
line of Lot 8 and Block 1 and Lot 8 
In Block 2 of Cuyler Addition to 
the City of Pampa and crossing 
Ballard 8treet and continuing in 
a southwesterly direction along 
and with the northerly boundary 
line of Lot 3 In Block 3 of the 
Cuyler Addition to the City of 
Pampa to a point In an alley-way 
running In a northwesterly and 
southeasterly direction along and 
through the center of Block l  of 
the Cuyler Addition to the City 
of Pampa. the said point being 
Immediately southwest of the 
northwest comer of Lot 3 In Block 
3 In the Cuyler Addition to the 
City of Pampa;

Thence, In a southeasterly di
rection along and with the cen
ter of the said alley-way In Block 
3 of the Cuyler Addition to Tuke 
Strret and crossing the said Tuke 
Street and striking Plot 65 of 
the City of Pampa. and continu
ing in a southeasterly direction 
along and with the center of the 
eald Plot 65 and crossing Lot A, 
B. C, l>, and E of the said Plot

65 In a southeasterly direction 
and oontlnuing In a southeaster
ly direction across Thut Street 
and striking Plot 69 across the 
center of the same and striking 
Plot 70 and crossing the center of 
the same in a southeasterly di
rection across the center of the 
same to Ford Street and crossing 
Ford Street to the entrance of an 
alley-way extending In a south
easterly direction through Plot 1 
of the Dooley Addition to the 
City of Pampa, and continuing in 
a southeasterly direction along and 
with the center of the said alley- 
way to a point in the center of 
Barnes Street immediately east 
of the cast north comer of Lot 
19 In Block 1 of the Dooley Ad
dition to the City of Pampa;

Thence. In a southerly direction 
along and with the center of the 
said Barnes Street to a point In 
the center of the Intersection of 
Barnes Street, Albert Street, and 
Cuyler Street, the same being com
monly known as "Five point:” 

Thence, In a southwesterly di
rection along and with the cen
ter o f Albert Street to a point In 
the center of the Intersection of 
Albert Street and WilcoV 8treet;

Thence, In a northwesterly di
rection along and with the cen
ter of an alley-way extending and 
running through the center of the 
Carlson Addition to the City of 
Pampa. the said alley-way be
ing parallel to the southwesterly 
boundary of Lot 5 in the said 
Addition and continuing in a 
northwesterly direction along and 
with the center of the said alley- 
way to a point at the Intersec
tion of the said alley-way to Ford 
Street;

Thence, crossing Ford Street 
diagonally In a northerly direc
tion to a point on the southeaster
ly boundary line of Plot 72 of the 
City of Pampa, the said point be
ing In a southwesterly direction 
and on a straight line from and 
with an alley-way running in a 
northwesterly and southeasterly 
direction through the Erwin Ad
dition to the City of Pampa;

Thence In a northweterly d i
rection across the center of the 
said Plot 72 to an alley-way run
ning in a northwesterly and 
southeasterly direction through 
the Erwin Addition to the City 
of Pampa and continuing In a 
northwesterly direction along and 
with the center of the said alley- 
way to Thut Street and continu
ing across Thut Street, In a north
westerly direction, to an alley- 
way extending and running in a 
northwesterly and southeasterly 
direction through the center of 
Block 1 of the O’Leary Addition 
to the City of Pampa, and con
tinuing in a northwesterly direc
tion along and with the center 
of the said alley-way to Tuke 
Street and continuing In a straight 
line across Tuke Street and tn 
a northwesterly direction along 
and with the center of an alley- 
way extending In a northwesterly 
and southeasterly d i r e c t i o n  
through the center of Block 1 of 
the "Ten Acre” Addition to the 
City of Pampa and the southeast 
comer of Lot 13 of Block 1 of 
the "Ten Acre" Addition to the 
City of Pampa;

Thence, in a southwesterly d i
rection along and with the south
erly boundary line of Lot 13, 
Block 1 of the “Ten Acre” Ad 
dition to the City of Pgmpa Ip 
Russell Street; and continuing in 
a southwesterly direction across 
the said Russell Street and con 
tinuing In a straight line in a 
southwesterly direction to the 
southeast corner of Lot 13 in 
Block 2 of the "Ten Acre’’ Ad
dition to the City of Pampa, and 
continuing along and with the 
southwesterly boundary of the 
said Lot 13 in Block 2 of the “Ten 
Acre” Addition, to Sommerville 
Street and crossing Sommerville 
Street in a southwesterly direc
tion to the southeasterly comer 
of Lot 5 in Block 1 of the Miller 
Addition to the City of Pampa and 
continuing along and with the 
southwesterly boundary of the 
said Lot 5 in Block 1 of the M ill
er Addition, crossing an alley- 
way of the said Miller Addition 
and continuing along and with 
the southeasterly boundary of Lot
8 Block 1 of the Miller Addition 
to Ash Street, and continuing In 
a straight line across Ash Street 
to the southeasterly comer of 
Lot 5 Block 2 of the Miller Ad
dition to the City of Pampa and 
continuing in a southwesterly di
rection along and with the south 
boundary line of the said Lot 5 
in Block 2 of the Miller Addition 
to a point in the center of Gray 
Street, the same being Immediat
ely southwest of the southwest 
comer of Lot 5 Block 2 in the 
Miller Addition to the City of 
Pampa;

Thence, in a northwesterly di
rection along and with the center 
of Gray Street to Brown Street 
crossing Brown Street and con
tinuing In a northwesterly direc
tion to a point In the center of 
the said Gray Street, the said 
point being Immediately south
west of the southwest comer of 
Lot 9 in Block 9 of the South Side 
Addition to the City of Pampa;

Thence in a northeasterly di
rection along and with the south
erly boundary line of Lot 9 of Block
9 of the South Side Addition cross
ing the alley-way in Block 9. and 
continuing In a northeasterly di
rection along and with the south
erly boundary of Lot 4, Block 9 
of tlie South Side Addition to the 
City of Pampa to Sommerville 
Street and continuing In a 
straight line in a northeasterly 
direction across the said Sommer
ville Street to the entrance of an 
alley-way running In a northeast
erly and southwesterly direction 
through Block 10 of the South 
Side Addition to the City :.f 
Pampa. and continuing In a north
easterly direction along and with 
the center of the said alley-wav 
and to Russell Street and con
tinuing in a straight line in a 
northeasterly direction across th* 
said Russell Street and striking 
Block 11 of the South Side Ad
dition to the City of Pampa at a 
point, being the southwest corn
er of Lot 18, Block 11, of the South 
Side Addition to the City of Pam
pa. and continuing In a north-1 
easterly direction along and with

the southerly boundary line of 
Lot 18, In Block 11 of the South 
Side Addition to a point In the 
center of the alley-way extend
ing and running In a north north
westerly and south southeasterly 
direction, the said point being 
In the center of the alley-way Im
mediately between the southeast 
corner of Lot 7, Block 11, both of 
said lots and blocks being In the 
South Side Addition to the City 
of Pampa;

Thence. In a north northwester
ly direction along and with the 
center of the said alley-way to 
Craven Avenue and crossing Crav
en Avenue In a straight line In a 
north northwesterly direction and 
continuing in a northwesterly di
rection along and with the cen
ter of the alley-way extending 
and running In a north north
westerly and south southeasterly 
direction through the center of 
Block 6 of the South Side Ad
dition to the City of Pampa, to 
Tyng Avenue, and continuing in 
a north northwesterly direction 
across the said Tyng Avenue to 
the Panhandle Sc Sant Fe Rail
way right-of-way, and continuing 
in a straight line in a north 
northwesterly direction across the 
said Panhandle Sc Santa Fe Rail
road right-of-way to a point in 
the center of Atchison Avenue, 
and said point being immediately 
south southwest of the southerly 
entrance to the alley-way extend
ing and running In a north north
westerly and south southwesterly 
direction through the center of 
Block 4 of the original town of 
Pampa;

Thence, in a southwesterly di
rection along and with the cen
ter of the said Atchison Avenue 
to the Intersection of Atchison; 
Avenue and Frost Street, and I 
continuing in a southwesterly di
rection on and across a portion of 
•the Panhandle Sc Santa Fe Rail- j 
road right-of-way to a point, the 
said point being 85 feet from 
Frost Street, and being 130 feet in 
a southeasterly direction from At-! 
chison Avenue, the said Avenue] 
herein, last referred to being that 
section of Atchison Avenue locat-1 
ed Immediately south of and ad- j 
jacent to Block 1, 2, and 3 of the 
original town of Pampa;

Thence, from said point above 
located on the right-of-way of 
the Panhandle Sc Santa Fe Rail- 
oad Company, In a north north
westerly dircctioh to that section 
of Atchison Avenue located Im
mediately south of and adjacent 
to Blocks 1, 2 and 3 In the original 
town of Pampa. and continuing 
across the said Atchison Avenue 
in a straight line In a north 
northwesterly direction to a point 
in the southerly line of Lot 1 in 
Block 3 of the original town of 
Pampa;

Thence. In a southwesterly di
rection along and with the south
erly boundary line of Block ,3 of 
the original town of Pampa Ip 
Sommerville Street, and continu
ing In a straight line across Som
merville Street to the southeast | 
comer of Block 2 of the original 
tow'n of Pampa, and continuing j 
In a straight line along and with 
the southerly boundary line of 
Block 2 of the original town of 
Pampa to Gray Street and con
tinuing in a straight line across 
Gray Street to the southeasterly 
corner of Block 1 of the original 
town of Pampa, and continuing in 
a straight line along and with the 
southerly boundary of Block 1 of 
the original town of Pampa to 
West Street and continuing In a 
southwesterly direction In a
straight line across the said west 
street, and continuing in a
str. Ight line in a southwest- 
erl; direction to a point, the same 
being In the center of the alley- 
way extending and running in a 
northeasterly and southwesterly 
direction through Block 1 of the 
Eller Addition to the City of Pam
pa, and continuing along and with 
the center of the said alley-way 
In a southwesterly direction to 
Ward Street, and across the said 
Ward Street, and continuing 
along and with the center of the 
alley-way extending to a north
easterly and southwesterly dl- 
rection to Block 2 of the Elledeller 
Addition to the City of Pampa. 
and continuing along and with 
the center of the said alley-way 
In a southwesterly direction to | 
Purviance Street, and continuing 
in a straight line in a south- | 
westerly direction across the said 
Purviance Street to a point on j 
the easterly boundary line of 
Plot 97 of the City of Pampa, 
which point Is 130 feet in a south j 
southeasterly direction from the | 
northeasterly corner of the said 
Plot 97 to the center of the alley- 
way located between Blocks 1 and 
4 of the Cherokee Addition to the 
City of Pampa, and continuing 
In a southwesterly direction along 
and with the center of the said 
being a northeasterly and south- 
alley-way to Osage Street to the 
center of the alley-way between 
Blocks 2 and 3 of the Cherokee 
Addition to the City of Pampa, 
the said alley-way extending and 
running In a southwesterly and 
northeasterly direction and con
tinuing in a southwesterly direc
tion along and with the center 
of the said alley-way to a point 
in the center of the said alley- 
way east of the northeasterly 
comer of Lot 9 in Block 9 of the 
Cherokee Addition to the City of 
Pampa;

Thence, in a westerly direction 
along and with the northerly 
boundary line of Lot 9 Block 2 
of the Cherokee Addition to the 
CRy of Pampa, to a point In the 
center of Hobart Street Immediat
ely west of the northwest comer 
of Lot 9, Block 2 of the Cherokee 
Addition to the City of Pampa;

Thence, In a northerly direction 
along and with the center of the 
said Hobart Street to a point In 
the center of the said Hobart 
Street, the said point being 150 
feet south of the south boundary 
line of Alcock Avenue;

Thence, In a westerly direction 
to a point In the easterly line of 
Plot 126 of the City of Pampa. 
the said point being 150 feet south 
of the northeast comer of the said 
Plot 126. and continuing in a wes
terly direction in the easterly 
boundary line of Plot 127 of the 
City of Pampa, the said point be

ing 150 feet south of the northeast 
corner of the said Plot 127, and 
continuing tn a westerly direction 
to Sumner Street across Plot 127 
to a point In the west westerly 
boundary line of the said Plot 127. 
the said point being 150 feet south 
of the northwest comer of the 
said Plot 127. and continuing In 
a westerly direction across Sum
ner Street to the northeast cor
ner of Lot 6 In Block 1 of the 
Crow Addition to the City of 
Pampa. and continuing In a wes
terly direction along and with the 
northerly boundary line of the 
said Lot 6 across the alley-way lo
cated In Block 1 of the Crow Ad
dition, and continuing In a wes
terly direction along and with the 
northerly boundary line of Lot 13 
Block 1 of the Crow Addition to 
the City of Pampa to <t Nelson 
Street, and continuing In a wes
terly direction across Nelson street 
to the northeasterly comer of Lot 
6 In Block 2 of the Crow Ad
dition to the City of Pampa and 
along and with the northerly 
boundary line of the said Lot 6 In 
Block 2 to an alley-way between , 
Block 2 of the Crow Addition to '• 
the City of Pampa and Block 1 of 
the Sawyer Addition to the City of I 
Pampa, and continuing In a wes
terly direction across the said al
ley-way to the northeasterly cor- i 
ner of Lot 6 in Block 1 of the Saw
yer Addition to the City of Pampa, J 
and continuing In a westerly d i-1 
rection along and with the nor- j 
therly boundary line of the said 
Lot 6 Block 1 of the Sawyer Addi- I 
tlon to the alley-way located In j 
Block 2 of the Sawyer Addition to | 
the City of Pampa. and continu
ing in a westerly direction across 
the said alley-way to the north
easterly comer of Lot 13, Block 2 
of the Sawyer Addition to the City I 
of Pampa. and continuing in a 
westerly direction along and with 
the northerly boundary line of i 
the said Lot 13 Block 2 of the 
Sawyer Addition to the City of j 
Pampa to a point in the west 
boundary line of the city limits of 
the City of Pampa, the said point 
being immediately west of the I 
northwest comer of Lot 13, Block 
2 of the Sawyer Addition ’to thej 
City of Pampa;

Thence. In a northerly direction 
along and with the said boundary 
line of the city limits of the City of 
Pampa. to the point of beginning. 
D ISTRICT "B” INDUSTRIAL
Beginning at a point In the eas

terly boundary line of the city 
limits of the City of Pampa. the 
same being at the south south
east comer of Lot 2, Block 4, of 
the Gordon Addition to the City 
of Pampa;

Thence, in a southwesterly di
rection along and with the south
erly boundary line of Block 4 and 
Block 3 of the Gordon Addition 
to the City of Pampa, and con
tinuing In a southwesterly direc
tion of Block four and Block 3 of 
the Alexander Addition to the 
City of Pampa and continuing in 
a southwesterly direction along 
and with the southerly boundary 
lines of Block 4 and Block 3 of the 
Channlng Addition to the City of 
Pampa to a point, the same being 
the northeasterly corner of Lot 1, 
Block 5 of the East End Addition 
to the City of Pampa:
• Thence, in a southerly direction 

along and with the easterly boun
dary line of Blocks 5, 6 and 8 of 
the East End Addition to the City 
of Pampa. the said boundary lines 
being the westerly boundary line 
of the Magnolia Petroleum Com
pany’s property, to a point in the 
center of Atchison Avenue, the 
said point being immediately 
south of the southeast comer of 
Lot 14 In Block 8 of the East End 
Addition to the City of Pampa;

Thence. In a southwesterly di
rection along and with the center 
of the said Atchison Avenue to 

Starkweather Street, and continuing 
in a southwesterly direction along 
and with the center of the said 
Atchison Avenue to Houston 
Street and on and «cross Houston 
Street in a southwesterly direction 
and along and with the center of 
the said Atchison Avenue to Gil
lespie Street and crossing Gilles
pie Street diagonally in a north
westerly direction, and continuing 
in the center of the said Atchison 
Avenue to Ballard Street, and 
continuing In a southwesterly di- 
rction to a point, the same being 
immediately south of the south
west corner of Lot 24, in Block 5 
of the original Town of Pampa; i

Thence, in a southeasterly dir- | 
ection on ancl across the right-of-1 
way of the Panhandle Sc Santa Fe 
Railroad Company to a point In I 
the center of the northerly en
trance to the alley-way extend- j 
lng and running In a northwes
terly and southeasterly direction, 
through Block 5 of the South Side 
Addition to the City of Pampa. 
and continuing in a southeasterly 
direction along and with the cen
ter of the said alley-way to Cra
ven Avenue, and continuing In a 
straight line in a southeasterly d l- ! 
rection across the said Craven! 
Avenue to the northerly entrance 
of the alley-way extending and 
running In a northwesterly and 
southeasterly direction through 
Block 12 of the South Side Addi
tion to the City of Pampa and 
continuing in a southeasterly dl- 
ter of said alley-way to a point 
rection along and with the cen- 
immediately southwest of the 
northwest corner of Lot 6 In Block 
12 of the South Side Addition to 
the City of Pampa;

Thence, In a northeasterly di
rection along and with the north
erly boundary line of Lot 6 and 
Block 12 in the South Side Ad
dition to the City of Pampa to 
Ballard Street, and continuing In 
a northeasterly direction across i 
the said Ballard Street to the1 
Northwest comer of Lot 19. Ini 
Block 13, to the South Side Addl- j 
tlon to the City of Pampa. and 
continuing In a northeasterly di
rection along and with the north- j 
erly boundary line of Lot 19. of t 
Block 13 of the South Side Ad-1 
dition to the City of Pampa and 
across the said alley-way extend-1 
lng through the said Block 13. to 
the northwest corner of Lot 6 In 
Block 13. o( the South Side Addi
tion to  the City of Pampa and 
continuing In a northeasterly di

rection along and with the north
erly boundary line of the said Lot 
6 In Block 13 of the South Side 
Addition to the City of Pampa to 
Gillespie Street, and continuing In 
a north-easterly direction across 
the said ’Otllesple Street to the 
northwesterly comer of Lot 10 In 
Block 14 of the South 8ide Addi
tion to the City of Pampa, and 
continuing In a northeasterly di
rection along and with the north
erly boundary line of Lot 10 In 
Block 14 of the South Side Addi
tion, and on and across the alley- 
way located In the said Block 14 
to the northwest comer of Lot 3 
In Block 14 of the South Side Ad
dition to the City of Pampa. and 
continuing In a northeasterly di
rection along and with the north
erly boundary Une of Lot 3 In 
Block 14 of the South Side Ad
dition to the City of Pampa 
to Houston Street; and continu
ing in a northeasterly direction 
across the said Houston Street to 
the northwesterly comer of Lot 
10 In Block 15 of the South Side 
Addition to the City of Pampa, 
and continuing in a northeasterly 
direction along and with the 
northerly boundary line of the 
said Lot 10 In Block 15 to and 
across the alley-way located In 
the said Block 15 to the northwest 
corner of Lot 3 In Block 15 In the 
South Side Addition to the City 
of Pampa. and continuing In 
northeasterly direction along and 
with a northerly boundary line of 
Lot 3. Block 15 of the South Side 
Addition to Starkweather Street, 
on and across Starkweather Street 
in a straight line In a northeaster
ly direction and on and across 
Plot 16 of the City of Pampa In a 
northeasterly direction to Barnes 
Street, and continuing on and 
across Barnes Street to a point In 
the center of the westerly en
trance of an alley-way extend
ing lr an easterly and westerly di
rection through the Smith Addi
tion to the City of Pampa;

Thence In a southerly direction 
and with the westerly boundary 
line of Lot 10 in the Smith Ad
dition and along and with the 
westerly boundary line of Plot 49 
to a point, the southwest comer of 
said Plot 49;

Thence in an easterly direction 
along and with the southerly 
boundary line of the sal Plot 49 
of the City of Pampa to tne south
east comer of the said Plot 49;

Thence, in a northerly direction 
to a point in the easterly boun
dary line o f the said Plot 49, the 
said point being Immediately west 
of the westerly entrance to the 
alley-way, which extends in an 
easterly and westerly direction 
between the Hansen Addition and 
the Hansen Second Addition to 
the City of Pampa;

Thence, in an easterly direction 
along and with the center of the 
said alley-way to Finley Street, 
and continuing on and across the 
said Finley Street in an easterly 
direction to the westerly entrance 
to the alley-way extending and 
running In an easterly and wes
terly direction through the Hayes 
Addition and the Allam Addition 
and being between Frederic and 
Locust Street, and continuing In an 
easterly direction along and with 
the center of the said alley-way 
through the Hayes Addition and 
into the Allam Addition to the 
easterly entrance to the said alley- 
way where the same intersects with 
Henry Street, and continuing in 
an easterly direction on and 
across Henry Street and striking 
Plot 44 at a point on the westerly 
boundary line thereof directly east 
of the center of the aforesaid al
ley-way, and continuing In a 
straight line in an easterly direc
tion across the said Plot 44 to a 
point in the easterly boundary 
line of the city limits of the City 
of Pampa;

Thence, in a northerly direction 
along and with the easterly boun-! 
dary line of the city limits of the 
City of Pampa to the rights-of- 
way of the Panhandle Sc Santa 
Fe and the Clinton and Oklahoma 
Western Railroads, and continuing 
in a northerly direction on and 
across the said rights-of-way and 
striking the southeasterly comer 
of the Magnolia Petroleum prop
erty, and^contlnuing in a north
erly direction along and with the 
easterly boundary line of the city 
limits of the City of Pampa to the 
south southeast corner of Lot 2. in . 
Block 4, of the Gordon Addition to 
tlie City of Pampa, the same be
ing the point of beginning. 

SECTION 9. OIL WELLS AND OIL j 
WELL DRILLINO PROHIBITED 
No oil wells nor drilling wells for 

oil shall be allowed within the cor
porate limits of the City of Pampa. 
SECTION 10. NON-CONFORMING 

USES

Une of the lot. The minimum 
depth of a front yard, except 
along the side line of a comer lot. 

shall be 25 feet; provided that if 
25 per cent of a block frontage 
Is improved with buildings, the 
Iront yard shall extend to the 
alignment of such existing build
ings unless such alignment Is 
more than 40 feet back from the 
street line, but In no case shall 
the depth of such front yard be 
less than 10 feet. The minimum 
depth of a front yard along the 
side line of a comer lot shall be 
10 feet.

2. SIDE YARD. There shall be a 
side yard along each line of the lot 
other than a street line or a rear 
line. The minimum width of such 
side yard shall be three feet.

3. REAR YARD. There shall be 
a rear yard along the rear line of 
the lot. The minimum depth of 
such rear yard shall be twenty- 
five feet.

4. LOT WIDTH. The minimum 
average width of the lot shall be 
fifty feet for a one-family dwell
ing and seventy-five feet for a 
two-family dwelling.

5. LOT AREA. Thd minimum 
area of the lot shall be 6000 square 
feet for a one-familv dwelling 
and 9000 square feet for a two- 
family dwelling.
\ 6. HEIOHT. The height limit 
shall be two and one-half stories 
for a dwelling and thirty-five feet 
for any other building, except that 
any such building or portion of a 
building may be erected higher 
than thirty-five feet, providing 
that above such thirty-five feet 
limit such building or portion of 
building is set back from all re
quired yard lines, one foot for 
each one foot of Its height above 
such limit.
SECTION 12. F ILLING  STA

TIONS. Filling stations shall be so 
constructed tha* for driveways par
allel to the street boundary line the 
center line of the pump shall be at 
least ten feet from the parallel 

street property line, and if on a cor
ner lot. the end pump shall be at 
least ten feet from the other street 
property line; for driveways built 
diagonally across the corner lot. the 
center line of pumps shall be at 
least twenty feet from the street 
corner of the lot and the end 
pumps shall be at least ten feet 
from the street property lines.

SECTION 13. SPECIAL AREA 
REGULATIONS AND E X  C E P  
TION8.

1. VISION CLEARANCE. On 
ahy corner lot on which a front 
yard Is required by this ordinance, 
no wall, fence or other structure 
shall be erected and no hedge, 
tree, shrub, or other growth shall 
be maintained In such location 
within such required front yard 
space as to cause danger to traf
fic by obstructing the view.

2. FRONT YARD—An uncover
ed porch may extend not to ex
ceed tep feet Into the front yard. 
Cornices or eaves of the maln- 
bullding may project to not more 
than two feet into the front yard.

3. SIDE AND REAR YARDS. 
The space in a side or rear yard 
shall be open and unobstructed 
except for the ordinary projec
tions of window sills, belt courses, 
cornices, eaves and other orna
mental features. A building and 
any accessory building erected on 
the same lot shall, for the pur
pose of side and rear yard re
quirements. be considered as a 
single bpildlng, except that a pri
vate garage, or other necessary 
building not over twenty-five feet 
in height may occupy not to ex- 
ceèd forty per cent of the rear 
yard.

4. LOT AREA. On any lot owned 
at the time of the passage of this 
ordinance, a single family house 
may be erected even though of 
less width or area than required 
by the regulations of the area dis
trict on which it is located.

5. Areas not to be diminished. 
The lot, open space, or yard 
areas required by this ordinance 
for a particular building shall 
n o t  be diminished a n d  s h a l l  
not fe  included as a part of 
the required lot, open space, or 
yard area of any other building. 
I f  the lot, open space, or yard 
areas required by (his ordi
nance for a particular building 
are diminished the continued ex
istence of such building shall 
be deemed to be a violation of 
this ordinance. The lot, open 
space, or yard areas of build
ings existing at the time of the 
passage of this ordinance shall 
not be diminished below the re
quirements herein provided for 
buildings hereafter, erected and 
such required areas shall not be 
included as a part of the re
quired areas of any building 
hereafter erected.
SECTION 14. Enforcement. The

,*• use of property existing provisions of this ordinance shall 
at the time of the passage of this administered and enforced by 
ordinance that does not copform j the City Commisison of the City 
to the regulations prescribed in of pampa. through the City Man 
the preceding sections of this or-j ager. AH applications for building 
dlnance shall be deemed a non- permits, shall be accompanied by 
conforming use. a plat In duplicate, drawn to scale.

2. A non-conforming use may be J  showing the actual dimenstions 
continued subject to such regula- of the lot to be built upon, the size 
tlons as to the maintenance of of the building to be erected, and 
premises and conditions of opera- such other information as may be 
tion as may In the Judgment of necessary to provide for the en- 
the City Plan Commission be forcement of these regulations. A

careful record of such applicationsreascnablly required for the pro
tection of adjacent property.

3. A non-conforming use shall 
not be extended, but the exten
sion of a use to any portion of 
a building which portion was ar
ranged or designed for such non- 
conforming use at the time of the 
passage of this ordinance shaU 
not be deemed the extension of a 
non-conforming use.

4. A non-conforming use shall 
not be changed unless changed to 
a conforming use. A non-conform
ing use If changed to a conform
ing use may not thereafter be 
changed back to any non-con- 
forming use. For the purpose of 
this ordinance a use shall be 
deemed to be changed. If changed, 
from a use listed In one of the 
numbered paragraphs of Section 
3, 4. 5, 6. 7, 8 nr 9 hereof to a use 
not listed In such paragraph.

SECTION 11 In the residential 
dwelling district defined In this 
ordinance for building hereinafter 
erected, the following regulations 
shall apply.

L  FRONT YARD. Diere shall 
lie a front vanl along each street

and plats shall be kept in the o f
fice of the City Manager or the 
department designated by him.

SECTION 15. Certificate of 
occupancy and Compliance.

1. No building hereafter erect
ed or structurally altered shall 
be used, occupied or changed 
In use until a certificate of oc
cupancy and compliance shall 
have been Issued by the City 
Manager or other City Official 
so designated by him, stating 
that the building or proposed 
use of a building, or premises, 
compiles with the building laws 
and the provisions of these 
regulations.

2. Certificates of occupancy 
and compliance shall be applied 
for coincident with the applica
tion for a building permit and 
shall be Issued within ten days 
after the erection or structural 
alternation o f such buildings 
shall have been completed In 
conformity with the provisions 
of these regulations. A record 
of all certificates shall, be kept 
on file in the office of the City 
Manager, o r  l h e clrpm (incut

designated by him, and copies 
shall be furnished on request 
to any person having a proprie
tary or tenancy Interest In the 
building affected.

3. No permit for excavation 
fer any building shall be Issued 
before application has been 
made for certificate of occu
pancy and compliance.
SECTION 16. Board of Adjust

ment. I. The City Commission 
shall appoint a Board of Adjust
ment to consist of five members, 
each to serve for a term of two 

years, and removable for cause up
on written charges and after pub
lic hearing. Vacancies shall be flU- 
ed for the unexpired term of any 
member whose term becomes va
cant. The Board of Adjustment 
shall have the power granted by 
and be controUed by the provisions 
of Section 7 of Chapter 283 of 
the Acts of the Fortieth Legisla
ture of the State of Texas, passed 
in 1927.

II. Special Exceptions. When In 
Its judgment the public conven
ience and welfare will be substan
tially served and appropriate use 
of neighboring property will nol be 
substantially or permanently in
jured, the Board of Adjustment 
may In a specific case after pub
lic notice and hearing and subject 
to appropriate conditions and safe
guards, authorize special exceptions 
to the regulations herein estab
lished and Including the following;

1. Permit the reconstruction 
of a building occupied by a non- 
conforming use, or permit the 
extension of a non-conforming 
use or building at the time of 
the passage of this ordinance.

2. Grant In undeveloped sec
tions of the City, temporary 
and conditional permits for not 
mere than two-year periods for 
any structure or use.

3. Permit In any district, such 
modifications of the requirement 
of these regulations as said 
board may deem necessary to 
secure an appropriate develop
ment of a lot where adjacent to 
such lot on two or mere sides 
there are buildings that do not 
conform to these regulations.

4. Permit such modification 
of the yard or open space or 
lot area or lot width regulations 
as may be necessary to secure 
an appropriate Improvement of 
a parcel of land where such 
parcel was separately owned at 
the time of the passage of this 
ordinance, and Is of such re
stricted area that It cannot be 
appropriately improved without 
such modification.

5. Permit the extension of a 
building, existing at the time of 
the passage of this ordinance, 
by the construction of addition
al stories above the height lim
it herein established, If the orig
inal plans provide for such ad
ditional stories and such buUd- 
lngs was actually designed and 
constructed to carry such addi
tional stories.

6. Permit the erection of an 
addition to the same height as 
such building where such addi
tion Is essential to the comple
tion of an appropriate milt. 
SECTION 17. Completion of Ex

isting Buildings. Nothing herein 
contained shall require any change 
in the plans, construction or des
ignated use of a building actuaUy 
under construction at the time of 
the pasasge of this ordinance, and 
which entire building shall be com
pleted within one year from the 
date of the passage of this ordi
nance. Nothing herein contained 
shall require any change in plans, 
construction or designated use of a 
building for which a building per
mit has been heretofore Issued, 
and which entire buildings shall 
be conmpleted within one year 
from the date of the pasage of 
this ordinance. I f  an amendment 
to this ordinance is hereafter 
adopted changing the boundaries 
of districts, the provisions of this 
ordinance shall be with regard to 
building or premises existing or 
buildings under construction or 
building permits issued at the time 
of the passage of this ordinance, 
apply to buildings or premises ex
isting or buildings under construc
tion or building permits Issued in 
the area affected by such amend
ment at the time of the passage 
of such amendment.

SECTION 18. Penalty for Viola
tion. Any person or corporation 
who shall violate any of the pro
visions of this ordinance or fail 
to comply therewith or with any 
of the requirements thereof, or who 
shall build cr alter any building 
In violation of any detailed • state
ment of plan submitted and ap
proved hereunder shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor and shall be lia
ble to a fine of not more than 
*100 and each day such violation 
shaU be permitted to exist, shall 
constitute a separate offense. The 
owner cr owners of any building or 
premises or part thereof where 
anything In violation of this or
dinance shall be placed, or shall 
exist, and any architect, building 
contractor, agent, person or cor
poration employed In connection 
wherewith, and who may have as
sisted in the commission of any 
such violation shall be guilty of a 
separate offense and upon convic
tion thereof, shall be fined as 
herein provided.

SECTION 19. Changes and
Amendments.

1. The City Commission may 
from time to time amend, sup
plement or change by ordinance 
the boundaries of the districts 
or the regulations herein es
tablished.

2. Before taking action on 
any proposed amendment, sup
plement or change, the City 
Commission shall submit the 
same to the City Plan Commis
sion for Its recommendation and 
report.
3. A public hearing shall be 
held by the City Commission 
before adopting any proposed 
amendment. supplement or 
change. Notice of such hearing 
shall be given by publication 
three times in the official pub
lications of the City of Pampa, 
stating the time and place of 
such hearing, which time shall 
not be earlier than fifteen days 
from the first day of such 
publication.

4. Unless such proposed 
amendment, supplement or 
change has been approved by 
the City Plan Commission, or If 
a protest against such proposed 
amendment, supplement or

change has been filed with the 
City Secretary, duly signed and 
acknowledged by th* owners ot
twenty per cent or more, eith
er of the area ot the lota in
cluded In such proposed change 
or those Immediately adjacent 
In the rear thereof, extending 
200 feet therefrom or of those 
directly (>pposlte thereto, ex

tending two hundred feet from 
the street frontage of such op
posite lota, such amendment 
shall not become effective ex
cept by a unanimous vote of 
the City Commisison.
SECTION 20. Definition*. Oer- 

* tain words In this ordinance are 
defined for the purpose thereof as 
follows:

1. Words used In the present 
tense Include the future; words 
in the singular number Include 
the plural, and words In the 
plural Include the singular; the 
word “building" Includes the 
word "structure;”’ the word "lot” 
Includes the word “plot;’’ the 
word “shall” Is mandatory and 
not directionary.

2. Accessory; A subordinate 
use or building customarily In
cident to and located on the 
lot occupied by the main use 
or buildings.

3. Alley: A public thorough
fare not over twenty-feet wide.

4. Apartment: A room or suite 
of rooms In an apartment house 
or tenement arranged, designed, 
or occupied as the residence 
of a single family, Individual 
or group of Individuals.

5. Apartment House: A build
ing or portion thereof, arranged, 
designed, or occupied by three 
or more families living Inde
pendently of each other. ,

6. Boarding House: A building 
other than hotel, where lodging 
and meals, for seven or more 
persons are served for compen
sation.

7. Depth of Rear Yard: The 
mean horizontal distance be
tween the rear line of a build
ing other than an accessary 
building and the center line of 
the alley, where an alley ex
ists, otherwise to the rear lot 
line.

8. Depth of Lot: The mean 
horizontal distance between the 
front and rear lot lines.

9. District: A section of the 
City for which the regulations 
governing the area, height, or 
use of buildings are uniform.

10. Family: A family Is any 
number of individuals living 
together as a single housekeep
ing unit

11. Front Yard: An open, un
occupied space on the same lot 
with a building between the 
building and a street line ot the
lot.

12. Gross Floor Area: Hie 
gross floor area of an apartment 
house shall be measured by tak
ing outside dimensions of the 
apartment building at each floor 
level, excluding however, the 
floor area of basement or at
tics not used for residence pur
poses.

13. Height: The height of a 
building or portion of a build
ing shall be measured from th* 
average established grade at the 
street lot line or from the aver
age natural ground level if high
er, or If no street grade has 
been established to the highest 
point of the roof’s surface of a  
flat surface; to the deck line of 
mansard roofs, and to the mean 
height level between eaves and 
ridge for hip or gable roofs. In 
measuring the height of a build
ing, the following structures 
shall be excluded; chimneys, 
cooling towers, elevator bulk
heads. pent house, tanks, water 
towers, radio towers, ornamen
tal cupolas, domes or spires, and 
parapet walls not exceeding four 
feet in height.

14. Hotel: A building occupied 
as the more or less temporary 
abiding place of Individuals who 
are lodged with or without 
meals, In which, as a rule, the 
rooms are occupied singly for 
hire, In which provision Is not 
made for cooking In any apart
ment, and In which there are 
more than twelve sleeping 
rooms, a public dining room for 
the accommodation of more than 
twelve guests, and a general 
kitchen.

15. Lodging House: A build
ing other than a hotel, where 
lodging for seven or more per
sons is provided, for compensa
tion.

16. Lot: Land occupied cr to 
be occupied by a building and 
Its accessory buildings, and In
cluding such open spaces as are 
required under this ordinance, 
and having its principal front
age upon a public street or of
ficially approved place.

17. Lot Lines: The lines 
bounding a lot as defined here
in.

18. Non-conforming Use: A  
building or premises occupied by 
a use that does not conform to 
the regulations of the use dis
trict In which it is situated.
19. One-Family Dwelling: A 
detached building having ac
commodations for, and occupied 
by only one family.

20. Open Space: Area Includ
ed In any side, rear, or front 
yard or any unoccupied space 
on the lot that Is open and un
obstructed to the sky except tor 
the ordinary projections of cor
nice or eaves.

21. Place: An open, unoccu
pied space reserved far pur
poses of access to abutting prop
erty.

22. Private Oarage: A garage 
with capacity for not more than 
three motor driven vehicles, for 
storage only for private use, 
and In which not more than one 
space shall M  rented to person 
not occupants of the premise*. 
In a dwelling district a private 
garage may exceed a three ve
hicle capacity provided the 
area of the lot whereon such 
private garage is located con
tains not lees than 2,000 square 
feet for each vehicle stored. In 
an apartment district, a private 
garage may exceed a three ve
hicle capacity provided the area 
of the lot whereon such private 
garage Is located contains not 
leas than 1.000 square feet far 
each vehicle stored.

28. Public Oarage: Any prem
ises not a private garage aa

it oil till lent on Page
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE OUT OUR W AY By WILLIAMSMajor Hoopla

S A Y , PVPOA W EAK ABO U T 1 
TH ' M A 3 C «  PEDDLIM 'H IS 
RELOLVIKJ' P O W E R  DOOR 
P E R  A  M IL L IO N  B E R R IE S ?  
H O RAC E  Ö O T  A  P E E K A T  
TH ' W OKKINI' M O D E L 1— -  , 

WE SA YS  IT'S 
T YP IC A L  O F  
TM1 MAÄJOR,
U S IN ' OTHER 
PEO PLE TO 

P O TH ' WORK 
, P E R  HIM/

I "THOUGHT 
YOU'D GET 
TIRED OF 
BUFFALO 

M EAT.* ,

A L L  "RIGHT/ i t 'P  T A K E  
A  S Q U IR R E L  LIKE  H IM  
TO B E  T H lW K lN ' A B O U T  
A  REVO LVIN ' D O O R fKINGDOM

A y  OREN ARNOLD, Copyright 1937, NEA Service, lo t

Á HAW/ IF H E  t 
CASHES IH O H  A  
M ILLIO N , HE C A N  
OUST A B O U T  EVEN  
UP HIS D E B TS  
A R O U N D  h e r e /

uttered no words. She just waited.
Her mother and her grandnioth- 

tr for many generations back -had 
felt no qualms at death. Neverthe
less. those same women had known 
what love-for-man was. Robert Bar
ry had been kinder to Honey Bee 
Girl than any other white man. or 
any red man for that matter, had 
ever been. Not the thought of death, 
as such, but the thought of danger 
to this particular man. caused some 
strange, unexplained reaction with
in her. She watched and waited, 
breathing hard.

But what

Yesterday Bob begins his expedit-
Yesterday: Bob begins his explor

ation of Defiance Castle, drops down 
ever the overhanging cliff and is 
unable to get back again! He must 
do something quickly.

CHAPTER V
To the three people below Rob

ert Barry Wilson looked like a toy 
doll, a puppet, dangling on the end 
of the rope stretching 600 feet or 
more above them.

“What in tarnation,' he tryin’ to 
do?" shrieked Hades Jones. Hades 
was Jumping around and chatter
ing more excitedly than either of 
the two girls. Mary Melissa looked 
enthralled.

“Oh. I don't know! I t ’s awful, 
Mr. Jones. Can't you make him 
stop? Is it necessary to risk his 
life this way?''

Bob was going through some sort 
of queer contortions now. He ap
peared to have looped the rope 
around his foot, and to be starting 
a motion of “Pumping'' as a boy 
would do in a swing.

But he gathered momentum 
slowly. He seemed first to swing 
the wrong way—parallel to the 
cliff dwelling ledge, rather than 
toward it—and he had to slow 
down, then start anew.

He stopped and heaved, strug
gling for tlie pendulum motion 
again. The arc of his swing grew 

in-an-out—to

women were moving about and 
pointing up. But he was unable 
to deduce anything from that.

He noticed motion in the rope, 
and quickly grabbed it.

There were slight regular jerks 
for a bit. Then a swaying pull, 
first right then left. In alarm he 
looked at the rocky edge where 
the rope disappeared. The fiber 
was indeed beginning to fray!

Holllmon strained to pull It up 
to a fresh spot, lest It would be sawed 
apart. But Barry was a heavy man, 
and friction at the rock yas too 
great. “Good Lord!" Holliman 
growled, genuinely alarmed now. 
He looked desperately around him.

The man felt particularly help
less He did quickly decide to let 
out a few Inches more of rope— 
there wasn't much left—and so put 
a fresh place on the sharp rock 
edge That lessoned one danger, 
he fe lt

He shouted again and again, but
no answer. The alternate tighten
ing of the rope indicated a swing
ing or swaying. Holliman's alarm 
mounted

Then suddenly the rope slacken
ed. Holiman fell prone with the 
sudden give of it. He held it then, 
limp in his hands, and stared at
i t

“ Uhnnnnh!” he literally groaned 
In d is pair, pulling the loose rope 
up a few feet. Quickly he turned 
to go back toward the horses.

IF ITiS TO W E R  
TH' M ADOR IS  
T R Y IN ' TO HOG-' 
T IE , TH ' BIG O FF
SHORE B R E E Z E  
OUGHT TO  S IT  
DOWN IN FR O N T  
OF A  W IN D - T  

M IL L  I  i------'

HollimanScott
he who had accompanied Bob to 
the cliff top and let down the rope?

It  hadn't taken his employer long 
to disappear 
the cliff. “

the ledge of 
Holliman had warned 

him to be careful, but In Bob Bar
ry was the supreme confidence of 
young physical strength.

Holliman could see nothing af
ter Bob disappeared. The rim curved 
precariously for six or eight feet 
before the edge was reached, and 
he dared not try to peer over at 
Bob. He just let the rope out slow
ly as instructed, then held it, when 
it was almost gone. That’« What YOU ThinkTHIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE

BRING THOSE TVNO 
S\jORB"> TO M E-I'LL
HAVE Fs l o o k  a t  > 
---------—t THEM J — '

\ S M D  T O  G E T  fAE 
TH A T  O NE-EYED  

s SH R IM P UJILL BE 
vT a N O  GOOO A T

fM-LM J— -

f WELL, MISTER BROWN, 
DID YOU PICK U P A  g  

¡COUPLE OF MEN

TP.t.H
| 3 p W  SAIL VJITH ■
m m -  ^ \ the tid e  j ̂

is T V W  \
WHAT VOU
s h a n g h n e o

TWENTY-FOUR.
HOURS LATER /
I  v  / "w a k e  o p \ v  
à ( VIlMPV- VIE’RE y 
/  , , \ O N  A S H 'P ^ I

slowly, îh-an-out, 
and from the red rock. The cliff 
was so Jagged and rough that it 
appalled Mary Melissa to think of 
what might happen. In her semi
hysteria she envisioned her busi
ness partner slipping, striking the 
rock and sliding down its steep 
slope.

The great cliff in which Defiance 
Castle nestled was really a con
cave surface, overhanging at the 
top and curving quickly inward 
to the “mouth’’ or cave which had 
been chosen as a homesite by the 
ancient builders. Below1 this niche, 
which was big enough to hold a 
three story building, the granite- 
like wall curved -gently outward 
again, progressing in drops of 20 
to 30 feet, broken by vicious-look
ing points and knobs. Occasional 
scrubby gnarled plants clung pre- 
cttydously to the wall, although 
where they found soil for sustanance 
was a mystery.

would cut into the rope, maybe 
sever it.

This thought suddenly startled 
Holliman.

He made sure that his end of 
the rope was tied, then went os 
close to the edge as he dared.

"Mr. Barry?" he called
No answer. Holliman yelled it, 

but still got no reply. Then he,too, 
realized that the wind was whip
ping the sound awey. Sudden a- 
larm struck him. He couldn’t see

(To Be Continued)

Ice absorbs heat when melting.

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

Thrones Have Changed Hands For LessALLEY OOP
S if c i  HAWfe f AND DOOLAiS 
YOU HEARD—VTO BE HER/? 
QUEEN UMFA )  GRAND / v* 
IS GONNA RUN VA/lZERf l 
\TH' COUNTRY* /I (------

If You Want To Camp 
Out Join The Scouts!

l ik e  r r?  wow ? it 's  g o r g e o u s !WHY-WHAT'Sf  OH, QUEEN
UMPATEEPLE—̂ ^  EH ? T 
I  WANT TO SHOwIOH,VE5. OOOLA, 
: VOU MV NEW A  COME RIGHT 
; GRAND WIZERJBSi ON IN* A  
K OUTFIT—

BY GUM. I  THINK I  SLIPPEDUP-THE MATTER*; 
DONT VOU 4 
THINK IT'S 

. ALL RIGHT?

A Boy Scout! What fun he has on camping ^  
trips to the Palo Duro canyon, to the cotton- 

,wood forests on Chicken Creek, White Deer 2% . 
Creek, to Dripping Springs, to Colorado and Y O T A  

A W  to a dozen other places! p fE y S ly y
He knows the principal trees and birds and V iSffics/ 

animals that he meets. He knows which are 
f \  poisonous weeds or reptiles. He can find his l\ i .  l
I f n  way by the stars as the Indians and pioneers

M r What good things he can cook out there 3  1L 
in the open! His “Good Turns" to some one 

**  each day make him many friends. For the 
way to have many friends is to be one. His 

motto is “Be Prepared.” How he enjoys sleeping under the silent stars, 
and how the stories told by tlie campfire thrill him—You’ll have more 
fun If you're a Boy Scout!

I f  you are Interested in being a Boy Scout or a Cub, just fill out 
the following blank, paste it on a penny postcard, or put It in an 
envelope, or bring rt yourself to BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA, ADOBE 
WALLS COUNCIL, C ITY  HALL, PAMPA, TEXAS.
Dear Sir:

I  would like to become a Boy Scout-----a Cub.

Such cliff formations are not un
common in the Rocky Mountains. 
The magic o f erosion has etched 
strange caves and holes in many 
sheer walls, sometimes has cut tun
nels, sometimes has made unbeliev
able archways and bridges. Sand
laden winds, driving for many cen
turies against a wall, will do fan
tastic carving, more so than water 
will in a stream bed.

The natural phenomenon has in
trigued the geologist always. The 
cliff that housed Defiance Castle 
was not exceptional In physiogra
phy, although the archaelogist has

By CRANFWash Knows His StuffWASH TUBBS
"»OW N TH E STREAM THEY GO* ¡WELL, COME O N ! W E G O T T A  G E T  GOING,TOoT) M p h N M l% W O T P tiS l HNW . . . . } .........."!

V ( W E  AIN T LICKED Y E T! TH A T  kELTON D A M E '
\\ j T * *  ( Q y  V WILL HAFTA RUN HER MAHOGAKN DOW N

OBOY, LOOKIT TH OSE L IT T L E )  ( WASH, YO U'R E  
L- FE L L O W S  PADDLE* U  D A R L IN G  !

never understood how the builders 
have reached the high Up. And yet— 
there the abandoned dwelling stood, 
partly crumbled on one corner, but

"THIS S T R E A M , W E 'R E  W AITING
— -tem er e ; Jr-—

still a monument to the genious and 
energy of a vanished people. Many 
a scientist and many a tourist had 
stared at it through field glasses, 
to frank wonder and admiration.

On the day when they first saw 
the cliff, Mary Melissa had com
mented that it was a fine, theatri
cal backstop for a great drama. 
The ancients had formed the flat 
valley, where this modern explor
ation party had set up camp. The 
ancients must have known work 
and clanger and love and excite
ment and happiness and death 
there centuries ago. The life drama 
of a kingdom!

The white girl thought of this 
to a flash again, and instantly 
realized that she was seeing an
other dramatic moment here. Only 
—this one was not in retrospect, 
not for calm history study. It  was 
tremendously near and real.

She strained to see Bob Barry. 
The arc of his swing was incred
ibly large now. And he was still 
“pumping".

Suddenly she knew his plan. She 
realized what he hoped to do.

"No! Oh no!" She breathed it, 
almost as a prayer. The distance 
seemed much too great.

In that instant, Mary Melissa 
knew that it mattered terribly.

Name Date of Birth

Address Town State

School Church

BY THOMPSON AND COLLWho la Boss, AnywayMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
Royal Beauty j o i n : h o w  o f t e nWELL,YOU SEE5 0  TH IS IS TH E  

SANATORIUM  WHERE 
W ILLIE S TE E N  IS - 
STOPPING, EH '  J jA

RIGHT IN HERE, 
i  PLEASE, mm NOW, THEN. 

WHAT CAN 
1 CO FOR 
VOU? j—

Answer to Previous Puzzle extravagant
17 Chaos.
18 Stream

, obstruction.
LlOlTlHl 20She was ----
A E J U a ]  to death.
R 22 Fashion.
SlLlAlPl  23 Gibbon.
■ E  R U 25 Brutal.
P A L ÇI 27 Rice dish.
SIPIEIn I 29 Idant.

■
 30 Blow on the 

head.

32 Gun.
33 Neuter

IC A L  pronoun,
herb. 37 To engulf.

38 To hold dear. 
40 Tibetan tribe. 
42 To obtain, 

us 43 Containing

HORIZONTAL
1 Ill-fated 

queen
pictured here.

13 To sing 
cheerfully.

14 Age.
15 Seaweed.
16 Colt.
17 Famous 
19 Auditory.
21 Thing.
22 Rite for the 

dead.
24 Since.
25 Musical note.
26 Chart.
28 Formed a

vine.
61 Inflexible.
34 Smell
35 Tardy
36 Sheep's cry.
38 To devour. __..
39 Alleged force. 60 She was
41 Pound. — — prir
12 African 61 She was

antelope. w ife  o f !
to  Within. X V I o i -

PLEASE, DE  
WATMWS_.OOM‘T 
> "TAKE /MV 

A\AE&LES ) /
AWAY/Y E S -L E T S  

C O  tkJ AKJD 
> S E E  TH E
I d i p e c t o c .JOHNNY

Goodman!

She knew that it mattered to 
er, iOersonally, and irrevocably.' 

She didn’t phrase It, even to her- 
aelf, as love. But she knew. The 
tightening within her, the actual 
physical pain to her heart, was 
keener than it would have been if 
she saw a casual acquaintance in 
danger.

In the latter circumstance, she 
would have screamed. She might 
have run, and shouted advice, any
thing to her high alarm. But— 
this feeling was different. Deeper, 
somehow. In the strain if the mom
ent she had touched something di
vine—and prayed to It, mumbled 
her petitions without restraint or 
shame.

More given to physical action in 
such emergencies, old Hades Jones 
had abruptly disappeared, running. 
Frankly, he had no idea what he 
would accomplish, but he hastened 
toward the trees at the foot of the 
great cliff A t Heasi he would be on 
hand when Bob Barry fell.

Honey Bee girl, being of a less 
demonstrative race anyway, had

By BLOSSESFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
j NEVER MIMO THAT ! TOW JLIST" * 
CATCH THE FASS FROM CENTER 

1 AMD AFTER I'V E  KICKED i f ,  y — 
COME BACK HERE r-i£ = - \ " „

AMD CATCH
T __ ME.».' J '  W . T )  ' " .

BUT HE'S GOING TO TRY 
TO FIELD GOAL H IM SELF 
WHY DOESN'T HE 
SEND DEUBY J AND “  
BACK? DEMBV'S J-FRECK 

OUR FIELD /  HAS A 
GOAL KICKER? )  BAD
.__ . ,  AMKLE,

---- T TOO ! V

J OKAY....OKAY? s rr  
bow N,RAND ALL, I  G U E S S
rrie h o  u s e  ? l k q o o s e y  
IS  LETTlwa US DOWN 

JUST A3 THEY SAID HE f
w o u l d  !!

IF YOU MISS, FRECK, 
TtJU KNOW WHAT 

s_ PEO PLE WILL T  
N-, S A Y * T " " !

iodine. i t 's  OUR 
ONLY 

C H A N C E ,  
C O AC H , 

WITH
SECONDS  
T O  GO.'

45 Low  tide.
47 Above.
48 Fruit.
49 Prude."
50 Boy.
51 Lacerated. 
56 Exists.
59 Babylonian 

deity.

Babe Knows The AnswersBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
OK , iO ST OROP ENBRY 
THWXfa —  SKVAWVA '. GO 
O M -----H O W R Y ■

W ECAOit'. \ GOT ORDER ALL MIX! 
UP -  AW  \F YOO'U- GO OUT LVOVST 
VJ\TH VMM .H t  WONÏT KMOVO ______
W H A T  w e s t « '» '  _JS

WE.LV., GO OXAL.K. 
TO HIM , WILLY A •>

See Us for Ready Cash to 
-ft Refinance.
9c Buy a new car.
9c Reduce payments 
9t Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Oembs-Worley Bldg. Ph. «04

n a n n a  boti ñauara ■nanna a ranwaw« 
um  a n a u a a n a u  nu a nan nnra raan h

o n n m r : i  ■  m a n a r a n a
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A ll W *»t ads are strictly
sptcd over the phone with the 
Understanding that the account

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
U waat
accepted

positive Unde _  „  „  _
Is to be paid when our collector calls.

»B O N E  YO U R  W A NT  AD TO

, 666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker w ill reéelve 

pour Want-sd. helping you word It.
A ll ads for “ Situation Wanted”  and 

"Lost and Found" are cash with order 
and Will not be acoepted over the tele-

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order. >

The Pampa Daily NEW S reserves 
the right to classify all W ant Ads 
under appropriate headings and to  re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error must be given 
In tltne fo r correction before second 
insertion.

Ads w ill be received until 8:80 a^m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ads w ill 
be received until 6:00 p. m. Saturday.

LO CAL CLASSIFIED  R ATE 8 
1 day— Min. 16 words— 8c per word. 
8 days— Min. 16 words— 6c per word.

BAR G AIN  W E E K LY  R A T E  
f  days—B in . 16 words— 8c per word.

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

a n n o u n c e m e n t s

Card Of Thanks 
t —Special Notic .»
* — Bus-Travel-Transportation
4—Lost and Found

EM PLO YM ENT 
( —M ai. Help Wanted 
« —Female Help Wanted
1 — Male and Female H«lt> Wanted 
t — SaSmnen Wanted

10— Buelhees Opportunity 
U —Situation Wanted

BUSINESS SERVICE
12— Instruction 
IS—Muslcal-Dancinir ,
14—  Professional Service
15- General Service
15— PtftntinK and PSi'erhanirln»
17—Floorlntt-Sandlne-Reflniahin*
IS  jSsMInlii» MatiHnh 
1 » — Landseaplna-Gardenln*
20— Shoe Repairing
21—  Upholatoring-Relinlabina
22— Moelng-HaulitiB-Storage
22— Cleaning and Pressing
n -  Washing and Ladndertn*
SO— Hemstitching-Dressmaking 
26— Beauty Parlor Service

SERVICE

MERCHANDISE 
2S—Miscellaneous 
20—Wearing Apparel
I t — Household Goods
I I — Radios-Ser 
S2— Musical Inatrumenta 
IS— Office Equipment 
14—Good Things to Eat 
S6— Plants and Sesda 
M — Wanted to Buy

LIVESTO CK 
ST— Po*H>et**Oupplies 
SO— I  oUitry-IiggB-SupijlIeu 
d»—Livestock-Feed
4(1— Wanted Livestock 
41—Farm Equipment

BOOM AND BOARD
i t— Sleeping Rooms
4S— Room and Hoard___
44— Housekeeping Rooms 
44— Unfurnished Rooms

POR RENT REAL ESTATE
40—Houses lo r Rent
47—  Apartments
48—  Cottages and Resorts 
40— Business Property 
SO— Farm Property

A N  U r-TO -TH B-M IN U TE  
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAM PA

ACCOUNTANTS
J. R. Roby
417 Oomhg Worley. R. »S0-W. O f. 787,

BO ILER TUBES
Dceringe Boiler and Welding Works

BU ILD ING  CONTRACTORS 
J. King. 804 E. Twiford. Phone 168.

CAFES
Canary Sandwich Shop,
8 doors eufit o f Ilex Theater, Ph. 760.

M ACH INE  8HOPS
Joños-Everett Machine Co. __ .___
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 248.

W E L Ü n io  SU PPLIE S  
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick St«., Ph. 243.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CARPENTER JOINERS

LOCAL 1141 
Meets Monda}' night, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 764-J scale $1.00 hr.
H t o k h a  M r  l i f b  at Draughon’s 
Business University. Call G. W. Louthan 
registrar, o ffice room 14, Malone Build* 
tng. Pampa, Texas. Phone 740. Residence 
phone 481-J.

2— Special Notices
IDEAL COFFEE SHOP 

109 W. Kingsmill
Just the. place! We serve excellent food.

4—Lost and Found
FOUND—Man's brown leather gloves near 
Harvester Drug. Owner please call at News 
office.

EMPLOYMENT
6—Female Help Wanted
W ANTED —-Woman for two weeks house
work in country. Start Nov. 28. Apply 
before Friday. W rite Box 27, Fampa.

11—Situation Wanted
C H rU Itten ife . Mkmouri. liu iinm . grudu- 
ate wants work in or hear Pampa by De
cember 1. Female, single, twenty, rapid 
typing and dictation. Dictaphone, mimeo
graph, switchboard telephoning. Excellent 
recommendations. Character references 
near Pampa. Address 814 Broadway, Chilli- 
cothe,
¡ H U G E S T  LA D Y  wants housekeep
ing or work and cook In boarding house. 
Mrs. Branch, Route 2, Box 6, W hite Deer, 
Texas.

EMPLOYMENT
11—Situation Wanted

CARPENTER
Kitchen cabinet«, cabinet doors 
and drawers Window frame* and 
screen work a specialty.

See Mell Helmick 
800 East Craven

BUSINESS SERVICE
12—but ruction,

ita ik r Jobs f o r  t h o u s a n d s
Male, instruction. In electric refrigeration, 
air conditioning. Chance for reliable men 
to prepare for good positions. Train spare 
tima at home for big pay Installation and 
service work. Give age, present employ
ment. Utilities Inst., A-8 c/o paper.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14—Professional Service

ßf ,

TURKISH B A TH S  — Steam. Mln.ru!. 
EllmlnatM pobnn.. SwHlah m u a a m  ra- 
ducing treatments. 20 baths, $18.00. Lucille 
Davis, Room 2. White Deer Land Building.

MADAM LAW O N E  RAY
Noted Psychologist and Numerologist. 

See this gifted lady. A ll your problems 
w ill be solved accurately without asking 
questions. I have just returned from a trip 
round the world and I studied in Bombay, 
India.

Room 217, Schneider Hotel

Chiropractic Clinic

DR. T. J. WRIGHT
X-Ray, Electro-Therapy

First National Bank Building 
Pampa, Texas Phone 927

Only Latest Methods Used

Fevers
Respond* to Chiropractic 
In the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
218 W. Craven St.

(14 Blk. W. Kline Hotel) 
Phone 1624

17—Flooring-Sanding-Ref inlshing
FLOOR SANDING. Work GUARANTEED 
New low prices and quick service. Call
LO V E LL . Phont 8$._______________________
SEE CHAS. HENSON for floor sanding. 
Work guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phone 
861, Pampa._______________________________

19—Landscaping-Gardening
TR E E  PR U N ING  T IM E  IS HERE 

SEE
H E N R Y TH U T  PHONE 818

21—Upholstering - Ref Inlshlng
MATTRESSES— Why not have your old 
mattress converted Into a guaranteed in- 
nerspring, where the cotton is built in 
layer*. AYER S  AND SON M ATTRESS 
CO. Phone 688.

BfctfMkrrrs
FU R N ITU R E  R E P A IR  SHOP 

614 South Cuyler Phone 1426Çuyl
RINGIN N E R S P R fK o  MATTRESSES — Down 

quilts a specialty. Mattress, renovating. 
PA M P A  UPH Q LSTERING  CO. 824 W.
Foster. Phone 188.___________________________

A ll kinds o f Furniture Service
12 Years in Pámpa 

SPEARS FU R N ITU R E  CO. PH. 68S

28—Beauty Parlor Service
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Hollywood Perm anent________  $1.60
Duart Permanent ___________  1.86
Oil Shampoo & Finger W a v e _____    .60
Eye Brow & Lash Dye with Arch — .60
Manicure ________   .60
Henna P a c k __________________ _ _ ____  .60

Proprietors 
Mrs. Zula Brown 
Mrs. Minnie Frye

421 W . Francis Phone 216

HOBBS B E AU TY SHOP 
Permanents $1 to $6 

Opposite From Pampa Hospital

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous

FOR g if t s

Oriental imports. Embroidery and lace 
sets. Hand made layettes and hand paint
ings.

COTTAGE ROOK AND 
A R T  SHOPPE 

Phone 1029-J 117 S. Wynne St.

FOR S ALE — Crocheted bedspread made of 
Bucilla crochet threadT'816 No. Ward.

CONCRETE BU ILD ING  BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade 

Rubble design trcuuih. hand-hewn, 
bard rock face effect) Ideal fo r resi
dences, business buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations, terracing, etc. 
DImeneions 8x8x16. 16c each.

LYN C H  SECOND H AND  STORE 
AND  PrPE  YARD

Cash paid fo r all used goods, furn- 
ture, lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and scrap iron, metals, etc. etc. 
Lefors. Texas East o f P. O.

C A L L  1166 for best prices on used furni
ture. FR AN K 'S  STORE. 817 South Cuyler.

COAL
We have In slock the best grade 
Colorado lump coal and suggest 
that you buy your requirements 
now.

PAM PA MILLING CO.
800 West Brown Phone 1180

Our furniture and stove repair work 
is second to none. W e do not specialise 
on anything. Every job is done up 
to the minute.

Davis Trading Post
New end Used Furniture.

(»24 South Cuyler
2 modern houses for sale or trade 

24x60 sheet Iron building

30— H ou seh o ld  G ood s
FOR S A L E —Three rooms of furniture. 
Good bargain. Also house for rent. 1216 
West Itham St.

IR W IN ’S NE W  A  USED STORE 
Phone 1664

Sells for Cash and Sells for Less 
New studio couch $22.60; slightly used 

half bed, spring and mattress $12.60; 
slightly used gas ranges $21.60 and $23.50 ; 
new type circulating heaters $14.75; small 
dresser $5.50: vanity $7.50; dining room 
suite, no buffot $17.50; day bed, no mat
tress $6.75: Maytag gas motor, like new 
$26.00; Nelson motor $12.50.

Use These Columns for Your 
Profit.
W ESTINGHOUSE -Gate model, look, like 
new, $75. Terms if  desired. Terms if 
desired. BERT CURRY. Phone 888.

33—Office Equipment
GOLDEN O AK  roll top ' desk with letter 
file. Medium size. For sale cheap. 2310 W. 
Alcock. Borger highway.

34—Good Things to Eat
M ILK  FED +U R K E Y8 

Also sweet milk 1% miles east, %  mile 
north Danciger Refinery. Norman W a l
berg. ____ ,
FOR S ALE —Dressed nogs 16c per pound. 
14 miles South and 2 west o f Pampa. 
John A. Baggerman.

LIVESTOCK
38—Ponltry-E*;«-Supplie»

WT5 SELL HEN TEETH 
Try our granite grit and your hens 

will appreciate It. A  few sacks ays 
ter shell yet at $1.00 cart. Mash your 
hens with our mash. -  

AT
STARK A  McMILLEN

39— Livestock-f>ed

ANCHOR FEEDS
Cwt.

Maize or Kafir ...............
Heads ground...............
Meal. 43% pro............... . . . .  $1.60

Egg Mash Joy ................
Corn, recleaned ye llow ___
Hominy feed yellow ........

Por Quality See 
ORAY COUNTY FEED CO.

828 W. Foster Phone 1161

MOLD EVERYTHING! Clyde Lewis

Cafe do. Mass i<.

A f f i t i  COP«, it i/  BY NC* SERVICE. INC. T/M U. s ' ll- ll

“Madam, could I suggest that you eat ycui iish cakes 
inside?”

LIVESTOCK ! FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

FÖR SALE REAL ESTATE
96—Wanted Beal Estete
W ANTED  TO BU Y— *  or S 
'  private party. Phone 687,rivata.par^ . ---------------

IL L  TRAD E LOT end c tU e  fur

house

Summerville
1380.

or Gray street. pilone

FINANCIAL
62—Money to Loan

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
We Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments are 
arranged to suit you. All deal
ings strictly confidential. Loans 
made In a few minutes.

Lowest Rates

PAM PA FINANCE CO.
10914 8. Cuyler Phone 450

$ — L O A N S  — $
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers The only 
requirement Is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made In a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren, Mer.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone 302

39—Livestock - Feed

FEED
Hominy Feed ..................   $1.40
Maize .....................1..............  $1.00
Good Egg Mash ............. .'____$1.95
Yellow Corn ........    $1.50
Best 24% Dairy Feed ..............2.00
High grade sweet Iced ........ 1.25

Phone 1677
PAM PA FEED STORE

323 South Cuyler

ROOM AND BOARD
42—Sleeping Rooms

BEDROOM, with outside entrance, adjoin
ing bath, kitchen private, garage if  de
sired. 210 North Wynne._________________

FOR R E N T Bedroom adjoining bath, in- 
nerspring mattress. Prefer young men. 319 
North Warren.

N iCF.LY furnished bedroom in private 
home. Women preferred. 120 South Stark
weather. Phone 1391-W.

ROOMS FOR R E N T—Young men’s board
ing home. Newly decorated. One single 
room. 444 North Hazel.

43—Room and Board
JOHNSTONS ROOMS AND  BOARD, ap. 
artments for rent. Nice clean rooms. Rea
sonable, close in. 508 South Ballard.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46—Houses for Rent
THREE ROOM furnished house, bills 
paid. Adults only. 642 North Bank.
TW O ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. 
Modern conveniences. Inquire 635 South 
Somerville.
FOR RlSNT—Two rooms and bath, fur
nished with Frigidairc. Bills paid. $32.50. 
717 North Hobart.

Use These Columns for Your 
Profit.

F IV E  ROOM modern unfurnished house 
and garage. Adults only. See Owl Drug 
Store.
LARG E nicely furnished two room house. 
Bills paid. 2 blocks west, 1 north Hilltop 
Grocery.
F o R T tE N T — 'Three room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Inquire 819 Roberta.
TW O ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. 
Inquire 515 South Sommerville.
SIX ROOM furnished house. Must have 
references. See Davis at 528 West Foster.

46—Houses for Rent
NICE  C LE AN  two room furnished house. 
Innerspring mattress. Couples only. No 
pets. Inquire 529 South Russell.
THREE ROOM nicely furnished house. 
Bills paid. Apply Tom’s Place, E. H igh
way 38.
NTCE C LE AN  two room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Modern conveniences. Lewis 
Cottages, 411 South Russell.

47—Apartments
TW O ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 
paid, rnquire 645 North Hobart. ____
N IC E LY  furnished two room apartment, 
modern, bills paid. 503 North Ward.
TW O ROOM furnished apartment, mod
ern, private entrance. Bills paid. 816 Ro
berta ; Talley addition.
FOR R E N T—Tw o room modern furnished 
apartments. Bills paid, close in. 629 North 
Russell St.
FOR R E N T—Two or three room apart
ment to suit tenant. Bills paid. 612 South 
Somerville.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54—City Property
PHONE 166 D U NCAN  BLDG.

JOHN M IK E 8E LL  
HOMES

No. 1— 6 R. hardwood floors, built-ins, 
nealr grade school, possession at once. $8,-
50«.

No. 2— 6 R. modern, service porch and 
breakfast nook, garage, close in on pav
ing. $2.700.

No. 3— 2 R., built-ins, room fo r bath, 
lawn, young trees, garage, corner lot, a 
real buy fo r $500.00.

No. 4— 6 R., hardwood floors, service 
porch, double garage, beautiful yard, fenced 
in back, newly decorated, E. Francis pav
ing. $2,760.

No. 5— 4 R. modern, back porch, double 
garage, partly furnished, located in Talley 
Addition. $1,800.00.

No. 0— 6 R., modern, hardwood floors, 
and 3 R. in rear. Splendid income and 
rent saver property. Don’t fa il to see this 
bargain at once, $3,250.00.

BUSINESS CHANCES 
"Downtown cafe doing capacity business, 

everything clear, everything goes for only 
$85«.

Cleaning plant on S. Cuyler with rent 
o founding, all complete. See us for de
tail*.

LOTS
24 lots in Finley Banks Addition« $600.
4 26 ft. by 150 ft. lots in Seeds Addition, 

$125 each or all for $450.
______IN SITRANCE OF A L L  KINDS
FOR SALE— One 6 and one 6 room house 
on East Browning. Terms. Call 609 or 
969.

58—Business Property
W ANTED  TO R E N T—Furnished house or 
apartment. Phone 697.

This Curious World Fe
William 

Ferguson

M O N E Y
AUTO LOANS

W hy owe so many? L e t us make you 
a loan on your car.
I t  is just as well to get a straight 
loan on your car now as to  have 
purchased it  on payment plan.

OUR SERVICE
Low rates. Long terms. Cash 
Immediately. New car financ
ing.

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 
Room 107, Bank Building 

Pampa, Pbone S89 Texaa

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles For Sale

USED CARS
1935 CHEVROLET

Coupe $350
1934 CHEVROLET Ton

Sedan $300
1936 CHEVROLET

Pickup $425
1935 FORD Pickup $350
1934 FORD Pickup $300
1930 FORD Coaeh $175
1934 CHEVROLET

Truck.....................  $175
1930 FORD COUPE

(Radio and heater) $200

TOM ROSE (Ford)
FOR SALE)—$700 equity in 1986 Plymouth 
deluxe sedan. C lifford Williams. Boy 483, 
White Deer.

BARG AIN  In 1933 Chevrolet coupe. Ex
cellent condition throughout. $240 a lim
ited time only. BOB EW INQ, 123 N. Som- 
erville. Pampa, Texas. Phone 1661.

SPECIALS 
FOR THIS WEEK

1936 CHEVROLET Deluxe
Sedan ................................ $525

1936 CHEVROLET Town
Sedan ................................ $475

1936 CHEVROLET Long W. B.
Truck with grain b od y___$450

193G FORD Long W. B. truck . $400 
1934 CHEVROLET Long W B.

Truck ..............    $275
1934 CHEVROLET Panel ....... $290
1932 CHEVROLET Panel . . . . .  $135
1933 FORD Tudor with heater

and radio ........................   $275
1933 FORD Coupe ..................  $250
1934 FORD Coach ..................  $290

Culberson- 
Smalling*1\ALaV" ! Chevrolet Co„

J Inc.

W IT H
SEI________ ________

D Æ A D L 'y ' A/AStVTSH ADE, 
A N D  THUS G A V E  THE 
P L A N T  T H E  N A M E ,
B E L jL A  d o n n a ,

/w e a im i is k s"BEALmFUL. CAO'y'/'

cora. 1M7 BY MCA MftVtCf. INC.

//-a)

B R O W N
T R O U T

WAS BROUGHT 
T O  T H E  

UNITED STATES 
P R O A A

G E R M A N *

SEEN edge-on, as in the picture above, the galactic system In 
which our sun is found is shaped something like the edge of a 
watch. This system, as wen as the thousands of other similar sys
tems, is composed of stars, globular clusters, gaseous nebulae 
meteors and space clouds. - ”  ’

PLYMOUTH
1936 Four door sedan, driven 
only 22.000 miles. Built In trunk. 
Gray color.

PONTIAC
tf935 four door sedan, original 
black finish. Looks like new. 
Built In trunk, low mileage.

t e r r a p l A n e
1036 four door sedan. Looks and 
runs excellently. Built In trunk.

CHEVROLET
1937 coupe. Brown finish. A  high 
quality used car.

PAM PA MOTOR CO.
“Good Will Used Can”

211 N. Ballard Phone 365

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(Questions on editorial page.)
1. The chief Justice of the United 

States Is aopointed by the President 
for a life term.

2. London's buildings are low. 
None exceeds 200 feet In height.

3. The U. 8. Coast and Geodetic 
Survey reports the North Pole point 
Is moving southward at approxi
mately six Inches a year.

4. Soap Is made to. float by Mow
ing it full of air bubbles while the 
substance Is hot.

5. Water power often is designated 
as "white coal."

CULLUM & SON’S

OF

W I N T E R I Z E D
USED GARS

BUY NOW AND WAKE YOUR FIRST 
PAYMENT AFTER JANUARY 1ST
LIBERAL TRABE-IN ALLOWANCE

1936 PLY . D ELUXE CPE.
Jet black finish, excellent up- 

lolstery. quiet, dependable mo

tor. Heater equipped. Tires like 

new. Winterized. _________________

1935 DODGE COUPE
A. beautiful 2 passenger coupe 
that w ill perform perfectly for 
housands o f miles. Factory fin 

ish Duco paint like new. Motor 
has been completely recondi-
.ioned. __________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1935 PLY. D ELUXE COACH
Spacious built in trunk, body 

finished in beautiful black Duco.

Tires, motor and upholstery ex- 

ra good.

1935 PLY. D ELUXE SEDAN
Save today on this beautiful 

factory finish dark maroon body 

with black fenders. Check this

rar f or a  rea l buy. ------------ ---------------------------------------

1935 V-8 Ford Deluxe 4 Door Sedan
Almost Jike new in every detail.

»0-50 guarantee. • Checked for 

tppearance, condition and per

formance. A  special value. ___________

1935 V-8 CO ACH
Exceptionally clean, mechani- 

?ally perfect. Black finish and

in A-l shape throughout. Check 
this one with any can same 

model. .. . . .

1934 D ELU X E  PLY . COUPE
Unusual in appearance and con- 

iition. Has coil spring knee ac

tion found only on quality cars. 

Motor A-1. A  real buy. O n ly------

1934 D ELUXE PLY. COACH
Finished in original dark green 

Duco. Upholstery clean. Smooth 

running motor, good tires. Fair

ly priced at ------------------- ---------------

1935 Chev. Mas. DeLuxe Ch.
Original tan flni,h vaiy nice.

Motor ha» born carefully check.

Mi to s ire  you satlifactory Mr- 
vie». Ifas nice hot water heater 
and new Mat cover*. Only------ -

1934 CHRYSLER AIRFLOW 
5 PASS. CPE.

Motor like new. Radio and 
heater equipped. Almost new 
General tire«. Finish and uphol
stery very clean. A one-owner
car. Special --------------------------

ii i -  ■ i —

1934 Chev. DeLuxe Coupe
Motor has just been recondi

tioned. Sec this car if you want 

an economical coupe. Only...__

1934 V-8 COUPE
Excellent condition throughout. 

Good dependable transportation 

and priced to sell a t________ ____

1935 Studebaker Coupe
Look at this one for value that 

cah’t be beat at anywhere near

this price. A -l in every way.

1935 PLY . DELUXE COUPE

Priced to sell now. An extra 

dean  iub. Wan $305. Now.

1933 PONT. COACH

Tires like new. Paint, motor and

upholstery A -l. Today only

1934 DODGE PANEL
Motor *hns just been recondi

tioned. This will make you a 

ria l car for light delivery. See

it for   ■*»*.— :— - _    _

1935 V-8 FORD PICK UP

Has a new 1937 motor and good 

tires and paint. Only --------- -

1934 V-8 TRUCK
I<ong wheel base. An extra value 

in a used truck. Commercial 

license paid. Has good motor 

and fla t bed.

1935 DODGE 2-TON TRUCK
A short wheel base job suitable 

for oil field work. Dual tires.

Ready to go at -------—---------

1935 IN T ’L. P ICK UP

Motor, tires ami finish OK in 

every way. This is a real buy at

CULLUM & SON
Your Dependable Dodge Dealer

2$d

N. C u y le r K L

¿
ja
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C ITY  ORDINANCE NO. 184.

Continued (rom Page 11

above define tl, used for housing 
or care of mote than three 
motor driven vehicles, or whete 
any such vehicles are equipped 
for operation, repaired or kept 
for remuneration, hire or sale.

34. Private Stable: A stable 
vrlth a capacity for not more 
than four horses or mules.

23. Public Stable: A stable 
vrlth a capacity for more than 
four horses or mules.

3*. Rear Yard: A space, un
occupied except by a building o! 
accessory use. as hereinafter 
permitted, extending for the full 
width of the lot between a 
building other than a building 
of accessory use, and the rea. 
lot line.

27. Side Yard: An open un
occupied space on the same lot 
with a building, situated be
tween the building and the side 
line of the lot and extending 
through from the street or from 
the front yard to the rear yard 
or to the rear line of the lot. 
Any lot line not a rear line or 
a front line shall be deemed a 
aide line.

28. Street: A public thorough
fare more than twenty feet wide, j

29. Story: That portion of a 
building tocluded between the j 
surface o f  any floor and the j 
surface of the floor next above 
it, or If there be no floor above j 
it, then the space between such 
floor and the ceiling next above 
It.

30. Story. Half' A story hav- ] 
ing an average height of not 
more than eight feet covering a 
floor area of not more than sev
enty-five per cent of the area 
of the floor on the first story 
below:

31. Structural Alterations: 
Any change In the supporting 
members of a building, such as 
bearing walls, columns, beams, 
or girders.

32. Two-Family Dwelling: A  j 
detached building having sepa-! 
rate accommodations for, and 
occupied as a dwelling by only 
two families.

33. Width of Side Yard: The 
mean horizontal distance be
tween a side wall of a building 
and the side line of the lot or 
to the center line of any alley 
adjacent to such side lot line. 
SECTION 21. Validity of Ordi

nance. If any section, paragraph, 
subdivision, clause, phras”, or pro
vision of this ordinance shall be 
adjudged invalid or held unconsti
tutional, the same shall not af
fect the validity of this ordinance 
as a whole or any part or provi
sion thereof, other than the part 
so decided to be Invalid or un
constitutional.

SECTION 22. When Effective. 
This ordinance shall take effect 
after its approval In accordance 
with the provisions of the charter 
of the City of Pampa governing 
same.

Passed and approved on first 
reading November 1, A. D. 1937.

W. A. BRATTON, Mayor. 
ATTEST:
W. M. CRAVEN.

City Secretary.
Passed and approved on second 

reading November 8, A. D. 1937.
W. A. BRATTON, Mayor. 

ATTE8T:
W. M. CRAVEN,

City Secretary.
Passed and approved on third 

and final reading November 15. A. 
D. 1937.

W. A. BRATTON, Mayor. 
ATTEST:
W. M. CRAVEN.

City Secretary.

In Paris, one of the most unusual 
professions is that of dinner tast
ing.

PITT RANKED 
N il I K i l l

England’s New Mother-Biid-Baby-Bird Plane

By ALAN GOULD
NEW YORK Nov. 23 i-ib—Pitts

burgh's Panthers have been cast 
dubiously/ “ in the mdidle" of the 
hottest Rose Bowl debate In years 
but there’s no doubt where they 
stand today in the national rank
ing ol collegiate football teams.

Pitt rates the No 1 spot by a 
decisive margin for the third | 
straight week in the Associated'  
Press poll, based up the combined 
opinions of sports experts.

The Rose Bowl champions wer“ I 
picked to head this week's list on 
37 on 48 ballot* and bracketed at i 
the top with Fordham on another 
slate. The voting otherwise was | 
marked by increased support for 
the prides of the West Coast. Cali 
fornia. ranking gains by Minnesota. 
Dartmouth and Villanova, and 
Notre Dame’s displacement of Yale 
in the first ten.

Here's the tabulation of the sixth 
weekly poll, with points tallied oh 
a 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis:

f i r s t  T e n  p o in t s

f irst “plck-a-back" plane combination moored at Rochester, Kent, England. The smaller plane is to be 
carried high into (he air for its take-off from the wing of the “ mother” craft.

1 Pittsburg (37 firsts, tie
for firsts' 4681 j

1 California (10 firsts) 425
3 Fordham (one tie for

first) 335 *ii
4 Alabama 320
5. Minnesota 202
6. Dartmouth 186
7. Villanova 141
6. Santa Clara 126
P. Notre Dame 101
10. Louisiana State 100

Sports Roundup
B y  E D D I E  It It E 1 T Z

Second ten: 11. 
12 Vanderbilt, 27; 
Washington, 20: 14.

Nebraska, 70 | 
13. Unlv. of I 

Yale and Tex-

NEW YORK. Nov 23 P)—Straight 
4rom the coast, California has Just 
about made up its mind to ask Pitt 

| to the Rose Bowl if Pitt gets past 
Duke Saturday . . . Because if some 

1 other team is picked it will clear 
the decks for the Sugar Bowl (rap
idly becoming a major rival, to come 
up with Pitt vs. Alabama or some 

; other such attraction.

Within a week two Broadway 
gessip columns have reported Lefty

a, Christian tied 16 each, 16. Colo- Gomcz of the yanks and the good 
rado.Unn^lty^ 14, Jt7^H°ly Cr06s, | looking j une O'Dea are arranging

Harry Etch12; 18. Duke and North Carolina
tied, 11 each; 20. Tulsa, 8.

looking
a friendly divorce 
ells, a shoe shop attendance In Man-

Also ran: Ohio State, Harvard Eng . 'won $1,000,000 In a
and Baylor, 7 each; Stanford and - - - -
Rice, 3 each; Auburn, 2, Detroit

159 TEXANS KILLED 
ON ROMS IN OCTOBER

football pool and flags were hoisted 
all over town in celebration . . . 
You embryo fight matchmakers can 
earn 85,000 of Mike Jacobs' dough 
if you can get Lou Ambers to de
fend his lightweight title against 

| Henry Armstrong . . . P. S.: Mike 
j can't . . . Luis Angel Flrpo was an 
I even better business manager than 
Jack Dempsey, Max Schmellng or

-------- ) Gene Tunney. but wound up flat
AUSTIN. Nov. 23 <JP)—Death on j broke . . . Both Dempsey and Tun- 

the highways lost ground in Oc - 1 ney rate a million In any book, 
tober with 159 victims, 30 less than 
In September, but Public Safety De- Eddie Mead, manager of Henry 
partment officials feared the law j Armstrong, Is sporting a watch bear- 
of averages would seal the death | ing the pictures of himself and Joe 
sentence for 415 in November and j Lynch, former bantamweight champ,
Oc tober.

They believed the highway patrol, 
increased by 138 officers in October, 
might be a cdhtributing 
fewer deaths.

who was managed by Mead 
Lynch dug the watch out of a hock 
shop where Mead had parked It be- 

factor to fore he discovered Armstrong . .
¡This sounds like the old hooey, but

October's toll brought the total | Jack Dempsey says he'll bet $50,000 
for 10 months to 1.589 deaths, 117 | his fighter, . Red Burman, can lick 
more than for the same period in (any heavyweight In the world, Joe
1936.

The pedestrian, as usual, suffered 
heavily In October. Forty-four per
sons trudged along highways and 
across streets to meet death under 
the screeching tires of vehicles.

Most of October's 1.100 collisions 
occurred near the hours of 4, 7 and 
10 p. m. when crowded streets and 
highways enhanced driving dang
ers.

Officials hoped enforcement of 
the new driver's license law which 
began last week would gradually 
cut into the ranks of heedless driv
ers.

Louis Included Now Jack!

PUNTS AND 
PASSES

(By The Associated Press) 
NOTRE DAME. Ind—Notre Dame 

will celebrate the 50th anniversary 
of the birth of Irish football Satur
day at the Southern California 
game, at which members of Notre 
Dame teams from 1905 to 1910 will

be guests. The Irish played their 
first game of football on Nov. 23, 
1887. losing to Michigan, 8 to 0.

CHAPEL HILL, N. C —Southern 
football’s oldest continuous rivalry 
and one of the most harmonious 
will be renewed here Saturday when 
Virginia and North Carolina meet. 
It  will be the 42nd contest between 
the two Institutions. The Cavaliers 
have won 21 games and the Tar 

eels’ 17 with three ties.

NEW YO RK—The budding young 
journalist who serves as Brooklyn 
college correspondent for a local 
newspaper called the sports editor 
to explain that Sid White, star 
Brooklyn College halfback, who 
leads the nation's scorers should be 
credited with 113 points for the sea
son Instead of 112. Through some 
oversight, he explained, White had 
been listed as making only one 
point after touchdown Instead of 
two last Saturday.

For once the editor had no come
back. “You ought to know,”  he 
said.

The correspondent was, of course, 
Sid White.

DETROIT—The University of De
troit Titans are laying claim to one 
record this season—the mileage rec
ord. The Titans made trips to 
Washington. Boston, New York, 
Omaha and Pittsburgh, playing half 
their games on the road.

iiccieI is ii h a l t  p l o t
TO LIGHTING BONFIRE

COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 23 (/Pi
__They take their football bonfires
seriously down here at Texas A. and 
M and that's why five carloads of 
men supposedly from the University 
of Texas failed today to set off 
prematurely a huge pile of inflam
mables on the campus.

At dawn the five automobiles, the 
occupants incautiously yelling “Yea 
Texas!,“ drove rapidly past the bon
fire pile to dump gasoline on It. 
From the last car Flaming torches 
were flung. Aggie freshmen, who 
have been guarding the pile in re
lays, came to Its defense with a 
barrage of blunt instruments and 
drove off the Invaders with minor 
damage. A fledging blaze was ex
tinguished.

They are saving the bonfire for 
the big game with Texas Thursday.

SEEKS DIVORCE.
LOS ANOELES, NoV. 23 (/P)— 

Constance Worth, who successsfully 
opposed Oeorge Brent’s suit to an
nul their Mexican marriage two 
months ago, is now asking a di
vorce. Her comDlalnt. on file today, 
charged the Irish screen hero with 
cruelty and Indicated they had un
snarled their marital tangle with a 
signed property agreement. She 
made no alimony demand.

ENVOI' LEAVES

8HANOHAI. NOV. 23 (>P>—United 
States Ambassador Nelson T. John
son and members of his staff em
barked today on the United States 
gunboat Luzon for the Yangtze river 
trip from Nanking to Hankow where 

temporary embassy has been es
tablished.

Hankow, In Hupeh province, one 
of the three cities to which the cen
tral Chinese government had moved 
under the threat of an advancing 
Japanese army, lies 280 miles by air 
southwest of Nanking and consider
ably further by way of the winding 
Yangtze.

Johnson left several aides at 
Nanking.

While the ambassador followed 
the Nanking government on its 
withdrawal further Into the Interior, 
another United States gunboat, the 
Oahu, steamed to the assistance of 
Americans at Wuhu, Kiukiang and 
other Yangtze ports upriver from 
Nanking.

A  third gunboat, the Pa nay. was 
under orders to remain at Nanking.

Japanese navy planes hammered 
today at Wusih, key point in Chi
nese defense lines half way be
tween Shanghai and Nanking.

Although Chinese troops previ

ously were reported In flight from 
crumbling Wusih defenses, Japa
nese officer* admitted Chinese still 
held the city, 96 miles southeast of 
the nation's capital. Japanese 
seemed confident their troops could 
reach Nanking this week.

At, mid-day, Japanese said their 
forces still were five mile» east of 
Wusih. Roads to the front were 
almost impassable because of con
tinued heavy rains, so Japanese used 
airplanes to transport food and 
supplies to troops In the Wusih 
sector.

Japanese planes ranged far to the 
west In bombing forays. They were 
said to have destroyed 20 Chinese 
planes stationed at Chowklakow, to 
Honan province.

Dr. H. H. Kung, Chinese finance 
minister, declared China Is prepared 
financially to see the war through, 
no matter how long It lasts. He 
said preparations had been com
pleted for a prolonged conflict, and 
added that removal of the govern
ment to Interior cities did not mean

of Nanking as the
capital.

North of the Shanghai war area, 
Japanese forces Invading Shantung 
province prepared to cross the Yel
low river to attack Tsinanfu, pro
vincial capital.

Peiping dispatches reported that 
nine Americans at Talku, Shansi 
province city recently captured by 
Japanese, were listed as safe by 
Japanese officers.

Cowboys Drive 170 
Miles to JA Dance

CLARENDON, Nov. 23 (JP)—Up 
here In the Panhandle where men, 
they say. are men and the short
est distance between two points is 
a long way. the cowboys will go 
to greet lengths for romance.

Six J. A. ranch cow herders re
cently drove 170 miles to br’ng their 
dates to a dance at headquarters. 
They danced until 3 In the morning, 
then drove another 180 miles before 
returning to the ranch for another 
day's work on the range.

LO O K  A T  Y O U R  H A T
Everyone Else Does!

Each hat is personally supervised through 
all FOUR steps of our certified steriliza
tion process.

Factory Finished By

ROBERTS The Hat Man

Two pillow caaes, size 42” x32” . Guar
anteed fast colors.

Fine Quality
Men like the way they fit and 
wear—the cozy comfort they 
give! Several styles In a selec
tion of patterns and solid col
ors. Bargain buys.

HITLER SHOUTS FOR 
OF

BERLIN, Nov. 23 (Jb—Nazi Ger
many had Reichschancellor Adolf 
Hitler's assurances today that “ I 
know the world will be unable to 
refuse" Germany's demands for 
“colonial living room.”

Hitler emphasized again Ger
many's colonial claims In an ad- j 
dress at a Nazi rally at Augsburi; 
yesterday on the same day that 
Eritain’s Goodwill Envoy, Viscount 
Halifax, ended his German visit.

The Reichschancellor spoke of the 
colonies taken from Germany at 
the end of the world war as "our 
lost property," and said that “ the 
world will have to return It."

He declared Germany would 
shout her colonial demands louder.

Men’s Gloves
Sporty pig grain, cape skin, lined
for warmth, service:

Bible Flown From 
New York City to 
Decide Grid Fuss

H8W... w  amazfcifly zioi pie, î tex̂ tê isiv̂ t 
«■ f  to end caM-weather starting trouble

"Amazingly simple”. . .  because all you 
have to do is All the tan|t with Phillips 
66 Poly Gas. "Inexpensive" . .. because 
this high test gasoline costa no mote 
than ordinary low-test motor fuels.

As W o u o 'i Lakgist Producer of 
natural high test gasoline, we can afford 
to put the high-pressure right info our 
product instead o f into our advertising. 
W e make Phillips 66 Poly Gas higher in 
sarn . . . custom-tailor it 100% to your 
climate . .  and add extra energy units

by the POLYmerization process.

The very first time you try this sensa
tional winter gasoline, you will note the 
split-second stsrting and faster warm-up. 
Besides, mileage is incteased by cutting 
the need for wasteful choking.

Don't wait! Start getting faster starting 
tomorrow morning by getting Phillips 
66 Poly Gas this afternoon. Remember, 
it will car» yen ha »• ran ytar car this win
ter. >f you slwsys stop for gasoline at the 
Orange and Black 66 Shield.

Phil l -up with Phillips for IkStûkt SUvUlMf

BURK BURNETT, Nov. 23 0P>— 
The arrival by air mail here todav 
of a family Bible from New York 
City, and the appearance of Mrs. 
Saletha Blarl of Camden, N. J., 
mother of a disqualified Burk- 
buraett high school grid player, 
caused district 10-B officials to 
grant a rehearing of the grldster’s 
Ineligibility case, set for tomorrow.

John Pershing Foch Blair, the 
grldster whose disqualification forc
ed the undefeated and uncrowned 
Eurkbumett champions to forfeit 
their season's glory, was declared 
over age by the committee last week 
at his second hearing. Mrs. Blair 
will testify that her son was born 
on Sept. 15. 1918. and the Bible 
will be presented as proof, with the 
date recorded.

Burkbumett retained legal coun
sel to present Its case at the Wichita
county eourthoua.

POLO COACH DIES
AUSTIN Nov. 23 (JPl—C. M. Cab- 

anlss, 71. who helped develop Cecil 
Smith and Rube Williams Into 
nationally-renowned polo players, 
died of a heart attack today. Cab- 
anlss. a furniture dealer, was one 
of the first, polo enthusiasts to this 
section.

TABLE
CLOTHS

Colors guaranteed fast to light 
and washing. Famous for their 
long wearing supreme quality.

Size 52"x52”

Mary Esther's chocolate covered cherries, modified In
cream and Mary Esther's kitchenette cream and car
mel*

Winter Weight Super Values In Ladles' Men's HorsehMe

UNION SUITS FALL HATS JACKETS
Ribbed cotton suits, lightly 
fleeced for comfort! Long, 
short sleeves, ankle lengths.

It  takes Penney's to manage 
so much style, so much value 
at such a low price! Smart, 
flattering creations with new 
high crowns.

Black leather with adjustable 
cuffs for e x t r a  warmth 1 
Roomy pockets.

79«
Styles For 
Every Type 98« 7 9 0

Sunny Tuckers

For Girls
Styles Just like big sister’s! . . .  Tire Princess lines, the boxy 
swaggers and flared backs! The woolens are particularly nice and 
very colorful! Some are fur trimmed. All sizes.

Double breasted models to gay, colorful plaids! 32 oz. wool. 
Grand to have. Sizes 12 to 20.

5HOP AT PENNEY’S AND SAVI


